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A MOTHER’S FRANTIC GRIEF
Christianity No Consolation in Time of 

Death. . - . ©ur finer forces Hn Essa? on Gbett mature anb ‘□see.
16? Ella Eave, Huatin, fill

He who 11 vob in tho narrow and con
tracted sphere of mere selfish and sen
suous enjoyment Is on the material 
plane of life and has no higher aspira
tions; and whose realization .must be as 
brief and transitory as mortal existence 
Itself. The real merit and virtue of 
anything is in its servlce.When the ser
vice is no longer needed, the thing has 
no value,

If life ceases at the death of the body, 
It has no value; for it has accomplished 

x nothing but what has perished. That 
only is valuable which persists. Life, 

KjS-eternally persistent, and endowed with 
^'infinite possibilities, is of infinite value. 
’"It is in constant activity; and were it 

not for endless .progress, its, .value 
would be diminished to the vanishing
point. .

The grandeur and glory of life con- 
Bfst ln its immortality and eternal prog
ress. A realization of this is a source 
of constant inspiration. To press on
ward and upward forever and ever, to 
enlarge the capacity for happiness 
without limit, is a thought too deep and 
glorious to contemplate; yet the inspi
ration deepens and intensifies as life 

. advances and this thought serves as a 
constant source of the most happy an
ticipations.
< This, t<? the Spiritualist; but to thc 
Christian, alas no such soul-cheering 
thoughts come to hls mind. He simply 
hopes and believes; he is often torment
ed with doubts and fears; -but hopes 
and beliefs are largely founded on er
rors aud preposterous absurdities and 
accepted as unquestionable truths. If 
he looks around him, he cannot fall to 
see how opinions and creeds are chang
ing which he must know are evidences 
of fallacy, in them—not a cheerful 
thought.
• If he would think again,-he would be
come aware of the fact there is no pro
gression In tbe heaven he hopes to win. 
Though this may not worry him now, yet 
should he reach such a heaven he 
would eventually get tired of his harp 
and crown and waving palm, and long 
for' a glimpse beyond the jasper walls 
and streets of gold.
- While the few favored ones are sing
ing praises and shouting hallelujahs, 
the great mass of mankind who have 
passed from mortal sight, are writhing 
in eternal torment. According to 
Christian statistics, more than ninety 

^CLrtwr cent of God’s children are doomed 
- / to endless misery. Even In christen- 
( dom, the Anally Impenitent, who con

stitute the large majority, aro doomed 
to a like destiny. Our dearest relatives, 
if they do not believe as we do, and em
ploy the same means of grace as pre
scribed by the church—they are forever 
lost to ub; and what is infinitely worse, 
we know they are suffering the tortures 
of the damned forever and ever.- imag
ine your child in a- fiery flame. How 
cheering the thought!
• A case of this kind recently occurred 
in this place. A young man of excel
lent character passed on to the other 
side of life. His mother became frantic 
with grief, and acted wildly—was well- 
nigh insane. She had endeavored time 
and again to get him to join the 
church; but he could not believe the 
creed and would not; and died an un
believer. The case assumes this for
mula: Premise: “He that believeth not 
shall be damned.” (Mark 16:17). He 
did not believe, therefore he Is damned. 
This was fully realized by the mother. 
Imagine her feelings if you can. No 
language can express them. She was 
absolutely inconsolable. She sat at 
the head of the coffin and moaned con
stantly during the funeral sermon: “Oh, 
my boy, my poor lost boy! I will never 
see him more;” and had to be support- 
fed by one on each side of her.

The preacher in sympathetic tones 
tried to lighten her grief by eulogizing 
her son; but could offer no ray of hope 
to cheer her. Here was the sentence 
of hls doom, directly from the lips of 
the judge of the quick and the dead, 
ringing in her ears: “He that believeth 
not shall be damned,” and her dead son 
did not believe! May the angels pity 
her! God in hls wrath, does not, for He 
requires such torment to appease Hls 
anger. What soul-sickening horror! 
What agony is endured' by those whose 
impenitent dear ones have passed be
yond their sight!

But with the Spiritualist, how differ
ent! He believes nothing. He knows. 
His loved ones are ever near and 

L around him, cheering him on, inspiring 
' him with noble thoughts and ■ loving 

deeds. No gloomy thoughts nor painful 
. doubts distract his mind. To him life 

is a journey, to a glorious union with the 
loved ones gone beforehand every day 
Is one step nearer to its ending.

Nothing can retard his onward and 
upward march. No angry God to im
peril hiB destiny; no wily Devil to 
thwart hls plans and defeat his pur
poses. ■ . ' •.
• What a contrast! The one, a blight
ing curse; the other, an inestimable 
blessing. The one terrifies and en
slaves; the other, cheers and liberates! 
The one divides and separates earth’s 
children into hostile sects and eternal 
animosities, giving rise to persecutions 
and wars innumerable; the other- tends 
to peace and union, and good will to all 

• mankind. „ .;,.
And strange to say," notwithstanding 

the vast amount of evidence accessible 
to all, demonstrating immortality to 
man, and the return and communion 

' with mortals—with the loved of long 
ago; the great majority turn a deaf ear 
to the voices of the departed, and shut 
their eyes to the evidence of the return

»

and communion of the dwellers in the 
Beautiful Beyond with their loved still 
on earth. Strange perversity! To 
what can it be attributed? To nothing 

..but the darkening and debasing influ
ences that have their rise.in the curso 
of an angry God! So long as ecclesias- 
ticlsm rules the world, there will be op
position to tho advance of Spiritualism;
but Its power is waning, and the dark 
find dismal clouds are breaking away. 

J. SCHELLHOUS.
. | ; Spring Hill, Kansas. ..,'

* ' L . ..-' 'I

To the altar of life we come as earnest seekers. Rever
ently we pause before the sacred shrine. With prayer 
for light to see and understand, we turn the pages of 
God’s living book.
, We search for truth. Our faith in this divine impulse 
is based upon Christ’s immortal promise; “Ask. and ye 
shall receive, seek and ye shall find, knock tad it shall be 
opened unto you.”

Our own age claims to be highly practical. Proofs, ma
terial measurements, demonstrations of plain, solid, sen
sible facts, are demanded, but just here we slop because 
in the face of all these imperative protestations we are 
confronted with the undeniable truth that the most com
mon, every-day, universal things in the world, are the 
most secret and hidden. Gravitation, heat, electricity, 
sound, light, ether—all these rulers of the material realm 
are unseen.

Because we dwell amongst these verities, because we ac
cept without thought these.ministrations, because these 
wonders are our constant companions we cease to regard 
them with question or surprise.

Infinite in its complexity of construction and func
tional activity is man’s physical body. Unceasing re
search for ages by the most learned minds, has failed to 
fully explore or conquer its powers and resources. '

Still the work goes oh, as day by day and year by year 
new relations of its composite character are discovered 
and classified.

Therefore, because of these unseen forces which'are the 
component parts of our every-day.life,,we will put aside 
prejudice, and enter carefully, but fearlessly, into any 
path that may lead to truth. •

Our bodies have been likened to cities of individual 
atoms, obeying like good citizens the laws of molecular 
motion, coming to and emigrating from, according to con
ditions and circumstances formulated_by higher forces.

Science aims to establish a law of unity between all 
forms of motion as expressed in light, lieat, electricity, 
sound and color. That all of these agencies rule in the 
human body, and that upon their harmonious or inhar
monious action depends our health, or disease, is a fact 
fully verified.

Let us examine some of the wonders contained in this 
living temple which wc inhabit! '

First of all we must recognize the close relation be
tween the body and its environment. Absolutely depend- 

•ent it is upon the air, light and food supplied from with
out. It has been proven that the body is in fact the 
brain extended, and that by intervening fibres the brain 
cells are brought in contact with the other cells of tlie 
body.-Again it is declared that the body itself is com
posed of minute living, atomic organisms, which pene
trate its vital fluid, and that they assume our own indi
vidual characteristics; that also, by our thoughts and 
deeds we modify these atomic existences, and. cast them 
out upon the air about us, thus materially influencing our 
surroundings.

Dr. IT. Baraduc of Paris holds the theory that every hu
man being is a “miniature sun,” or a “man-sun,” sur
rounded by a luminous atmosphere,’ called a photosphere, 
even as is the physical sun; and also that the human pho
tosphere accurately reflects our own spiritual conditions. 
With his assistants, he succeeded in taking several photo
graphs of vibrations from, human Bodies, which con
formed to the peaceful, or perturbed conditions of men
tal action.

In the middle of the last century, Baron Reichenbach 
discovered that every magnet is surrounded by living rays 
of light that trace distinct lines of force, and that these 
lines are physical. He also claimed that man is a kind of 
magnet in a magnetic field,

Mr. J. J. G. Wilkinson in 1857 maintained that the 
skin, or the nervous system through it, pours forth a sub
tle radiation of tremendous efficacy on other organic crea
tures, and through this battery of surfaces, the animal 
creation, and man, most of all, is constantly impressing a 
character upon external nature, literally magnetizing it. 
From phenomena well known to physiologists he demon
strates a “manifold nervous fluid” which passes through

COLORLESS CHRISTIANITY
The Origins of Religions, and the Effect 

,of an Oft Repeated Assertion.

Rev. Dr. J. E. Roberts, pastor of the 
Church of This World, Kangas City, 
Mo., addressed a large audience at the 
Century theatre. He took for his sub- 
jeQt, "A Colorless Christianity." Dr. 
Roberts Baid in part:

The origins of religions are always 
obscure. It is not easy to point out the 
sources whence they come. What was 
the secret of the power of Moses? What 
gave Buddha hls command and kept 
and still keeps in. loyalty- coilntless 
thousands to a system more ancient 
than Christianity? What was the’ se
cret of Mahomet’s reeking and ruthless 
sway? What made Jesus of Nazareth 
potent to impress the world? It has ah 
ways been the cherished infatuation of 
the adherents of every religion that 
“Our religion is of divine origin." 
Christianity is in no wise unique or pe
culiar in that belief. That has been the 
dogma for which the disciples of most 
of the great religions have contended, 
sometimes with blood and warfare.

The fact seems to be that man, by 
nature-,.is a religious being, or, at least, 
that he has been-such in all the past 
Perhaps we' can not go back of the 
statement that there is within.man the 
mystery-of passion and thought,., the 
dreamer of dreams, the erecter of 
ideals, the strange'complex of mud and 
tho celestial substance,' the vast' and 
monstrous blend between tho bruto and 
the angel, that there is within him 
something that demands and religion 
answers the demand. It is one of the. 
grave problems whether or not man 
will so change by development, knowl
edge, refinement and civilization as to 
outgrow the necessity of religion. It is 
a problem that no man yet is able to 
solve whether or not religion will be 
slowly eliminated from the thoughts of

men, or whether it will be panoplied 
with new power and go forth to make 
new conquests in the centuries yet to 
be.

Although we may not discern the ori
gins .of religions, the secret springs 
whence they arise, we can yet discern 
certain things that invariably accom
pany the growth and development of ev
ery religion. Conspicuous among these 
things is the simple power that awaits 
upon assertion. Let a man with suffi
cient vehemence reiterate a thing, how-, 
ever impossible or absurd, he will al
ways find followers: Moses chine down 
from the mountain and without any di
rect appeal to the justness, the equity 
and the necessity of the laws which .he 
carried in his hands, said:. “Thus saith 
the Lord”;.he did not .for a moment 
risk the acceptance of that code upon 
their merits; he knew the people with 
whom he had'to deal, and . he stood 
there, that gray, grizzled man; and in 
order to make sure hls command said, 
“This .is God’s law.” The people be
lieved it.

■Mahomet, tlie camel driver, .un
sheathed his sword and with one swift 
and simple message, repeated a thorn 
sand times, said, “There is- one God, 
and Mahomet is his prophet,” and ten 
thousand swords leaped' from their 
scabbards and ten thousand eager, im
petuous lips cried out, ‘.‘There is one 
God and Mahomet is hls prophet.” '

Psychologists, students of the story 
of man, claim that physicians can name 
the malady that constituted, the .secret 
of Mahomet s power. He' fixed Ills eyes 
upon one thing, saw nothing else; he 
said nothing else, arid, with that as an 
inspiration and an element of command, 
he swept resistlessly to power.

The same thing was illustrated in the 
-origin of Christianity. Peter, stung 
with’indignation at the coldness and in
credulity with which his teacher was 
received, said, “Thou art the Son of 
God!” The disciples took it,up, and In 
the face of defeat and chagrin, men
aced by . enemies, covered with dlsap- 
pblutment, overwhelmed with disaster

space nnd from body to body. In accordance with this 
truth it was, that Prof. Denton, the emineh( geologist and 
scientist, succeeded so admirably Hibis psychometric ex
periments related in the book egti (led,;-“Tlie Soul of 
Things.” L

As we consider tlie law of . vibration: and all that it 
means to tho body, we are met by jipmdndbu# truths of 
limitless significance. Physiological■ functions how to 
this unerring force. • In all life, within and without, uni
versal pulsation is present. Vibration is'ihe law of the 
.universe. Visit, if you will, some power-house in the 
city where ihe whirr of machinery fibs ihe air, and com
municates to you, its high tension—then, with your own 
fingers, lightly stop your ears, and you will be Conscious of 
a power-house within your body, where the,activity of the 
Infinite is working in full force. .‘ A

Mrs. Watt Hughes has discovered the fact that the hu
man voice is capable of printing form upoji matter. A 
singer sends the voice against the surface,of a membrane 
covered with a semi-fluid pa^te, which *s Pl^d over the 
mouth of a hollow receiver—the note strikes thc paste in 
accurately outlined forms—those of flower-forms appear-- 
ing most frequently.

That each body has a key-note.which arises from and is 
modified by the prevailing emotions, js also proven in a 
similar way. , ' . ,

Mr. Crookes, the scientist, gives'a list of vibrations in 
the ether, of millions, billions, and,trillions, correspond
ing to electricity, light, heat, color, ahdlthose vibrations 
known as the X-ray. „', •$'

Science also declares that there is only one,.force, and 
only one matter, subject each to infinite variations.

Herbert Spencer defines life as “the. continuous adjust
ment of-internal relations, to external rplatimis.” Swe
denborg said that “Love is the life of man. •Thought it
self proceeds from love. Truth proceeds fjom love as 
light from flame.” ’ '

Mrs. Browning declared that “He lives most,life, who
ever breathes most air.”

Our first act in entering this world is th breathe, and 
we leave it with our last breath. Breath isj therefore, a 
living power, tbe arbiter, the dictator,’.the- boundary of 
our physical being. Every minute portion of lour organ
ism, brain, nerve, muscle and fibre' jes^qn'dB to this 
mighty and invisible force; . . " " '^ • '. ..

Words are sign-boards along the broadl.'Wghway qf, 
truth; arid carry with them an inner meaning. In all 
languages, the air is used as the represen Urive of spirit. 
The word soul is derived from a term meaning air, wind, i 
breath. The Latin animus and anima come from, the 
Greek word anemos, meaning wind. The did Saxon word 
for spirit, ghost, and the German geist art similarly de
rived. Thc word aspire is from the Larin qd, toward, and 
■spiro, to breathe. The French esprit, thcTtalian spirito, 
the Spanish espiritus, and the Latin spiritus, all express 
the same meaning. . '■ . '

All-powerful is breath, and its divine agencies! God 
“breathed into us the breath of life!” 'Through this sa
cred utterance beats the heart of transcendent truth. 
Breath is the vital elixir, the uneee6:guiae that leads us 
into the measureless fields of ever-widening potencies, 
where we may learn to know ourselves, ns manifestations 
of infinite love and wisdom! ■ ' .

In his “First Principles of Philosophy,” Herbert Spcn- 
'cer says that “All motion in the universe.is rhythmical— 
the movement of the pendulum, the ebVapd flow' of .tides, 
day and night, the systolic and diastolic action of the 
heart, and the inspiration and expiration ofithe lungs. 
Our breathing is a double motion of (tie universal ether, 
an active and re-active movement. Whei we breathe in 
harmony with this movement we arc (well; when we 
breathe inharmoniously we are jll.”.

But, back of these manifestations moves the one divine 
energy, ^e one ’“^^e love, the one ail-encompassing 
]j[c—God! .

Our thoughts mold and shape our bodies, and direct our 
lives. Creative of good or ill, they hold sovereign sway. 
Love and* hate, charity and ill-will, hot only speak 
through our own organisms, but send jut their individual

/vibrations into limitless thought realms, and generate 
therein the qualities of their own nature. •

By the control of this tremendous force our souls can 
be liberated ftom ills that oppress. Fear, anger, hatred, 
impatience, hurry of spirit, jealousy, revenge, are all de
structive, not only in tearing down the bodily tissues, but 
they imprison tlie mind and charge it with poisonous ac
tivities. Love, good cheer, gentleness, charity, sympa
thy and tenderness build up the physical powers, pro
mote health, and bless with the radiance of the spirit’s 
sunshine.

These thought forces enter into the smallest details of 
otlr lives—into our family matters, our social relations, 
dur religious aspirations, and our business interests.

The command of thought, the power to hold it and di
rect it, may be gained by cultivation and concentration. 
“But how is this to be done?” is asked. “It is utterly im
possible foy me to concentrate my thought on one object 
to thc exclusion of all other things,” is the common ob
jection. - ... ’

Perhaps this drifting of the mind may be best illus
trated by the Oriental story,.which is no doubt familiar to 
many. 'There was a monkey, and like all other monkeys, 
he was restless, moving continually from one thing to an? 
other. Some one gave him wine to drink, and he grew 
more restless. A scorpion stung him, and that served to 
accentuate his activity, and I hen'a demon entered into 
him, and he became an embodiment of perpetual motion. 
This illustrates, the human mind as it jumps from one 
thing to another with a speed that words cannot measure.

Tlie remedy suggested for tliis turbulent state, is to sit 
quietly aud let (he mind run on. As if you yourself were 
an outsider, watching its antics and its capers. It is 
claimed that.with each day’s practice these high-rolling 
thought waves will gradually subside until at last they 
can be perfectly controlled. Time alone can accomplish 
it, but the result justifies thc expenditure.

Another mode in controlling the thought, may be prac
ticed with profit ip;connection with our daily duties.

Bring your thought directly lo bear upon the specific 
act of the moment, though it may be of the most trifling 
nature. When you dress in Ihe morning hold your 
thought to the matter in detail. Don’t let it go down 
town, or lout into the kitchen in advance of your body. 
That is tiresome;.that is a waste of force. Just dress your- 

,self.. Don’t use up yqiir.strength in analyzing and work
ing but all that lies before-you for tbe day. Sleet each 
demand as it presents itself. If you conserve your force, 
your work will be well done, aud corresponding results 
will be satisfactory. You will feel no fatigue. Things 
will come easy, and work without tension will be pleasure.

Hurry of spirit is one of the worst types of mental in
temperance, and production of a vast number of nervous 
diseases. Avoid hurry. Check yourself, even if it be a 
hundred limes a day, and for one moment be deliberate. 
In time the habit will come to stay, and you will feel bet
ter and live longer.

“Faith is the substance of things hoped for.” Tliat is 
the promise.

Every thought we think is a reality in unseen sub
stance. If we hold it steadily it will find shape in the 
outer world, whether it be the thought of hatred, of love, 
or the thought of success in any special undertaking—to 
us will come its fruitage of good or ill in accordance with 
that other divine promise, that “as ye sow, so shall ye also 
reap.” It is thc law. Seed sown in the unseen soil of 
thought germinates and grows for us in the visible world 
around us.

If you desire to accomplish some certain aim, your suc
cess will be more assured if you speak of that desire to no 
one, unless to those who are in perfect accord with you 
and your desire. By intrusting your project to people 
uninterested, you weaken your own thought-power. 
Avoid entering into active sympathy with the thought of 

Si W Supreme Good, and minister to them from its 
abundance. .

Be wise in the exercise of the emotions, for they arc the

key-board of our being, and must be kept in perfect tune 
if we would live in health, and harmony.

These are only hints of almost innumerable ways by, 
which we may attain to thought-control. If these art 
practiced, self-suggested means will appear with the needs 
that call for them. “Within yourself,” says R. W. Trine, 
“lies the cause, of whatever enters into your life. To 
come into tlie full realization of your own awakened, in
terior powers, is to be able to condition your life in exact 
accord witli what you would have it.”

An occult writer has beautifully said Hull “Motion is 
the ever-weaving shuttle of Omnipotence, bringing to 
light the thought of Infinite Mind.”

In the inner temple of each one’s being, lovp and un
derstanding, emotion and intellect, with their infinite ra
diations flow from one exhaustless source, the divine cre
ative intelligence, that speaks in harmonious vibrations.

Recognizing our relations lo both planes of being, the 
physical and tlie spiritual, progress and soul-growth must 
depend on the cultivation of our own powers.

In Romans 8:6 wc read: “To be spiritually-minded is 
life and peace.”

Prof. Drummond says: “Thc natural life owes all to en
vironment—so must the spiritual. Now the environ
ment of the spiritual life is God, as nature, therefore, 
forms the complement of the natural life. God is the 
complement of tlie spiritual life. It is not a strange 
thing, then, for the soul lo find its,life in God. This is 
its native air.”

If you would cultivate the spiritual perception, seek tlio 
silence. Sit apart and alone. 'That the nerves may be
come tranquil, invoke the aid of regular, and rhythmic 
breathing. Breath is the bridge between the physical 
and spiritual kingdoms. Relax the body. Let each 
breath be a messenger, of Ilie soul’s aspiration. Dismiss 
from the mind the cares and anxieties, the prejudices and 
animosities of the outer life. Though difficult at first, it 
can be done. Send out the thought to God—the Su
preme Good—and in a short time the realization of har- 
monic vibrations will be achieved. You wiilbe const-ions 
of thrills or pulsations about, around, nnd: permeating 
the whole being. Call then upon the law that lifts tho 
soul to upper heights—the law of universal love.

Deeper and slower and more quiet will thc breathing 
become, for, as the functions of tlie outer being arc less 
active, the soul’s inner respiration is made manifest.

Be faithful and steadfast. Through this unfoldment 
you will learn of higher truths, wliich will lift the daily 
duties out of the dull and prosaic into a light that trans
forms drudgery into a luminous significance, linking it to 
larger uses.

Individual life will extend its narrow earthly outlines 
into the unutterable grandeur and majesty of the soul’s 
eternal growth.

As day follows darkness, so surely rises the sun of 
knowledge within the soul. “Seek and ye shall find.” 
strip off the bandages of doubt. Look for the light, and 
its baptism shall bless you. Attune your thought to life’s- 
inner harmonies. Let the beneficence of truth illumine 
your soul with its glowing radiance.

Pursue with unswerving ardor thc unseen pathways of 
the spiritual nature, aud your whole life will set itself to 
the higher virtues, in octaves of uplifting melody.

The great map of the soul will be unrolled, and as little 
by little you acquaint yourself with its geography, you< 
will conquer sense-limitations, and pass out into unex
plored regions. An exaltation of spirit will lead you into 
larger fields of truth. ■

If you ask for guidance in the cares of every day in Ihe 
complex ways about, listen to that voice that speaks with
in the templed dome of your own soul. Out of God’s 
soundless silence it will give you counsel. Prove all 
things by your own highest measure of truth and justice. 
It will never fail you.

Around us and about us, as close to us as breath itself, 
are answers to our questions. Let us be ready to receive 
them. Let us apply them to universal good, and count
less more will wait to do us service.

Austin Station, Chicago, Ill. ELLA DAKE.

and death, they continued the cry, 
“Jesus is the Son oLGddJ’ and millions 
upon millions have repeated It, carried 
away by the subtle-force of a vehement 
assertion. It 1b .not Implied or con
tended that these great founders were 
insincere. It would’ be shallow to im
agine that they had, with, cunning and 
forethought, workedOut a device or as
sertion, and then gone forth to acquire 
power with it This is the real view. 
What humanity demanded, what was 
lying dormant, butrislng within the 
consciousness of the'age, some unex
pressed thought that Was .pressing and 
throbbing for lips caught up these men 
and made them its instrument and led 

. them to- conquest.; The same element 
of human nature thatvmaUe the demand 
for that stimulusJnTppHeiMt in the per- 

■ sons of these different originators.
Still another thing invariably accom

panying the rise of a religion is the mi
raculous. There never Was a religion 
instituted among men without the mir
acle. Men. have not been in the past 
able to conceive of al man as great in 
hls simple right of humanity. They 
have invariably attrluuteif to them mi
raculous births and;’ conferred, upon 
them the exercise'of-1 miracuidus pow
ers.' If they did notihayathe miracles 
at hand, It waff'I® jumpiest matter of 

I logical consist.eriej§t<jhnyent theta. “If 
this man is dlvi^iyibdm, and! gifted 

'with supreme powers, of ,course he 
must have some pme displayed such 
powers.” So miracles are grown up 
witli the growth^of; .every religion. 
They have been a^lhhte.exacted by ig- 
,norancc and sup^MjUon of the reason

the divine illumination. If now these 
conditions that attended the develop
ment of Christianity might or did con
tinue, if the old conditions could still 
obtain if the gospel that once burst 
forth like a flash of light upon the 
startled vision of a waiting generation 
could now adapt itself to the changed 
conditions In which the generations of 
men find themselves, its old power 
might continue, its old conquests might 
Increase, but the world is different. 
Through the reslstlessness of progress, 
the mighty advance of knowledge, the 
slow but steady elevation, of the moral 
sense, through the change in -the de
mands of tlie spiritual life of the world, 
generations of men are different. Ve
hement assertion will not persuade or 
win. There has been a transition from 
the mere authority to reason.

The great founders of religion did not 
argue, they did hot temporize, they did 
not attempt to square or harmonize 
their teachings with discoveries, or with 
science or with demonstrations. There 
was a fine frenzy, a splendid zeal, a 
magnificent personality about those 
rude conquerors of the world’s heart. 
The power of assertion is sometimes 
seen in. tlie present age, but never in 
the interest of current Christianity. 
.There Is a gentleman in Chicago that 
says, "I am Elijah, Elijah Number 
Two,” and thousands of people believe 
It, Intelligent men and women, indus
trious men. and women, money-earning 
men and women, and in the course ot a 
few years this second Elijah has ac
cumulated industries and properties 
and commercial interests approaching 
’$20,000,000. How can it be explained? 
When a man simply says, “I am Elijah 
■the Second,” how can you account-for 
'the fact that anybody with any sense 
.believed it, but there are tho fdcWrone 
of the religious facts, one of ,tbe thing8 
that shows by their modern illustration 
how religions become current'-

A certain woman Bays: "There Is no

and thought of.mep.if -,
'.. One thing at tendiM tho growth of ro- 
iligion has been powty. Its founders 
have almost - withotaj exception been 

■poor. Thertarpehtert tho camel driver, 
tlie exiles, have 'be$a the founders of 
(great religions. Tbe&rihce of India ab- 
'dicated-hiB' thronejtgave up Ids king
dom, took off his rtyfcrobes and in the 

'coarse garment of $ mendicant wont in 
,hls'search for wisdom Bnd'sat beneath UA>OM- - ...... ... -. ...
the bd-troe’s loi^ibd shade awaiting I thousands of people believe it,

such thing as death, sickness does not 
exist, no one ever felt' a pain,” and 

- ...... ^. How

can it be accounted for? These same 
people follow their dead to the grave, 
saying, "Men do not die"; they sit by 
the side of the bed of suffering and say, 
“There is no pain”; they visit and heal 
the diseased and say, “There is no 
sickness.” It is a matter of moment as 
well as surprise that that strange devel
opment of religion has made more con
verts in a given period than any new 
thing in the religious history of the 
modern world.

A clerical gentleman of London is 
just now reported by the papers as go
ing into his pulpit one day and saying, 
“I am the Christ, the spirit of the Naza- 
rene has entered into me, behold the 
second Christ.” The community mobs 
him and stones the church, but the con
gregation believes what he says. How 
can it be accounted for? A gentleman 
comes'to our own' city and says: “The 
old power of miracles is still extant; 
and if you wjll come and study in my 
school, and pray in my meetings, you 
will be given the power to speak with 
tongues; you can speak French, and 
German, and Italian, without the use of 
books, or learning, and if you are de
vout enough maybe you can sometimes 
speak Chinese.” People believe it. 
How can it be-accounted for? Only by 
that subtle force of the command of 
one mind over another.

I am optimistic enough to believe 
that if religion had been rational from 
the beginning, if it had been free from 
avarice and unholy ambition, if it had 
taught men Instead of trying to convert 
men, even now wo should have reached 
the time when poverty was forced Upon 
no man, when crime was made the neces
sity for none who Is weak. . Humanity 

. must, in the future, as in the past, make 
its own religions. In the.conservative 
Orient the old systems may continue 
still longer and satisfy the heart, but 
the new world, thc new civilization, the 
now republic must awake new inspira
tions, exalt new ideals, and equip itself 
with new power. Why should we con-
tlnue otlll to be imitators?. How vainly .._____________
have the prophets wrought if they have loves.—Tuckerman.

not stirred mankind to the energy of in
dependent action, and original resolve. 
Humanity possesses now all the energy, 
all the power, all the Impulse, all the 
uplift that it ever possessed—all and 
more. Humanity is sweeping forward 
to larger, nobler and better destinies. 
If there was a God in Judea, there is 
surely a God in America. Let us not 
believe that the infinite has abandoned 
the world, or committed its keeping to 
an arrogant hierarchy, or a selfish and 
avaricious priesthood The religion that 
sought for its power in appeals to a 
waiting hell and a deferred heaven has 
lost Its command over men. The one 
does no longer terrify, tlie other does 
no longer entice. One Is fear, the other 
is selfishness—and both are base. Hu
manity must find its inspirations in its 
work for humanity. Thia world must 
be the chief concern of those who have 
the cheerful habit of living in this world 
now. To destroy superstition, to dispel 
the darkness of ignorance, to destroy 
injustice, to condemn and eradicate op
pression, to make poverty unnecessary, 
to make opportunities the same and 
equal, to illumine the conscience and 
civilize the heart of mankind—this 
must be the work of religion.

Prof. Lockwood's Book.
To the Editor:—As I do not know the 

present address of Prof. Wm. Lock
wood, would you kindly allow me a lit
tle space in your valuable paper to tell 
him that I received his new book enti
tled “The Continuity of Life a Cosmic 
Truth." 1 wish to say right here, if our 
thinking men and women want a book 
that will tell them more truth about the 
true and living God, who, where and 
what God Is, I would advise them to get 
a copy of said book; it has opened my 
cyts more in oue hour than ye 
church teaching has ever ^ ,

Jacksonville, Fla.

No man flatters tho woman he trill/;
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LIFE AND. EXPERIENCE IN SPIRIT'LAND
A Series of letters From Henry Ward Beecher, 

Through the Mediumship of Carlyle Petersilea.

' ■ LETTER NUMBER ONE. ’ ; '
Mr. Editor, and Readers of The Progressive Thinker;— 

"William Denton lias, .very kindly, inviieiLmv ^ uwke yep 
of a—what shall I call it? Telepathic instrunieM^ or 
shall we say wireless telegraphy? Yeo, wireless teleg- 

, raphy. 'That is good, very good—make use of his instru
ment for the purpose of sending messages, or rather, for 
receiving and transmitting messages from ns who have 
passed over the border-land, out of the wilderness into the 
real land, the promised land, the land flowing .with-milk 
and honey, even that goodly land Canaan, We know’you 
call it spirit land. Well, Canaan or spirit land, it is your 
promised land. Formerly it was my promised land. 
Something like a promissory note. The note became due 
and has been paid in full up to date, 
- Still there are other Canaans in view, other notes which 
will fall due. Nature ever stands ready to pay even to 
the uttermost farthing, all .that she has promised or all 
that is required of her. .................

Mr. Editor, ladies and gentlemen, I want to talk a 
short time about nature. Some of you call nature God, 
But she bears so many forms that the singular number 
ought not to be applied to her. • You may think that the 
feminine gender is not applicable; then suppose wc make 
terms and say nature is the universal whole—tlie great I 
Am, or Oiri, nr God, both male and female harmoniously 
unifor ming together.as one; aud the two great prin
ciples Composing nature; male and female, forever being 
reunited, forever pairing off into oneness; and that is why 
weiare prone to apply the singular number and call this 
wonderful unify, God, Nature, Om, Jehovah, Joss, Allah 
and a great many other names too numerous to mention 
here.

We, that is mankind, call Nature, or the great universal 
whole, by all these names and many more, and yet each 
and all mean the same—the Creator—that which creates, 
and nothing can be created without the uniting of the 
two great principles, male and female, positive and nega
tive. These are the creators, or if you will, when they uro 
so united at oneness they become the Creator, God, 0m, 
Jehovah, Joss, Allah, and so forth. But that which 1 
once called God, Irnow prefer to call Nature, thinking 
Ihat all who read what I have to say will understand me 
better.

Now, when with you in the wilderness—the earthly 
wilderness wherein errors were as thick as blackbirds in a 
a western cornfield—Nature promised me an inheritance, 
told me of a land flowing with milk and honey, a great 
spiritual Canaan—told me to go straight onward, turning 
neither to the right nor the left; in fact to lose the path 
was impossible, for the path was the path of life which 
led directly into the promised land. So, on and on I 
went, one step after another, and, Mr. Editor, ladies and 
gentlemen, here I am on the other side of Jordan, safely 
landed in the promised land.

How glad I was to get here. What a shout of joy went 
forth when I arrived. Would you dike to know if I 
shouted for joy when I crossed that river—you may call 
it Jordan if you like; some call it Death; sonic Styx. It 
has ns ninny names as God, or Nature; but don’t call it the 
Mississippi. The Mississippi is altogether too broad. 
Death, Jordan or Styx is more applicable by far.

When I crossed that exceedingly narrow river and 
found myself climbing up the bright and shining shore of 
Canaan, the promised land, the spirit land, I very natu
rally turned, or like Lot’s wife I turned about and looked 
back. Truly nay heart yearned a little after the old home 
—after the people I had left behind. ' I even wondeied if 
I should be turned into a pillar of salt for so doing. Nev
ertheless I bravely looked back in spite of the fear,-and 
waved aloft a white signal to those who were gathered on 
the bank watching niy departure. Some saw my signal 
and softly cried, “Bon voyage! au revoir!” Others there 
were who could not perceive my signal through their 
tears—and by Lhe way, sorrow and tears are some of the 
blackbirds previously spoken of. I bevame so interested 
in watching those, and that which I had left, that for 
awhile I forgot all about Canaan, iny promised land, 
heaven and its golden streets; those human hearts were 
for the time more precious than golden streets would 
have been. ,

Did I wish to return to them? No. Simply to look 
back to that which I had left, to think, to remember, to 
meditate. Some kind hand, I did not notice at the time 
who the hand belonged to, placed a restful seat near me, 
and seating myself, with my eyes intently fixed on the op
posite shore, I fell into deep meditation. That wilder
ness over there had not been so bad after all. Beautiful 
flowers had met my eyes everywhere; beautiful human 
flowers as well as those belonging to the floral kingdom.

I had seen thousands of great stately trees, sound to .the 
core, and thousands of good, honorable, upright men and 
women who were equally as sound. Really one could not 
find much fault with that dear old world one had left, and 
as I looked I saw many arms stretched forth toward me, 
and I heard soft murmurings from some, saying: “O, why 
have you left us? 0, would that you could return to us.” 
To these I shook my head. No, no! I may not return to 
you, but you shall come to me. The mortal shall put on 
immortality, but the one who has passed through the. 
mortal may not return to take it up again. Did I wish to?

T i i r i 0 that body ofNo. 1 had been for some time weary and p,^ 
flesh—that mortal frame—but love is strong _. ,f 
river called Death is very narrow. It looks as II “ 6
be cleared with one bound, as though I might return at 
once to those who are so dear to me and to the mode of 
life I have so long been accustomed to. But why return? 
Nature has pushed me onward, ever onward. I had been 
born, had been an infant, a child, a youth, a man, and at 
length had come to another birth. The portals of the 
first had been narrow. The portals of the second were 
as narrow, but both had fitted well my size and shape. 
My first birth had been from darkness into light; my sec
ond was, comparatively, from darkness into light; but I 
could not remember the actual passage of cither one or 
the other—that, is, I could not remember of being born 
the first time, and I could not remember my actual pas
sage out of the mortal body—that is to say, I did not feel 
the pangs of so-called death, but slipped out of mortal 
body as easily as the ripened grain slips from its sheath. 
Now all this was Nature—Nature’s method of procedure.

Nature held me fast and would'not let go my hand; but 
if I were to go back, if I really could go back, what more 
could I say to the people than what I had already said? 
Have I anything new to tell them? Some of them con
sidered me great. 0, how small I am! I told them a 
great many things I thought I knew. Did I know them? 
Do I know them? and my soul echoed: ‘To you know 
them?’’and, then,.pertinently asked: “What do you 
know? Yon have been preaching to tbe people for many 
years. Have you been telling them the truth? You 
have been teaching them about God, heaven, hell, for 
these many years. Have you been teaching the truth?” 
and I replied to my soul: “Yes, as well as I myself under
stood it.” , ■

“But liave you understood if as if really is?” and I said,
“I know not.” •. ■ -‘. - -, ‘

“Then by/whaf right did, you teach tli^peopje of that 
which you knew not?”'and I becafne dumb, with amaze
ment. “Of that which you knew not,” repeated Uiy squl 
over and over agftin’. .;.■ ■ .^ ..•... ' - r’.'

“Then if I know not, I must and will know, ft is use
less to go. back, even-if I would? or could, for I knqw not 
and must know. l am not fit to go back. -I must go on. 
Nature forces me onward, and when I have discovered

that which must be known, then I will go back, if I can, | THE WJwf IDI EC HE EVfiJlfHAM 
and tell tho people what I have learned and what, may- ***** Bjiwwl!LLw L < vLv I Sult 
hap, they will be glad to know. ..

Then I arose and resolutely turned myself about, tliat I 
might face that, which was before me. One more longing 
look ant}. Ota wilderness became dim to my sight. A mist 
arose from the’river of so-called Death, tho mist which al
ways rises between the past and the present—and thus the 
fcarthly life faded away for the time, and like those who 
Sought for ihe grapes of Eschol I would return laden 
when?! had found them. • \ ,

ni .5
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y .-^f; >r EXPLAINED AND APPLIED
> A 'Series of Instructive Lessons by A. J. Weaver, 
it • aw-s ____ _____________—

Mr. Editor, Indies and gentlemen, I have found goodly 
yim^and many clusters of grapes, luscious grapes, there- 
oii. 'The yines-belong to Nature, The grapes are the 
truths which are offered to you and me. Lct-us pluck 
and cat that we niay be filled.

It is not niy purpose to give a detailed account of the 
meeting between iny near relations, personal friends, and 
myself; for tliis does not particularly belong to the public 
and might not interest it. That meetings. and loving 
greetings took place all may be assured, but only of that 
which is of importance to all the world sliall be told.

After I had faced about and the mists from tlie earthly 
world had cleared somewhat,, I looked earnestly to sec 
what manner of land this promised or spirit land might 
be. Was it land ? was it water? was it air or ether? was it 
heaven dr hell? was it real or merely a phantasm, a mi
rage? What was I, myself? Did I know even that? 
Was I looking at real things, or was I dreaming? Did I 
have eyes, earg, senses? I certainly had consciousness for 
I had, apparently, been seeing, hearing, feeling, thinking, 
wishing, desiring. Well, people did all this in dreams, 
nevertheless something stretched out indefinitely before 
me, looking a little dim and hazy.

I rubbod my eyes. Perlins the trouble was with me; 
and my mind rushed back to niy childhood.' J innings 
having had a good nap, on opening niy eyes 0" ”
looked indistinct and for a short time I could not remem
ber who I was or where I was.

Then my soul said: “You are not yet wholly awake. 
You had best examine yourself, first, and find out'what 
manner of being you are, for flesh and blood may not en
ter ihe kingdom of heaven.”

Yes; I had told that to my hearers on earth many times 
—thought I knew all about it—and yet here I was and 
did not know anything about it.

Up to this point I had not seen any spirit or angel, for 
wc crosrthe river of Death alone—all, all alone!

Did a great band of shining angels come, at once, to 
meet and greet me? No. Did iny "relatives flock en 
masse around me, sieging for joy that I had come? No. 
This may be the experience of some, but it was not mine, 
and I can answer for no man but myself. I have since 
discovered that in order to have a great many shining an
gels meet and greet me, I must be a shining angel myself; 
but of course I did not know tliis at that time. I began 
to feel a little weary and discouraged at my own ignor
ance. Once more iny mind rushed back to the days of iny 
boyhood. I closed my eyes as one does when trying lo 
recall past events; forgetfulness, or u sense of drowsiness 
passed over me, and when I returned to full consciousness 
I was surrounded by all those who had been the nearest 
nnd dearest to me in life, who had already passed over 
into the promised land.

Of this I shall not speak more. No man trumpets his 
sacred, private home-life affections abroad; but within 
these affections I rested for days, weeks, and even months, 
as earthly time is counted. Here I learned much, very 
much; almost living the (lays of my boyhood over again, 
one step higher up the scale of life.

Now I had not seen heaven, had not seen God, nor any 
of those things that I once talked of so glibly when in the 
earthly life, and they seemed as far off as they did then, 
but I had learned something of myself and of my sur
roundings—something of the promised land—and it is of 
this promised land, the spirit land, that I shall now write.

When I had recovered the use of my senses and went 
forth to' find out about this land, I was not long in divin
ing that it was a goodly land, literally flowing with milk 
and honey. One of my loved ones went with me, and 
taking me upon a high mount bade me look upon mine 
inheritance. And, Mr. Editor, ladies and gentlemen, I 
looked forth upon a world so beautiful that words fail me, 
yet will do my best to describe it.

Imagine your own world raised up many degrees above 
its material circumference, and as it lifted itself, all death, 
imperfection and coarseness dropped out of it and fell 
back to the material earth where they belonged, until 
nothing was left but its grandeur, its beauty, its holiness, 
its purity and goodness; the spiritual loveliness of all 
things that exist upon the earth. ■ Instead of golden 
streets I beheld shining waters; instead of a great white 
throne the illimitable universe and God seated in’the 
midst ol all things—that is the immortal spark which is 
the life thereof sits enthroned within all material things, 
otherwise all things would be inert or dead—that the life 
thereof is the soul thereof, and the soul still continues to 
clothe itself with spiritual or exceedingly refined mate
rial substance, which means that all coarseness has 
dropped away from it leaving it, whatever it may be, in its 
dress of heavenly beauty and purity, its dress of spiritual
ity. Thus Nature is ever pushing all things toward their 
inheritance, the promised land where they are paid in full 
for all they have missed on earth.

As I looked over this vast landscape, very much as you 
of earth do from a high elevation, I perceived that there 
was everything upon it iliat earth has upon its surface- 
houses, land, hills and valleys; cities, villages and towns; 
trees, grass, flowers and shrubbery; insects, animals and 
birds; all clothed in their spiritual beauty, together with 
human beings in their spiritual beauty.

Nature had pushed all things a step higher, that 
seemed to be all.

“Then this is heaven as it is?” I said, turning to my 
companion. “This is the spiritual world—the world of 
spirit—the ethereal world—the counterpart and compan
ion of the material world—bound to it by the great law of 
chemical affinity, spiritual affinity and attraction of grav
itation, moving with it ns the rim of a wheel moves with 
the hub?” The rim is bound to tho hub by spokes; the 
spiritual world is bound to the material hub by the great 
laws before mentioned. The rim cannot move without 
the hub, and the hub is ’worthless without the rim. In 
other words the material earth would be to no .purpose, 
and have no use, if it were not to move and'fill ihe larger, 
grander and more perfect spiritual world; and the spirit
ual world could not live, move and fulfill its mission, but 
for the material world. They are irrevocably united and 
cannot be separated.

Now this is viewing the spiritual world from a high al
titude, as one would view the earth from the mountain 
tops. In my next letter I shall tell you of it from a lower 
altitude, that is, I’shall come down and mingle with spir
itualized humanity, shall tell you of their homes, institu
tions, and as much about them as I can through an earth
ly channel. 'i-

No doubt many others have told you tho same things, 
but as it is on earth, because ono man has written a book 
is no reason why others should not do the same’. - I may 
put the same truths in a little different light, may possibly 
tell you of Something that others have, overlooked or for
gotten. At any rate, through the mouths, of-many wit
nesses the truth is established. Sincerely yours, 
>--.■/ ■ henry Ward beecher.

" . (To be continued.) /

'‘feurvivjil of the Fittest. ■
In my IpM u^cle I attempted to show 

how certain parts,ot the animal Organ
ism werti1 produced by the efforts of the 
animal rip - protect itself from its ene
mies. Ip tb!i> iprtlcle I wish to show 
liow other parts of the organism, as 
well as certain-1 mental characteristics 
among Ammals,' have been produced by 
the struggle.fbr food, which the animal 
has made, and by other causes. «

Nothing is more striking than the pa
tience of a cat as it remains for hours 
almost motionless and watches for a 
mouse. When the origin of this pa
tience Is sought, the answer has invari
ably‘been tliat when the cat was made, 
in tho beginning, tills Instinct was given 
it by the power that made it, in order 
that, it raighf catch mice.

Rut evplutjon,teaches that it came by 
’slow degrees as the result of a habit 
whichf the*early progenitors of the cat 
formed in oriier to obtain food. In the 
beginning of tbe cat'life bn dry land, 
Uris animat had no more patience than 
other animals, but perhaps, by accident 
some cat fell Into the habit of watching 
for its prey. As a result, the cats that 
did this were more successful in obtain
ing food than .other cats, hence survived 
in times of scarcity and transmitted 
this quality to the offspring while the 
others perished,

The cunning of the1 fox; the caution ot 
the wolf, the .alertness ot the deer, tlie 
deception practiced by some animals in 
feigning death/the ‘ knowledge of the 
young nlamnial'how to obtain food from 
its mother's breasts,'may have come, it 
la reasonable to believe, In a similar 
manner. They started, originally from" 
habits Which were ah advantage to tho 
animal In obtaining food. They were as 
purely natural-as tho habit of the North 
American Indian of turning hls toes iu 
when he walks.

We call these mental characteristics, 
“instinct.— But is it not tho most natu
ral explanation of the origin of instinct 
to qonsldpr It the result of natural 
causes in tlie first place, and then trans
mitted by heredity to succeeding gener
ations?

There Is evidence to support this the
ory lu tlie fact, not always known, that 
Instinct is not fixed and invariable, but 
is subject to change under changed con
ditions. It is fqpnd that if tho young
lings of a bird pro repeatedly disturbed 
or killed, the bird will seek another 
place to build its nest. An instance is 
given where Swallows whose nests 
were exposed tpi tiie attacks of hostile 
birds, closed the. front entrance and 
made an opening In the rear near the 
wall. ThiM oriole, which once made its 
nests of bikflea of grass, now, since fac
tories hav# been.built, uses woolen and 
cotton fibers and in other ways changes 
its habits’ in different conditions. I 
could give'manyteitnilar examples from 
the writings of naturalists showing that 
animal In^tjLnct. ^ largely, if not wholly, 
the product of experience, which by be
ing transffiftted ’during long centuries 
of time has.become so fixed that we im
agine it is,something Innate and origi
nal instead Of something acquired. It 
has existed ,so long that it has become 
second natures 1

having qualities so well fitted to live, 
perished. It thus took unknown centu
ries for the camel to become adapted, 
as H uow is, to desert Ute aud to tho 
use of man. Nor did the animal do this 
for the benefit of man. It did it in its 
desperate struggle for life amid unpro- 
pitioua surroundings, and man took the 
advantage of the animal's characterist
ics in his own desperate struggle lor 
life amid the same surroundings.

Hair.
Somewhere I have asked the ques

tion, why a dog has hair Instead of 
feathers or is not naked like the ele
phant and some other animals. There 
are hairless dogs in Turkey, and it is 
ported that Turkish dogs have Inferior 
teeth. If this is so, and if it were true 
of all hairless dogs, it is evident that, 
under the law of the survival of the fit
test, dogs with hair would Anally pre
vail. Though it may be possible that 
feathers would be as good a covering 

n. dog in t'lls al5e as ™tr- y0t> it 18 
possible that there was a time in the 
long history of tlie dog, far back, when, 
under different conditions, hair was a 
necessity in order for tlie animal to be 
adapted to his environments, and hair 
having once come in answer to the de
mands of nature, has been continued 
under the operation of the law of hered
ity;

food for birds. It Is because they krei 
so nauseous to the taste no-bird which I 
knows them will touch them. Their! 
bright color 1b a help to them as iu the! 
case of the skunk. I

All animals have in their possession! 
some means of protection in. the strug I 
gle for life. While some depend on! 
their similarity in structure or in color! 
to their environment, others depend I 
like tlie eagle, on their sharp claws, the! 
lion on its physical strength, the rattle ! 
snake op its poison, the bee on its] 
sting, the deer on its fleetness, the foxl 
on its cunning, the squirrel ou its abil I 
ity to scale a tree and so through ,th( 
whole range of animal life.

What evolution attempts to do is tc 
show that all these means of protection 
and of getting food camo, not from any 
supernatural cause, nor from any spe 
cial creation and according to no pre 
arranged plan, but were the outgrowth 
of natural causes in animal life itself. 
They came from the struggle of tbe an
imalB to live and by the survival 
those most fit.

(To be continued.)
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Personal Magnetism;
HYPN OTISM,

Thought-Force,
Will-Power,

call it what you please—I# that Intangible “rom»c» 
thing " that juaxcb man uucoaod, that causes him 
to eland out above lib fellow wan; that unable# EC

. A,cheerful'face is^nearly as good for, air invalid as 
healthy weathey.—FranklinY ■

The stomach is the mainspring o£pur system, anil ji in
fluences our notions. The destiny’of-nations hns often 
depended upon the inbro orless labh^ a- 
prime minister.—-Anon. ■ .'^

Prehensile Tails.
Why do some animals, especially 

some apes and monkeys, use their tails 
tor grasping and swinging the body 
very much as they use their arms and 
hands, while with other apes as with 
many other animals, tlie tail is appar
ently useless and a mere rudiment? 
There seems to be no possible explana
tion for this difference except that it is 
a habit which some apes and monkeys 
adopted in their early life in trees as a 
help in swinging from branch to branch. 
An instance is given of harvest mice, 
which do not possess prehensile tails, 
but which have been observed to curl 
their tails around the branches ot a 
bush placed in their cage and thus aid 
themselves in climbing. Darwin says 
of this: “If the harvest mouse had been 
more strictly arboreal. It would perhaps 
have bad Its tall rendered structurally 
prehensile as is the case with some 
members of the same order."

Beetles.
It has been discovered that the bee

tles in the island of Madeira either 
have no wings, or their wings are so 
short that they can rise but a little 
above the ground. Why this peculiar
ity of beetles on that Island? The 
Island is small and subject to very high 
winds and by these winds the high-fly
ing beetles were swept into the ocean 
and perished; while the beetles with 
less strong wings, and therefore low- 
flying, survived. This going on for 
centuries caused a change in the struct
ure and habits of the beetle resulting 
finally in the animal’s being born upon 
that island with only rudiments of 
wings.

1 ' Lofig Neck.

The lon^' neck St the giraffe Is a good 
illustration of the survival of the fittest 
in the struggle dor food. This animal 
is a native of Africa and stands with its 
head from twelve to eighteen feetabove 
the earth. It subsists wholly upon the 
leaves and fruit of trees.

How did it come by its high should
ers, long neck and remarkable tongue, 
all of which are peculiarly adapted to 
getting food in this way? Here, surely, 
it would at first seem, is an example of 
special creation. • But evolutfon gives 
equally as good an explanation without 
resorting to supernatural causes.

In thp beginning of animal lite on the 
things were true which are true t^da? Anima18- even of the same 

species, differed in the length ot the 
neck and some animals were in a terri
tory where they could fare best by 
browsing from trees; The giraffe found 
itself in such a territory. In the strug
gle for food, ^specially In dry seasons, 
those with, the longest necks reached 
higher and.therefore fared better; while 
those with shorter necks perished and 
so ceased’ to bb breeders. Those with 
longer necks survived, and became tho 
parents of . those of the next generation 
to whom were bequeathed their long 
necks. In this way every succeeding 
generation had a longer neck than the 
preceding.

It might be asked why 18 feet became 
the limit? Why did not the same law 
make necks 30 or 40 feet long? Because 
to go beyond about 18 feet the disad
vantages overbalanced the advantages. 
The foliage on tlie trees on which they 
browsed was thickest and most plenti
ful at about that height. To browse 
higher therefore, was a disadvantage. 
And the principle in evolution is that 
every being -works for its own advan
tage.

The Camel.
I once heard a missionary from-Af- 

rica speak of the camel as 'a special gift 
of God to the Bedouin of the desert." It 
is not ’ surprising that this animal 
should be thus Tegdyded. It is the only 
animal for the use of man that can live 
amid the monsoons and hot sands of 
the desert region's of the Orient. It is 
a remarkable being.' It will travel 
easily five days without water and very 
much longer; if n&essary. It subsists 
on the dried stickk/ of stunted plants, 
on the hard, drj>?tastelqss, juiceless, 
and almost ’Wfelefes shrubs which grow 
in arid regions whlfeh no other animal 
will eat dr Mid 'digest. In ®f 
sand-storms « wllTOrop on its 1 j 
stretch out It long'ft^ck and head C108C 

’to the ground’’atid’Slose tightly its nos
trils,-which dM but ?wo slits in its nose 
and which Wean p?ess together like 
two lips. ^ 11

There is no know®’ species related to 
It. Its remote ancestors have not been 
discovered.’ “It Is “thought by natural
ists that there, was'fince a large family 
of which the®barnel lb a species. This 
family has become "Extinct, and the 
camel‘alone rSfealhmf’

How came’fffis finimal with its organ 
ism and habltS’of Ilf £ so wonderfully
adapted to the desert and the wolfarc of man, if it’fyas ^specially ^ 
to fill that pMe? fo ls not difficult tc 
answer. Of all thd'iidhy species Of an 
Imais that originally-attempted life 11 
the arid regions; hone ’ could bear ur 
against the deadly!^nd ,storms, the in 
tense' heat tArtiblOWH or sub 
sist on the dry W^e $° '^ ^hj®,
species; bo mo OthOtd.perished, Wblk 
tills kind,-and tho/fittest of this kind 
survived,-and became the parents ol 
those which followed/' ,'■•.■■

The'cdmel centuries ago, did not have 
the peculiar nostfiiii'and other speclu’ 
characteristics wWidk to-’day sb admit 
?My adapt I1 J? A^"environment, bir 
nn^T^1^ whoso nos 

-- wi.««We«? ne®^O8!- ityo those, and thos' 
x Whose other trdltH mnUe tho nearest np" 
“ j proach’ to tliose of this ago, survived’if 
| their struggle for life’; while those not

Caterpillar.
Anyone who is observant and has 

been much with nature must have no
ticed that caterpillars and worms that 
make their abiding place on the leaves 
of plants and trees, are of a green color 
almost Identical with the color ot the 
leaf, and no doubt he has often won
dered at the fact. Some no doubt have 
considered it a mere coincidence, while 
others have supposed it was done by 
God for his own pleasure or for some 
inscrutable purpose.

But evolution has discovered an an
swer in nature itself. We all know 
that birds live mostly on worms. Those 
worms of bright colors would most 
surely be the first seen by the bird and 
be caught, while those not seen would 
survive and give birth to offspring of a 
green color like themselves. There is 
evidence almost undeniable in the vege
table world that Insects are attracted 
by bright colors. The high colored 
flowers are the ones which are depend
ent upon insects to carry their pollen 
and fertilize the plant. How can this 
be explained except on the ground th ay 
bright-colored flowers are more likely 
to attract the attention of insects taan 
dull-colored. If Insects are thus at
tracted, birds are no less likely to be. •

There are worms that stick to a leaf 
and so much resemble the leaf in color 
that I-have often been deceived to such 
an extent that I did not recognize them 
as not a part of the leaf till I had taken 
hold of them and seen them move 
What is popularly known as the “Dev- 

> ^rnl^ ne?dle” 80 closely ram
bles the twig Of a tree to which It 
clings that one is often surprised to And 
it has a separate existence. Tree-frogs 
and many worms, bugs, and insects, 
sticking to the bark of trees, look so 
much like the bark, as to deceive the 
keenest-eyed observer. .„

If we are thus blind to so much of an
imal life, most surely the birds are no 
less deceived, and pass by many a 
sweet morsel unnoticed, which their 
stomachs would rejoice to receive. In 
this way animals whose structure and 
color harmonize with their environ
ments survive and become the parents 
of the succeeding generations, while 
those not in harmony with their sur
roundings become the prey of their en
emies and so cease to propagate their 
kind.

- This rule of resemblance in color to 
animal's environment holds good with 
nearly all reptiles, with the most-of liz
ards and rodents, with partridges and 
grouse, with lions, tigers, leopards and 
other animals that make their* homo In 
the underbrush. Unless an animal 
moves, he is quite likely to remain un
seen. • . .- .- .

This,principle Is as true in the ocean 
as on the land. The flounder resembles 

sandy bed of the sea on which it 
and thus escapes the notice of its 

enemies. The pipe fish resembles the 
sea-weed to which it clings with its pro- 
hensile tail and thus also escapes de
struction. The cat fish and the eel are 
both of the same color as the mud on 
which and in which they respectively 
live.

Let no one. get tho idea that this rule 
of resemblance between an animal and 
its environment applies to all animal 
forms either on land or in the sea. 
There are, exceptions. The skunk is 
tho very opposite. It Is a night animal 
and, instead of being wholly black or of 
a dark color, so as to escape notice in 
the darkness, ill which it Ilves and 
moves, it is yery conspicuous behaving 
much white on its body and especially 
by having tho end .pf Its tail white 
which It can-tea high in the air to be 
seen of all. : ’ - ” '• -: A- ,
. But there is a,reason for. thia excep
tion to tho nilo. The ukunk.htm a tai 
better protection in the offensive ofllu- 
via which it can omit and its consplcu- 
ms coloring is a protection as It is n 
warning to all animal life.to keep away, 
•Thore are also some, very bright-col

ored and Hhov)y caterpillars and 
worms; but there Is In this case also o

Among the refajains and debris of! 
election day, we find the name of Con-1 
gressman Eugene Loud, whose eminent! 
service has been extolled by hls party! 
papers, embellished with an “Ex." But,! 
in these days even children of light ex-1 
amine every dish of meal, to be sure! 
tliere is no hidden cat. The advice of! 
the Teacher of Galilee was to make our-H 
selves “friends Qf the mammon of un-K 
righteousness." We cannot live in UieB 
world aud have nothing to do with its® 
activities. Two things have beenS 
quietly circulated among the advanced! 
thinkers In Loud’s district, in which 11 
have the pleasure to be located. One! 
is, that by his influence as chairman oil 
the standing committee of the House oil 
Representatives on Post Office matters,! 
he has been able to secure a mileage 
fee for Pacific Railroad of six million 
dollars yearly, for postal service; while 
they perform a similar amount of serv- 
Ice for the Wells, Fargo Express Com
pany at a charge of about two million 
dollars. This extravagant donation to 
the railroad company has, of course, 
left a deficit in tbe running expenses of 
the Post Office Department. This the 
wise Congressman tried to recoup by 
twice presenting a bill in the lower 
house, seeking to enact special legisla
tion against the ‘’little sisters" of the 
press, of which the New Thought pa
pers are examples.

The house refused to concur in his ty- , 
rannical design. Then, under his sug
gestion, it Is understood, the officers of 
the department have by "rulings" 
sought to flagrantly violate the law now 
standing on the statute books, in this 
work they have crushed the weaker pa
pers and robbed others of thousands of 
dollars, in order that the Pacific mile
age fee might be maintained.

Nor is that all, when the mall car
riers asked for such pay as would be 
some equivalent for their responsible 
and arduous service, he turned them 
down by saying they would have to 
wait until there was more money at 
the disposal of the Department. How 
long before the present excessive allow
ance to the Pacific Railroad and others 
of like ilk will permit an increase is 
hard to say.

The voters of his district have agreed 
that this is a good year for Ex-Con
gressman Loud to stay at home. The 
believers In justice, and thinkers of 
the New Thought have studied tho pri
mary problem. They have returned 
their answer to the violators of law, 
whether by “rulings” or otherwise. 
For once, I thank the eternal Verities, 
that I was a voter in Congressman 
Loud’s district.

We hear that Will C. Hodge, who is 
in hiding from tlie Borean Winter of the 
stormy North, at San Diego, is not con
tent to float on the “purple boat of the 
painted sea of inaction," but is doing 
hls best to increase the momentum of 
the propaganda work there. His efforts 
are equally as acceptable for both socie
ties. As all who know Mr. Hodge are 
aware, he is always acceptable to every 
whole-souled, earnest Spiritualist who 
has the privilege of meeting him.

It seems like a piece of personal news 
for us all, to know that Dr. Peebles is 
once more at home In his chosen haven 
of rest, after the long and varied trip 
around the world. We understand he 
is looking hale and hearty, and like 
most young fellows when they come to 
their majority feels quite vivacious 
with bls eightieth dose of “wild oa!^g 
So much is this in evidence, be 
written a book describing that partlCU' 
lar mess of fodder. We suggest that 
the next trip around the world lie takes, 
shall be from North to South, to the 
place of beginning. We only make it as 
a suggestion, for the experience would 
without the least doubt, be at once 
most rare and startling.

Madame Montague must once more 
be at her American home. Sho left 
London with a loving good-will of all 
her acquaintances there both new and 
old. She will be received here by all 
her many friends with the same joyful 
pleasure. She has earned the reward 
“well done, thou good and faithful serv
ant.” This is fully attested by what 
she leaves behind her.

One of the events of the California 
season, is the annual struggle for the 
masterv Of the gridiron field, betweenOliver nf the University of Callfor- 
U|e eleven of the Leland Stan- 

■ In th» l««t co?t«.t 
the team of the U. C. won. To those 
who understand the technique of the 
game now played, it was a most beauti
ful exhibition of physical athletics. 
That was what the reporters said. But 
there was no report of casualties of 
scarring and maiming for life of the 
contestants, who were either the weak
est or the most daring. One of man’s 
peculiarities is hls power of ennobling 
by ills thought the humblest and mean- 
rot Thing that exists. Through this 

the spirit the physical can 
p0. Hsin its glory, One of the spec- 
tators wffis a little girl of three years of 
age. As the first "ma®8 p’ay]. 
the modern athlete® ^ on0i cnng[ng 
squirming heap, the 11 ld «oh) papa 
to her fathers neck,. Bam, . only dogs do that.” Out Of the IfiOUth 
of babes and Bucklings," etc. IB there 
no way of playing football that shall at 
once bo physically satisfactory and gen
tlemanly? Do these athletic teams 
represent the great institutions of 
learning? W. P. PHELON, M. D.

San Francisco, Cal. ‘ . .

him to influoaco others; dUuct Klgunlio busincai n 
cntcrpribuB and truly become a leader among hls E 
follows. You can learn the mysterious secrets K 
of personal influence at your own homo. Yuu B 
cun rise to the grandest heights of business and B 
socio! success; gain wealth and renown; gratify g 
your ambitious; win tho friendship nud esteem E 
of thcbo with yhvm you como in contact, pro- I 
lung your life; cure all diseases and bod habits R 
without drugs or medicine, if you will but mus- | 
ter the bidden secrets of yuur magnetic forces,— V 
of hypnotic power. |
These Magnetic Powers Explained Free. 8

Tho American College of Sciences is giving g 
away, to all who ask for it, u wonderful book I 
which fully explain# how these powers can be | 
developed. It teaches just what hypnotism I 
really Is uud how you can develop and use it Lu I 
every day life. It teaches you tho same methods 1 
that have made Carnegie and Rockefeller and I 
other of tho world's great men, wealthy and I 
famous. • Hundreds who have read tho book I 
have been shown the way to a successful career I 
iu various walks of life. We absolutely guaran-1 
loo success or forfeit |1,000.00 in gold.©All you | 
have to do to Kot this great book, is to send your I 
name uud address and it will bo forwarded to I 
you fret) of all charge, tho expense of sumo being I 
homo entirely by tho Hon. Junies IL Kenney, I 
former Mayor of tho City of Reading, Ra., who. I 
believes that ho is doing more good as a philan- I 
thropist by putting these books into tho hand# I 
of tho young meu and women of America I 
than ho would by the founding of Libraries or 
any other philanthropic work. This book leave# nothing unexplained. Itshowawhut 

1 hvnnntlHm really la and how it can bo used onby A’l’ I" •«'/ d»r »'•- If you 
wi’lrio bo euccusJul, if Jou wish lobs a loader 
siuoug men uud wowen, if you wish to secur. | 
your lull quota of wealth uud huppiiww you 
will not delay a day but write al om» I?”;™ • 
great book. Address your letter lo Irnu- 
niaa of Committee on Rrre T,|rUce». 
tlou, American Collette of Bt«“ (

I bent P. L. 6. Philadelphia, Pa. 1

THE AGE OF REASON.
Bv Tbotoits Paine. Being au luveBtigatlon of 

True and Fabulous Theology. A new aud com- 
niete edltlob- from new plates aud new type; 
186 page*, post 8vo. Paper. K&t; cloth, 50c.

Meiw^^
This work will ba found especially interesting 
to all who would dodre to iuak# a study of Rot 
iniiiltiii and the Bible. Tho historic facts slat 
cd, and the keen, scathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices nhould bo road by all. Price 
25 cents. _ ___

MHOfitT, THE ILLUSTRIOUS.1
By Godfrey Higgins, Esq. This work Is one 

of the Library or Liberal CIushIcs. No authpr 
was better Qualified to write un Impartial and 
honest life or Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins. 
atnl this volume is intensely Interesting. It 
should be read in conjunction with Glhbon'i 
work. I’rtee. IS rents. ---------— —d

ZEWA THE MYSTIC ’S« 
by Alwin M. Thurber. C emit philosophy 

clothed lu story form; aims to give a better un- 
tierstandlug of Magic, black and white, 380 pa
ges, largo and plalu. Cloth, tl.25.

nfiUPT TORI Between Religion and Science. 
I .I I V 1I| Just tbe book for progreuHivo 
VUlil .uiva thinkers. A bock that i« very 
interesting to people who have a caste for tha 
past religious history, By Jolin W, Draper. 
Price, cloth, 41.75.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LITE 
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should read. Price 60 cents. For sale at Mil# office.

Til PEE CEUFMQ a Story ot Ancient

phy. Price, co th. , ^j

INVISIBLE HtLrF.KS‘:
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One fi'om the Theosophical Stand
point.

______  >
This work, “Invisible Helpers," writ

ten by C. W. Leadbeater, the remark
able English psychic (whose lecturer 
hat e graced tbe columns of The Pro
gressive Thinker), Is certainly very in
teresting and suggestive throughout 
It treats of the “Universal Belief In the 
Invisible Helpers,” the “Angel Story,” 
••Work Among tbe Dead,” “What Lies 
Beyond." The work is neatly bound In 
cloth, and the orlce Is 55 cents.

Miss Judson’s Books 1
Why She Became a Spiritualist." 206pages.

One copy, Ji.oo;
1’10)11 Night to Morn; or An Appeal to the Bap

tist Ob lircll. 33 pages. Oue copy 15 cents;

One copy,bound in cloth, $1.00, paper, 7a. 4

A. SCHOPENHAUER ESSAYS. . 
Translated by T, B. Saunders. Cloth, 75 cents. 
"Schopenhauer is one of the few nhilosophera 
who cun bo generally understood without a 
commentary. All his theories claim to bo 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob- 
serration, and to interpret tho world as it is; 
and whatever view ho takes, he is constant In 
his appeal to tlie experience of common life. 
Thia characteristic endows hls style with a 
freshness and vigor which would bo difficult to 
matchin the philosophic writing of any coun
try. and Impossible in that of Germany.”— 
Translator.

. LISBETH
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds.

Elevating, Fascinating, Instruct 
tivo Throughout. •

This work by Carrie B. 8. Twlng IB 
exceptionally Interesting. She well 
says: “These characters which hard 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them." Tho whole book 1b l» 
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive 
Price si.oa

h»,MA» with too fluor mental and spiritual forces as ap* 
piled to healing. Price, 60 cents.

very' good reason why .tliey - have aur-very good reason way .uteynavo Bur- this worst b 
vjited—why they have not been made j (Rtotth-fLlO. -

“Tho Pantheism of Modem Science." 
By IT. B/Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of ^^a^.?.  ̂
Hons into: Life, Fore® ^ ^i « m 
and conclusions thereto* . ^ 
cents. For sale at-this 0m“ /■

“The Majesty dr ohimncs®. or ‘Mb 
vldual Problems and, Possiblllt*0®' By 
Wm. George Jordan. Another valuable 
little work. Price 30 chats.. For sale at 
RUsoffioO.
."Tbe Present Ago and Juber Life; 

Ancient and Modern Mysteries Classi- 
Ceci and Explained." By Andrew Jack- 
con Davis. Wo ba Vo a tow copies of 
this work by tho celebrated Beer.

In Tune with the Infinite
By Ralph Waldo Trine,

Within yourself lies tbo cause of whatever catori 
Into your life. To comb into the full realization of . 
your own awakened Interior powers, m to bo able to 
condition year iiro In exact accord with what you 
would have it. —From Title Pago.

CONTENTS—I. Prelude; 11. The Supremo Fact Of , 
iboUnlvoiw III. Tbo Supreme Fact of Human LU«| 
IV. Fullness of Life—Bodily Health and Vkon V. 
Tbo doctor. Power and Effect of Low Yl. wiedam 
and Interior Illumination; VII. The Realisation of 
Portent. Peace; VIII. Coming Into fullness of pow0r| . 
IX. Plenty of AU Thtngfl-^Tho taw of Prosperity^ 
£if«tY.M®a Sato Bccotoo PrupUeta. fleer*. 0MM< 
“tm"fe«l XI. Tile DUIO Principle ot *11 IMlJoni .hoKeilftbawnl Religion: XII. EnMrltiltNow inlj 
thWofflCo ‘J’s of tho Ht«ho« mon... rot ,u«»r ,

, ,1 Olco, pojlpallli-®-’-

flflRMONIGS OF EVOLUTION/
Tho Philosophy ot Individual Uio, Based ' 

Upon Natural Science ’ ’ .
As taught by modern maoterii of law. Bj®!?1! 
onoo Huntley. An oxcooilingiy interesting ana 
dlHtiuotly valuable contribution taiko litflnv 
turo of evolution, tintoliWltRlWs from tha 
deeper nnd clearer spiritual aspect, and lip 
Stealing thp defects or the Darwinian theory. . 
•Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gam 
much from ita porusat 1’rico, Uncly bound- in| cloaca, ■
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Doctor Papus on the Occult Science of Magic Ml F 
rors and Magnetism.
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OCCULT MYSTERIES

A GENUINE GHOST
A Devout Clergyman Is the Unques

tioned Authority—It Was thc Spirit
• of a Minister of the Gospel—The 

strange and Weird Story of How the 
Church Record of a Norfolk Church 

, Was Found—A Night Visitor Like a 
Subdued Light.
The Virginia Conference of Methodist 

ministers will hold its annual session 
in tl|is city, beginning Nov. 12. A few 
months ago a learned and eloquent 
member, once the pastor of Union-sta
tion Church of Richmond, and other 
prominent pastorates, the Rev. Henry 
C. Cheatham/ died in a suburb of Nor
folk, called Huntersville. A month or 
wore afterwards, it is alleged, he ap-. 
peared to a lady, delivered a piece of In
formation and then vanished.

As Dr, Lafferty has the reputation of 
a specialist In extra terrene visitors, 
and in fact, lectures on “ghosts,” The 
News reporter sought out. tho alert 
church editor and applied the inter
viewing cupping horns to extract the 
true version of the reported return of 
his brother cleric from the invisible 

/.world.
Reporter: "Doctor, did you know the 

K&ev. Mr. Cheatham?”
W^-Dr. Lafferty:' "Since 1857 I have had 
•■KiTintim acquaintance with him, as 

he was a member of my class in the 
conference, which included the late Dr. 
Sledd, Dr, Lambeth and a dozen other 
ministers of excellent parts nnd of good 
repute. Mr. Cheatham was the peer of 
any, if not superior, in certain direc
tions.”

. Reporter: "Have you heard the ac
count of his. appearance since his 
deaht?”
. Dr. Lafferty: ‘A report of such kind 
came to my ears and I made the inves- 

" tigation and I am sure I have the exact 
data. It seems that after the death of 
Mr. Cheatham, the Church Register, 
which contains the ^ames of .the mem
bers, was missing,.' Search .was made 
among his books, but in vain. His fam
ily, after his decease, moved away from 
the dwelling they had occupied as a par- 

• eonage and this house remained vacant 
and shut bp.

• "One night Mrs. Cheatham’s sister, 
who resided In Norfolk, came slowly 
out of sleep with that queer feeling 
that ‘somebody Is In the room.’ She 

. thought it was a burglar. She had not 
. . as yet opened her eyes. Her first pur

pose was to awaken her husband, 
asleep by her side, but she bethought 

• herself that she did not know, for cer
tain, there was, indeed, anyone in the 
room at all. She quietly opened her 
eyes.

"Right before her was her brother-in- 
law/ the Rev. H. C. Cheatham, lately 
burled. His features appeared to emit 
a mild radiance, a delicate, subdued 
light that seemed to flow out from his 

. face, making a distinct image on the 
. back ground of the dark room. It was 

^ not a sparkling, flashing, searchlight 
^:slwe. but an illuminated countenance,. 
^/i“"i£ the. beams had been softened by 
y percolating through ground glass. He 
( presently said in his well-known voice, 

addressing his sister-in-law (Mrs. Bet
tie Wiser) in his familiar way:

"‘Bettie, tell Em (Mrs. Cheatham) 
to go over to the vacant house, 305 
South Park avenue, and she will find 
the church Record on the mantel in the 
sitting-room/

“Then, as she was looking at him, the 
features slowly faded like a bright mist

Gladstone; the Right Hon. Mr. Balfour, 
premier of Great Britain; Uie Bishop of 
Ripon; Marquis of Bute, K. T.; Earl 
Russel; Professor Sidgewick, Oxford, 
and hundreds of’ ‘fellows’ with alpha
betical periphery of irridescent titles 
and tail feathers, for instance, F. Thur- 
stan, M. A., care of Nawab Fahbr-uF 
mulk, Bahadur, Hydradab, Deccan, In
dia. if these ‘mighty men of stature' 
have been studying alleged disembodied 
intelligences who deliberately project 
their personalities before our vision and 
make posthumous communications, for 
twenty years, yet the keenest minds 
have not given a solution to these dis- 
carnate visitors, what chance for the 
Miller, of Crozet. Why, my friend, an 
empty cradle rocked for one hour a day 
for a whole month in the parsonage of 
our greatest pulpit expounder in Vir
ginia. Ministers witnessed the swing
ing crib without a hand touching It. 
The pious Dr. Penn was chosen to hold 
it. He couldn’t. And to-day it is a 
mystery, yet a fact.”

Reporter: “You have no interpreta
tion of these queer phenomena?”

Dr. L.: “I never saw a ghost—not 
eager to make a personal interview.”— 
Richmond News.

THE CRYSTAL.
Claim That It Will Develop Clair

voyance.

melting into viewless air. • He did 
suddenly disappear as if a curtain 
In front of him, or as if he dodged 
hind something, but dissolved into 

.surrounding dimness.

not 
fell 
be- 
the

. “Mrs. Wiser noted that there was no 
noise of footsteps leaving, or door 
closing.”

Reporter: “Wasn’t the lady dream
ing?”

pr. L.: “That’s the natural and ob
vious explanation of the incident, but 
there is a fact that shuts out that solu
tion.” . :: . \

Reporter: “What Is it?”
. Dr. L.: “Mrs. Wiser had not been to 
church on account of illness for four 
months. She had never heard of the 
misplacing of the church register, and 
probably she didn’t know there was a 
church record at all. So she could not 
have dreamed about the loss of a man
uscript volume, whose existence she 
was totally ignorant of.”

• Reporter: “Do you not think this 
piece of information too insignificant to 
bring a person from the other world 
into this sphere? Why didn’t he tell 
his wife of it, and not his wife’s sister?”

. Dr. L.: “If he had appeared to Mrs. 
Cheatham, wouldn’t it be on every 
tongue that she had the lost record on 
her mind, and therefore dreamed about 
it in connection with her husband/ 
whose duty it was to keep this register 
in a safe place? Suppose he desired to 
make it sure he had made a visit to the 
neighborhood, his former pastorate, and 
to prove he had not gone so far as not 
Jo know human affairs, how could he 

. clinch the matter better than to show 
himself to a person who knew him well, 

^ speak to her who was familiar with his 
voice; and now comes the key that fits 
the wards In the lock, tell a person of a 
fact she was entirely ignorant of, but 
which turned out exactly true, that the 

, record where he asserted It was. This 
destroys the theory of a dream and at 
the same time identifies the person giv
ing the information.”

Reporter: “The lost record there 
was found in the designated place and 
in the room of the empty house.”

- Dr. Lafferty: “The lady reported the 
apparition—its message.- The keys to 
the deserted house were at once ob
tained and two or three persons1 who 
had received the report opened the 
door, entered the empty room, men
tioned by Mr. Cheatham as containing 
the document. They saw it as they 
passed the door-sill, and in front of 
them!”

Reporter: "Didn’t one of the search
ing party carry the record and slyly 
leave it?”. ‘ ‘

Dr. Lafferty: “The character of the 
party and the manner of entering the 
room^aiLin a bunch and all. looking 
ahead:and seeing K at onbp, forbid such 
a solution. My information, from one’ 
-of the party, a person of seasoned 
sense, cautious and'. trustworthy, as
sures me of the entire absence . of a 
trick. They were not In the mood of 
a. Joke. There were, two persons only 
—Mrs. Cheatham and a neighbor.”

•Reporter: ."Doctor, a what do you 
, . . think of such accounts?”- ‘ :

• Dr. L.: '“There is a society - whose 
t^fnembers are./the chief captains’., in 
L literature, science, statesmanship^ 

scholarship, such men as Crookes, F. R. 
S. jtws); the late Right. Hon, jf. fl#

Would you like to become a clairvoy
ant? Would you like to understand the 
experiment of gazing in crystal; to un
fold the mysteries of the future; to see 
what Is going on at great distance, and 
to learn the methods by which hidden 
things are found?

All these are much easier than has 
been Imagined.

After long and tedious research in in
vestigating the nature of tlie mystic 
powers of clairvoyance, psychologists 
declare that this faculty is by no means 
so rare as has been commonly supposed.

Clairvoyance is the faculty of being 
able to see what is taking place in a dis
tant locality by the exercise of a 
strange power which is superhuman; of 
beholding persons and objects, perhaps 
hundreds, even thousands ‘ of miles 
away.

This strange art has been practiced 
by the different people of the earth ever 
since the beginning of history. By the 
ancients it was regarded os a part of 
magic, and only within recent years 
has it been considered from a scientific 
standpoint.

The practicability of the art of clair
voyance has been the cause of much 
controversy, and some of the visions 
described by psychists are astounding.

Many persons are the possessors of 
clairvoyant powers, but are wholly un
conscious of the fact. They cannoj.tell 
until they have experimented. In the 
first place the methods of the art of 
clairvoyance must be fully understood 
by the beginner, who must have entire 
confidence In himself to master the art.

The instruments used In conducting 
experiments In the clairvoyant are 
very few In number and of extremely 
simple construction. The most wonder
ful results have been obtained from the 
use of a crystal of glass or quartz. This 
is known as crystal gazing. In the per
son who looks into the glass and sees 
the visions is called the “percipient.” 
The act consists of simply gazing fix
edly Into the crystal, and after a few 
moments have elapsed, If the gazer be 
of the proper psychical equipment, im
ages will begin to appear in the crystal, 
becoming gradually more and more dis
tinct, and seeming either as If on the 
surface of the glass or else contained 
within It.

To the person who, for the first time, 
has experimented In crystal gazing, 
there Is apt to come the dread sensa- 
Uens of uncanniness or a creepy feeling 
as he beholds the Images distinctly out
lined in the mystic glass, but after a 
time; if the experiments are continued, 
"the ^unpleasant effects at first experi
enced will gradually disappear.

What causes these images to appear 
in the crystal and from where do they 
come?

Psychologists declare that they pro
ceed directly from the mind of the crys
tal gazer. They explain this astound
ing statement by saying that the gazer 
has the power to vary the Images volun
tarily to a great extent by directing his 
thoughts in this pr that channel. For 
instance, if the gazer or “percipient” 
chooses to think of a well-known house 
In a distant city, all the Inmates of that 
house will appear after a few moments 
of gazing within the crystal in a man
ner so lifelike that it is startling.

This Is mysteriously strange, espe
cially so when the images of the people 
reflected in the crystal are seen to do 
certain things, and later it is learned 
that they were performing exactly those 
acts as reflected in the crystal at the 
time—perhaps doing things quite out of 
.the ordinary and unexpected that they 
would not care for outsiders to behold 
—all this assumes the supernatural, and 
certainly as a phenomenon invites seri
ous and respectful scientific Investiga
tion.

Such Is the nature of that part of 
clairvoyance known as “crystal gazing” 
or "crystal vision.” -^

It is not at all similar to the hocus- 
pocus of the familiar old humbugs who 
advertise extensively to draw back the 
veil of mystery at the rate of from 25 
cents to $1 per draw.
. The phenomenon of true crystal gaz
ing presents the perplexing problem of 
ascertaining how these visions are in
duced; to what extent they are super
natural, and of what Importance they 
are in acquiring information that is out
side the realm of the physical senses.

The art 61 “crystal gazing” requires 
no special training, and any one can do 
It who cares to make the experiment. 
All that is necessary Is to concentrate 
the thoughts as completely as possible 
upon the crystal, placing the glass upon 
a table or holding it In the hand, and 
waiting to see what will happen.

If you are not a born crystal gazer, 
nothing at all will appear, and the crys
tal will remain blank. On the other 
hand, U^oji arp.gys^eptlble in that kind 
of way, you are likqly.to.beiiold more^or 
le’s&curiouq visions, which will be inter
esting even though they may have no 
ispedaLvqipe. .• j .
‘ Practice counts for a good deal in 
crystal gazing, and. after a while you 
art more likely to "seo things” than at 
the first attempts A person who is re
ally susceptible in this way—and little 
children are often very milch so—will 
begin to .behold pictures immediately 
on taking the crystal in hand. .Others 
will have to wait for a time before the 
pictures appear. But it must not be ex
pected that the pictures shall on every 
.occasion present what are properly Jq

Tlie following was translated from tlie French, by Dr. 
T. J. Betiero, for the Star of the Magi:

The magic mirrors are the essential organs of condensa
tion of ihe Astral Light* One may also employ carbon, 
ihe crystal, glass, and certain metals for this purpose, and, 
if made according to directions, will be found very useful.

Without occupying ourselves here with the diverse op
erations and rituals necessary for ihe consecration of 
magic mirrors, we shall-here treat of their material con
struction and the effects produced by this class of occult 
paraphernalia. “. ■

The most simple of these magic minors is a crystal 
glass filled with pure waler. The glass may be placed 
upon a while table-cloth with a light placed directly be
hind it. - • ’ ; • • 
. With this simple arrangement very interesting results 

have been attained. It was thus that desiring to con
vince a skeptic one day I arranged a glass as above and 
placed a young girl before it, with my right hand upon 
her head. The child began at once to describe scenes oc
curring at a distance, which were later verified and found 
to be exactly correct. ; , . ■ •.

We have even experimented by this process, as ex
plained by Cagliostro; that is, to use ladies who are absor 
lately refractory to hypnotism; and we have also obtained 
positive results as curious as they were convincing.

In such cases it was necessary to make a rapid coneecra-. 
tion of the mirror and to call upon the name of Anael as 
described in the ritual. The results were highly satisfac
tory. . \ f

Yet there exists another class of mirrors, used by the 
Arabian magicians, which are also easy to construct. It 
is only necessary to blacken with wax the fingernail of a 
child sufficiently nervous, make the prescribed evocation, 
and burn the proper perfumes of the day aud hour, to ob
tain most satisfactory results.

One may also blacken more or less completely with 
charcoal a square of grained paper to obtain an excellent 
mirror, susceptible to impress subjects somewhat nervous.

Travelers through the Orient have described various 
kinds of magic mirrors in use there. We have personally 
made experiments with a mirror brought from India. It 
is a large, round crystal, hung so as to reflect the light* 
Beneath this crystal ball is a small compartment intended 
to receive the object or subject concerning which knowl
edge is desired.

Experiments with. ordinary hypnotic subjects have 
brought forth some very curious results with it.

We may make the general statement that all magic 
mirrors produce the unique effect of concentrating in one 
point a part of the Astral Light, and to bring the individ
ualized life of any one into direct relation with the uni
versal life, which is the conservator of all forms.

It is useless to imagine that all one requires is to gaze 
into a magic mirror as an after-dinner diversion to at 
once call forth forms. Operations in magic, even the 
most simple, require great tension of spirit, a calm reso
lution, and, above all, a profound sentiment or realisation 
of the difficulties attached to the enterprise.

It is thus by progressive training that one acquires the 
necessary vision to divine by the magic mirror. There
fore we will give some advice to the operator.

Suppose, then, the experiment is made with the neces
sary meditative calm—here are Ihe.nbstacles to overcome: 
When one looks fixedly for some moments at the center 
of the mirror a peculiar itching of the eyes is felt, and 
one is often forced to close the eyelids for at least a mo
ment. Such action destroys the previous effects. The 
closing of the eyelashes is due to Impulsive Being and is 
purely a reflex. One must also train the will, so a sitting 
of about twenty minutes should be made each day. When

be called visions, the fact being that 
most of them have no distinguishable 
meaning.

A certain lady of Indianapolis who is 
very susceptible to the strange influ
ence and who has experimented exten
sively in “crystal gazing,”-and whose 
word Is not to be disputed, declares that 
she saw in one sitting the following im
ages in the crystal:

A lady playing the piano.
A room in a house and a woman seat

ed before a sewing machine.
A child playing with a kitten.
A little boy carrying an infant In his 

arms. .
A human face having an aquiline 

nose, sunken cheeks and thin, bloodless 
lips.

lA human head lying on a pillow with 
the eyes closed ana the mouth open.

The entrance of a large office building 
with many people going inland out.

A view of a sunset.
Psychologists have accumulated a 

great number of instances, several hun
dred in all, where, according to well au
thenticated accounts, crystal and other 
clairvoyant visions of things happening 
at great distances were afterward 
proved to have been correct.

In some cases towns, houses, people 
and things which the percipients had 
never beheld were accurately described 
by them. It is noticeable, however, that 
all of these are instances merely of the 
supernormal acquisition of information 
as to things going on at the time when 
tne visions were seen, and have nothing 
to do with looking into the future. That 
sort of clairvoyance which pretends to 
power of prophecy, predicting the price 
of stocks, etc., Is a fraud every time.

In more than one seemingly well-au
thenticated case a simulacrum or spec
tre of the percipient (without the lat
ter’s knowledge) is said to have actu
ally appeared to the person or persons 
seen by the crystal gazer at a distance, 
at the very time of the vision. This is 
what is technically known to psychical 
experimenters as a “phantasm of the 
living/’ and the phenomenon needs 
more space for its discussion than is 
here, available.

In addition to “crystal gazing” there 
are several other experimenters in the 
clairvoyant art.'.

One consists in trying to determine 
the whereabouts of' an absent person, 
who is away and traveling perhaps, by 
the use of a map. The seer holds a pen
cil upon the map, and the person who is 
anxious to obtain the information in 
question places his hand upon that of 
the clairvoyant, thinking • intently the 
while of the absent individual. The 
pencil moves over the map at random 
at first, but finally adopts a more defi
nite direction, and in the end (if the 
seer’s -power amounts to any things 

. comes to a stop at the point where the 
missing man or woman is at the time.

It is said, though maybe it is only a 
made-up story, that a castaway on a 
.desert island in the Pacific was once lo 
.cated in this remarkable manner, a ves- 
'sei being sent to the’place Indicated by 
the clairvoyant and resting him, / 

; Another experiment Is made by seal
ing up bits of writing In envelopes and 
asking the percipient to read them. Or 
the hands of a hunting-cake watch are 
(turned by the stem-winder at randojn, 
and inquiry made as to the time Indi? 
cated. In this latter case nobody can 
.possibly know tho time shown until tbe 
watch is opened, and so the test Is a

thc^ar^maic itdii^ B^^S^ W
I l 

this can be readily attained.
When this first training of the eyes has been accom

plished the mirror will take on a different color to that 
habitualfeicen. First, a reddish wave can be seen, then 
a bluish tint will appear. When these electrical waves 
appear it shows the forms are about to come.

One mpst, however, observe all ihe details of perfumes 
and'5 consecrations, Aud to tho^ desirous of knowing 
move on the subject we refer ihein io the work of Cahag- 
net/called-“Magnetic Magic/ which treats of magic mir- 
rommcl their construction* This article is especially in
tended for instruction in regard to development of the 
gaze!

One will find that the same rules used for strengthen
ing the gaze in experiments of fascination will also apply 
to those who are seeking to attain the art of cryrial-

^«s

. ^YoonsEtr,
WE TO-DAY# Sa coefidSBi are we that II you try It aad learo of tbeae oxhUaraUcgMto^tteirmamtoti#re$dto;yMwiu^^ .

SSWE sat IT OH THIHTY DAYS TML-®® I «'• “x&w»yis sspaswi'a"",

■HMD F«0 BATH
CABINET mums

INSCRIPTION:-It is tn air tight rubber walled 
room In which ouo comfortably rests on a choir aud with thu
bead ouJUdo breathing pure air, enjoy* at home lor 3d 
each, all tho olcandng, curative, invigorating apd purify, 
ing effects of tho famous Turkish, Hot Air, Hot Vapor bath*. 

$ perfumed or medicated if desired. Bettor uud cheaper than 
any tieatineat ut Turki&h Bath Roonm, SauitKriumu and Hot 
Spring®. It’s uot a cheap flimsy affair, but the beet Cabinet, 
made, substantial aud durable. Fineit goodn, handsomely 
flubbed, has ovary improvement, real door on binges, heavy 
utcel frame, galvanised) but antiseptic covering, rubber 

J lined, only Cabinet large aud roomy inoido, plenty of room 
for Lot foot bath and to spouge und towel tho body while 

gazing. I Thum Quaker WW^D iu^ *’°ldB Hut, 1 in. space. Easily carried. WLWibi.

In the former case, the eye of the hypnotic or magnetic KGith^wKJ^&Jf^^^ its mebit. when BUoh prominent peppio m-rov. o.-m. 

subject acts much as tbe magnetic mirror as it receives Depew; Rt Rev. Bishop/. O. Harteell; Obas. Stoddard, of ••Munsoy’* Magmdao.J
the fluidic emanations of the eye of the fascinator. The i»bob,ooT£tho^ lEff^^TOoari^ AKce- B' 8tockbB®» M- D-» owougo; ^a
eye of the latter also exercises another function besides Thousands of Prominent People Praise It. 
the emission of fluid-—that is, the condensation of the R. ^^-^-AF11’^^ No b e. Baltimore 
fluid around about the magnetizer. Thus in experiments ^nt? writes: For Lagrippo, rheumatism, kidney

. « ii _ • -j ± t I J,r°ubles, dropsy, ekin disease* uud bud cold*. I be-with the magic mirror the operator draws to himaelf from -h®™ tbo Quaker to ho the tost thing yet discovered, 

the astral light and projects the same upon the mirror. ye?to he'i™f\jn^

Therefore one should keep their mind calm and expect-
ant, eliminating therefrom all unpleasantness and inhar. doctors toic me i had tho worst caw of .eczema 

. * ever coon. My kidneys, liver and heart were bud
mOnV* * , *“4 blood wae In awful ehupo-your Quaker Cabi-

• v . ' - net bat done wondora for me. Beate medicine. My
/:■. . ~ .' ■„■' MMnMM^^*^*M—M~r-Mi friends wo aurprispd at mycuro-I want tho agency.

Yli- n<i«™~ ^ Julian F. Tanner, La Fayette, La.,Cffl 01 Reason I rCulClCU, write*:—Your Quaker Cabinet has cured me of a
‘ • , , • r i stroke of Fnralytio when tho beat doctors failed. The war of religious creeds is practically over [as set to do mo any good.

forth in the Chicago. Becord-Herald] among Protestant wa^XT^ 
churches fit lj?£8t* In the near future the war between ^^^ Wm “oro Euod lhuu wurtb f 
the believers in ihe supernatural origin of the Bible and m noratio Fap®. ^yr"N?,w X?rJ 
the believers in its natural origin will be over also. ’ Then Slrt??rond!^ Cabinet Jt cured a 

men will discuss whether or not the continued preaching ^^J^d Vtt
of anything under the name and style of religion will be Should bo in every Louie. ...

necessary. The only excuse many preachers offer for o^^’^.X^ .^“'M
themselves to-day is that thc common people need some-
thing of the sort to keep them under control. me. . . A

That there are many men honestly of that thought can- tion/°NwYo’rkat£ w*^: riuJoabiuJtBathh 

not be denied. Whatever control the church has over ^"&ngxi^^^
the behavior of the people seems to me to result from the o. c. smith, Clerk Board of Health, Mount 

inherent forces of organization, and in no wise from the H^Sotte 
creedal assumptions.

The doctrine of the forgiveness of sin, which io many o^y wT^
is the glory of the Christian religion impresses logical
thinkers as an open door to sin. Throughout the ages ceiiem for ailments peculiar to berwx and luvaiu* 

the cry of the Christian preacher Ims been‘repent and get ^l*tor °“r cb^d”n'
absolution.” The average man is somewhat of a gambler, mJ"cX'i^t‘m"““mor. good lb fl’^S 
and the thought that “it is never too late to repent” slim- lYno^sV^^ bwuuX??/ 'caSY^t 

ulates him to delay the time of repentance until he has
drunk more fully of the “sweets of sin.” “No ni„n

That the masses of the people are to be feared is the wiibUM U bi.»ookot, can afford

conviction of the majority of men who are invested with children.

authority or burdened with wealth. I recognize the pos- Sp[CIAl^“°^ 
sible danger from an ignorant and misused populace, but press office, subject *0^**“^^ 

not from an ignorant and well-used populace. I recog- carry lo.woVaWnet^ ^nd ji<ip ®Xnk 

nize the greater danger from an arrogant and maemne-ed- Express Money Order. P. 0. Money Order, 
ucated class, who think .themselves God’s chosen. In the I Certified Check or Registered Letter,

THE ONLY RATinj that PPKSERVE 
HEALTH. PREVENT Colds, Fever*, La- 
Wpppo aud DUraae. Make clear skin, pure 
»><»<>(■. Biron* nerve#, clear bruin, healthy

Mako you sleep sound, JBeau- 
complexion,

WE POSITIVELY GUARANTEE RESULTS.
LODO-OC'* yens. 27,000 physicians recommend the 

Quake ’, -..a Vt will cure Ncrvouw Trouble#, 
uud kr^llity, Slerpleagneas, Obcgity, La* 
iP U.pe. Neuralgia.

OVllKS ItllEUMATISM-fWe have of- 
ri nd for 5 years a standing reward of 
860.00 for a case not relieved.) Cure* 
Woman’s Troubles, Headache, Gout, 
Filcb, D ronsy, IMubctea, Blood and Skin 
Diseases, Liver and Miduey Trouble*, 
So Simple to Operate.

Our Flucat uud Beat

TM» *10.00 Double 
Waited Quaker

Cabinet complete. 
HEDUOED Utfl.10

Before retiring, light stove, 
step in Cabinet, close and fas
ten door, sit down and you en
joy a temporal are of 100° to 
150° F. according to how you 
regulate titovu. Ail done iu 
ouo minute. Stny in from 
16 to 30 wiuutoB-open top cur
tains, cool off gradually while 
you sponge und towel the 
body, luxpotjiiiblo to catch 
cola or weaken tho system. 
Perfectly wfe wlS?/1!

SOAPMdWATEI .imply 
washes the surface of ihe bain, 
while Vupor bulbs opens tho 
6,000,000 pores ail over tho 
body, stimulating tho sweat 
glands, washing out all the 
fioisOns in the blood, and tho 
lupure acids, BulU.etc., which 

if retained overwork and ,
weaken the heart, kidneys, lungs, liver, causing dis* 
ease, debility and sluggishness.

IT WILL CURE A HARP COLD ofteu with one 
bath, and prevent Lagrip^S Fever«, Pneumonia, 
Luug Fo»«r, Asthma, lareiilly a household neces
sity. With tho Cabinet if desired, is a

HLAD AND COMPLEXION _ 
STEAMING ATTACHMENT, 

(thd best ever offered) in which the head, face and 
nock is given the same vapor treatment a® O10 body. 
Makes clear ekin, beautiful complexion, cures and 
prevents pimples, blotches, blackheads, skin erap* 
tlons and diseases. Invaluable fur Asthma, Catarrh 
and Drouchitii.

We’re an old firm, responsible, Capital #100,- 
OOO.OO, do lust as wo agree, are the largest and 
oldest manuxaoturore of Rath Cabinets Id the World. 

PRICES REDUCED Eai% our»5.oi 
Quaker Cabinet, complete with beat Heater. Medi
cine and Vapn^1*,0® , an *nd 100 Page J2.00 “ Health 
uud Bounty ’’ book. only 83.50.

Style 1901, our 810.00—finest and best double 
walled Cabinet complete, only 80.10. 11.00 Hoad 
Steamer attachment, only 05 cents.

WRITE JO-DAV our valuable book 
free. ^’’‘ouiale from thousands of user#.
Or, better BUIl, order a Cabinet- You won’t be dia- 
appoiDtea M we mranK* evcry °n® a,ld refund 
price paid after 30 dm dm. h1,01 JllBt 01 "Panted* 

txs- DON'T FAIL 10 SEND FOR BOM ANY WAY.
discussion that will follow the death of creeds and the AGENTS. SALESMEN, MANAGERS WANTED ^A™. 1^^ 
passing of faith in the Bible legends it is quite likely these “^; "K.."^^^ c"±i.™::H"ri.^^
two classes will come to a better understanding of human & Pt&£«<?M £&.^k?^^^ Wr“°for “ur
life and duty, and when the orthodox view of lliings aspjk^^ift. TI1B World MTg Co., 647 World B’ld'g, Cincinnati, 0. 
finally passes away and the rationalists possess the field 1 
undisputed and the direction of society and state af-

ReNdi^Th-e vail
same rate of progress continues for the next hundred IA Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Existence 
years that has marked the past century’s advance Ihe ■ £11 J ill TL" ■ ^AIulullUu
daw of the twenty-first centmy of the Christian era ^ Mail, 31)0 All ll)IH£S, 30(1 All Bfiillff 
be o ’.reality the first century of the era of reason. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ &

MANLY ABBOTT BRIGHAM, ft Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of
No. =38 Tremont .(„.(, 1W», M,„. j. ^ p^ gpr| Hi||, ^^ wj||jam ^

fairs is in their hands there will be no serious danger from
closes or masses. .In that day these terms will have he-
cofoe obsolete in (he sense now used*

same

and demanding to know its suit and de
nomination. *

Some of the results obtained by the 
psychical people with the card test afid 
watch test have been quite extraordi
nary. They are worth trying in any 
company, because they will afford 
amusement, even though nobody pres
ent shows signs of being a clairvoyant. 
But, when using cards in this way, It 
should be remembered that two or 
three failures prove nothing. Quite a 
number of trials should be made, the 
percipient concentrating his or her 
mind each time upon the envelope and 
making an effort to think of the correct 
card. Then add up the results and 
find out what the average of correct
ness has been.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

Makers” were in evidence. A grand 
supply for the “Inner man.” Every one 
groaned, not from Want, but supply.

Aber Being the Medium
“Rending the Vail” is pronounced by 

Col. R. T. Van Horn, of Kansas City,
The event of the occasion, however, Mo., as a most remarkable work. Thai 

was the presentation of an immense Col. Van Horn Is fully competent to 
vase, made by Mrs. Dr. Matteson, of judge, we will say that he has been a 
Buffalo, all the result of her own hands, member of congress for four sessions, 
The presentation speech was made by an editor of a leading dally, aud a pro
Tillie U. Reynolds, the acceptance by found thinker along scientific lines. 
H. W. Richardson, and the response by He says:
Mrs. Matteson herself. ’ A beautiful "The principal contributors to tbo 
palm was in the vase. The veteran book are four in number: Dr, W. H*
worker, Lyman C. Howe, was the hon
ored guest of the evening and an earn-

aud various kinared questions. All 
these are treated, some of them very, 
fully, but all rationally understandable. 
Also phenomena, inspiration and such, 
to mauy, knotty subjects, are freely and 
fully discussed.

“The work is not written by the me
dium nor by any one connected with tho 
society or circle. All was delivered by 
personalities distinct from either, writ
ten down by the secretary as spoken, or

Reed, who is called the chemical con-.if in writing, filed away. At the next
trol of tho medium; William Denton,

est prayer went out from all hearts that Thomas Paine and Michael Faraday, 
he might be healed. "Music, speeches, There are numerous others giving a few
and a general good time followed. incidental and mostly personal mes-

A mass meeting will be . held in sages or dissertations on scientific, phll- 
Rochester, Dec. 12, 13 and 14, under osophlc, religious, theologlc and occult

New York State Missionary.
As New York State Missionary 

seems to fall upon me to note some 
the doings of the N. Y. S. A. H<

state auspices.
TILLIE U. REYNOLDS.

topics—from world-building, the origin

meeting the minutes in full were read, 
corrected, or criticised by those present 
and by the authors, and when approved 
by both laid away for the 1 ook.
“The work is unique in the history of 

spirit communication. Swedenborg, 
Andrew Jackson Davis, and Marla King

of life, or religions, of scientific dlscov- wrote under inspiration. Newbrough 
ery, and the laws of cosmos or nature— wrote Oahspe automatically by type

it 
of

Richardson, in a quiet way began his 
presidential work by sending out some 
250 letters to prominent Spiritualists 
for aid and co-operation, with, I fear, 
not many responses. And here, by the 
way, It may not be amiss to ask for the 
names of Spiritualists living In the 
state of New York, readers of course, of 
this paper, for future use, also for a di
rectory. Address H. W. Richardson, 
East Aurora, or Tillie U. Reynolds, 137 
Congress street, Troy, New York, state 
missionary and second vice-president.

A New York State Day was secured 
at Lily Dale and Freeville camp. North 
Collins has been chartered. An earn
est working society took out a charter 
at Suspension Bridge In October. A 
renewal of charter at Syracuse same 
month. A mass-meeting was held in 
Buffalo, at the First Spiritual Church, 
under the auspices of the N. Y. S. A., 
the officers and members of the church 
working with a will to make it a suc
cess. The speakers were Mrs. Carrie 
Twing, first vice-president; Prof. Lock
wood, Rev. John Sayles, of East 
Aurora; Mr. H. W.v Richardson and 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds (at that time 
serving the Buffalo society's Its pas
tor), Rev. Victor Wylde, o^ Toronto, 
test medium. The meetings were a. suc
cess. The local societies wpre Invited 
to assist, and all gave with, {earnest and 
helpful responses, ^e ladies provided 
noon lunches and hot suppers, which 
were fully appreciated. ' n

I must not neglecf. to sppak o{ the 
growing society at Eapt Aurora. It has 
formed a lyceum ^nd- $lble class. 
When no speaker isi ayalljiible, . home 
talent, co-operative effort $t the whole 
society, make profitable meetings. Dur
ing my two month^jpasteste In Buf
falo, I served the East Aurora, society 
Thursday evenings,Jnrs. ^tcheson, of 
Buffalo, several tlmps .pn Sundays. 
Mrs. Twlng will spe^k the^p on Friday 
evenings during November. And here 
I desire to speak of one of the pleasant
est gatherings it has-been my privilege 
to assist in. On Tuesday, October 28, 
a delegation of 28 - from the • Buffalo 
church went to East Aurora to visit the 
East Aurora society. .• ^hen the party 
alighted from the cars, they were met 
by Mr. Richardson and .escorted to the 
Roycroft shops, a very, important feat
ure in East Aurora. There they were 
received with great courtesy, conducted 
through the various .buildings, amazed 
at the brightnesa and. plena of a won- 
drously successful Industry. After the
sight-seeing was over the whole delega
tion went to the hall/where the East 
Aurora society holds • iu. meetings.

particularly good one. Simpler than 
the writing test is one that is made by ---------  -------- , ----- . _- - .
.putting a playfog card into ah envelope, There the busy Hands-ipf the /“Homo

— jn fact ^q entire field of human writer. "Rending the Vail” was writ*
To the Spiritualists of Kentucky. thought. Tbe limitation seemed to be ten and spoken by full-form personall-

One in looking over the great state | only that of the spectators to ask ques- ties and Is printed as given. One re
markable thing about the writing may 
not be amiss here. As high as 1,200

from a spiritual standpoint of view, 
cannot help but be impressed with the 
fact that there are so few organized so
cieties in the state, nor a state* associa
tion. So I have felt if there could be a 
state association formed, I would gladly 
give all the help toward it that I could. 
I shall remain in the state a while for 
the Newport society, and invite corre
spondence from the friends all over the 
state, to write me what they think, and 
then in time arrange a time and place 
for a meeting to organize for effectual 
work. There never was a time when a 
more united work was needed than
there is at the present moment, 
only that, but a spirit of sacrifice 
the truth, where one can place 
work before the public and lead 
people to our line of thought.

So I ask the friends throughout

Not 
for 
our 
the

the
state, to take up this work and see that 
it is carried out to a successful end. 
Let me hear from one and Jill* Send 
your letters to 508 Lexington, avenue,
Newport, Ky. G. H. BROOKS

A MESSAGE FROM LOVED ONES.

Death? There Is no death; what seems 
so is but heaven’s gate;

Ye weeping mortals, dry your tears and 
meekly wait . *.

The summons to come home.
This earth is not thy resting-place, 
Cease weeping, weary one, 
And heavenward turn thy careworn 

face.....
Thy loved ones wait thee in, yon realm, 
Long for communion.with thee here— 
They are not dead—be of good cheer.
Life? There’s naught but life; what dies 

gives birth to life;
Ye doubting mortals, cease ypur doubt 

• and strife, . .
For all you do or say . ..
Is. seen and heard by those you love, 
And record made of all.
Each kind act here is gold above, 
Each kind deed hero, a jewel there; 
Seek Truth alone, She’ll do thee good. 
And all will then be understood.

~: ; BASIL C. BROOKE, Spirit.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic . Truth.” 
By Prof. W* M. Lock wood? The work of 
a strong, logical thinker, on .;a -deeply 
important subject. Price, cloth, ?L /

“Invisible Helpers.” By 0* W. I/eaa- 
beater, the noted Tbeoshpti*H lecturer 
and writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 
cents* For sale at this office.

"Just How to Watte the Solar Plex- 
03.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable
for health. Price 25 cenU,,

tions.
“In addition to this mass of messages, 

there are in the book about sixty Illus
trations—44 of them portraits. .These 
were drawn by a form standing out in 
the room at a desk, the form or person
ality to be sketched at the doorway of 
the cabinet and the finished picture 
handed to one of the circle and tiled 
away by the seceretary.

“What will attract, the attention of 
even the non-Spirltuallst reader is that 
the topics treated by Prof. Denton, 
Thomas Paine and Prof. Faraday, are 
In kind, in thought and style with those 
to which their active lives in this world 
were devoted—in literary character as 
different here as in their works extant 
on our book-shelves.

“The Spiritualist press and Its con
tributors are just now discussing a 
number of questions as to the nature of 
spirit, of spirit return; the want of 
agreement between those returning as 
to conditions In their present world; the 
limitations—that the organism of the 
medium imposes upon communication,

words a minute were written by actual 
timing by the watch.

“It is but just to the secretary to say 
that his work has been admirably done 
—not only faithfully and efficiently, but 
with excellent taste. There are uo dog
matic parentheses, no interpolations or 
Ipse dlxlts of the scribe. He simply 
states that “a form purporting to be” 
So-and-So, “appeared and delivered the 
following”—stating whether It was oral 
or in writing.

“In reading tbe book, and I have read 
It all, this modest, self-retiring, literal 
rendering of these extraordinary hap
penings by the secretary has been a 
source of constant admiration. It add# 
character to the book and inspires cor- 
stant confidence in the integrity that 
from the first page to the last enhances 
the respect and interest of thc reader.”

This remarkable book, “Rending tho 
Vail,” is for sale at the office of Tho 
progressive Thinker. Price, $2. It Is 
a large volume of 500 pages*

beyond th-e. v/hi
A Sequel to “Rending the Vail.”

The two volumes together as a record 
of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication is from- a full 
materialized spirit form, in good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written in 
full view by the-form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message in the 
book. .

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
the originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by. a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, ns a rule,

tbe experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—their own account of their lives on 
earth and their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are in
tensely Interesting, instructive and 
often highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of tho 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof. 
William Denton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W. 
H. Reed and others—covering, law, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books in ex
istence of like character or of higher 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

A Very Intere&tina Book tor A((. the GOSPEL OF NATURE
Phtlosophyof

amount-ol thff- .g/^*^
reduced toil. It Is a book that inforcau t 
and Instruct. « contains MO pages, and 13 fuU 
of muracstivo thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a ,. 
medium-of rare qualities, and his work is M 
reflection from tho celestial spheres, u

Spiritual Intercourse. account -o 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
houseof Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar oases in all parts of tho country. This 
vohime Is the first from tho author JItm^ JP; 
on the subject of Spiritualism, and has stood 
the tost of many years. Cloth, W,W; postage lOo*

The Science of Spirit Return 
By Charles Dawbarn. A scient ific rehearsal 

that U truly Interesting. Friw, 10 cents,

POEMS OF PROCESS, /
□By Lizzie Doten. They aro really valuably 
Price, ILOft ■•<
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Fears Burial Alive.

A New York special to the Chicago
American states that Nellie Corcoran, 
the Sleeping Elrl, who lay In St. Vin-St.
cent’s Hospital from October 19 to No
vember 1 without waking from a semi- 
hypnotic sleep, luto which she had fall
en, did not wake up Tuesday. Since 
Sunday she has hardly spoken. Ou 
that day and on the previous Saturday 
she was awake for a few hours, but 
could not describe her symptoms to the 
physicians, who are at a loss to diag
nose her ailment.

Her temperature was high Tuesday 
and her pulse rapid and weak. She 
moaned a great deal, and the doctors 
thought she was trying to communicate 
with those about her, as during her few 
waking hours last Saturday she said 

' tliat she had been trying unavailingly 
to throw off the sleep which oppressed 
her.

She fears she will be burled alive 
while conscious, but Is unable to com
municate with those about her. lASt 
Monday morning she asked Whether 
there had been any intention to bury 
her when all efforts to arouse her 
failed. At tliat time she spoke of being 
buried alive as though she dreaded the 
possibility.

Dr. Bradshaw, the hypnotic expert of 
St. Vincent’s Hospital, fears that the 
patient’s moaning indicates tliat she is 
torn with the foreboding of burial 
alive.

Illuminates ths Hind of a ChM
A . phenomenal Surgical operation, 

consisting’ of the removal of a portion 
of an abnormally thick or misshapen 
skull, thus curing a child ot Idiocy, was 
performed here. The patient was Isa
dora Lqylne,- th I rteen years old, who 
had been an Idiot from birth. He is 
now well and has begun his education. 
.. Dr. Gottlieb ..Sternberg, who per
formed the operation, discovered that 
the boy’s brain was pressed down by a 
thick skull formation. The operation 
consisted of trepanning.the skull just 

i above the eye and removing a circular’ 
l piece uf bone. . Thon the skull was 
I clipped away for six inches where it 
rested on the brain. The brain sprang 
up like a damp sponge aud became nor- 
mal.

This Is certainly a most remarkable 
case, aud shows that idiots are entitled 
to tender consideration and care. It 
has been supposed by many that idiots 
do not have the inherent quality that 
leads to immortality, and that when 
death came, they were extinguished— 
no spirit to asceud heavenward to enjoy 
the beauty and grandeur of the spirit 
realms'? Dr. Sternberg has been In
strumental in letting in a flood of light 
on this'question, and the probability is 
that even the idiot tn the future will be 
accorded the full privilege to advance 
in spirit life. Relieved of 'the malfor
mation that rendered him Idiotic he will 

I enter spirit Jife like an Infant, and will 
I commence to Improve at once.

Schools for idiots have been estab
lished in various parts of the country, 
and the results achieved under the 
hands of competent instructors have 
been most remarkable. Those who had 

I no Idea of cleanliness or decency, who 
could not feed themselves or ,render 
themselves of service in any branch Of 
Intellectual or inanual labor, have been 
so trained that their whole nature has 
been changed, becoming useful in a va
riety of ways, and in some cases learn
ing to read—in fact Ceasing to be Idiots 
in any respect.

IT is certainly a gratifying thought 
that the mind of the idiot can be Illum
inated—if not through the aid of a sur
gical operation, it may be accom
plished by a new system of modern in
struction and training.

It Is a fact that nearly everyone is id
iotic along certain well defined lines. 
The man who makes an application for 
engineer on a railroad will not bo ac
cepted if he Is idiotic along the color 
line, or in other words is color blind. 
The man who has no appreciation or

Some Mysteries of Existence, as Set Foi^h In 1 Ue 
Chicago Tribune, by Simon Berger, Lecturer on

Philosophy at the University of Sorbonne.

Later advices stale that the girl has 
since died.

The incident should serve to impress 
people with the terrible experience of 

. one lying in a helpless condition, unable 
to speak or move, yet mentally awake, 
and fearing that most horrible fate of 
being entombed alive. There is grave 
reason to believe that many instances 
occur of burial alive. Carelessness, too 
great haste to get the supposed dead 
laid away in the grave, the ignorance 
of doctors who pronounce persons dead 
when they are in a sort of cataleptic 
trance—all of these lead to entomb
ment of the living.

So many Instances have occurred of 
persons pronounced dead by physicians, 
and yet have revived after being pre
pared for burial, and lived many years 
afterward—it would seem tliat such 
things should cause such great care 
that burial alive would be impossible.

And it would seem that the only real 
proof of death is the appearance of de
composition in the body.

Many supposed dead have been killed 
by the embalmers.

conception of mathematics, or does not 
understand the nature of the play of 
figures, is idiotic, too, in that one re
spect. Others are idiotic in reference 
to music; others in regard to the sub
tilities of chemistry, while others have 
no conception of the truth, being invet
erate liars.

In the future, however, with opportu
nities for progression, all streaks of id
iocy in human nature will disappear, 
and tbe spirit go on advancing through 
all eternity.

Yes, there Ib hope for the idiot, if not 
here on earth, then in the spirit 
realms, where all things that obstruct 
the free action of tho soul will be re
moved, and the spirit thus relieved, 
will advance, exhibiting at every step 
its angelic qualities.

Rev. I. R. Hicks, in a late sermon in 
St. Louis, pictured most beautifully the 
wonderful possibilities of the mind. 
‘ Having eyes, see ye not? and having 
ears, hear ye not? and do ye not re
member?" The most awful blight that 
rests upon the human race, both men
tally and spiritually, declared the 
speaker, was what Christ had termed 

.“uncircumcised eyes.” He argued 
throughout his discourse that men and 
women fail to make proper use of their 
eyes and ears, and his sermon was a 
plea for more intelligent employment of 
these senses. He took tbe piano as an 
Illustration of his text, and asked what 
It would be worth, with all its delicate 
chords, its line mechanism, its beautiful 
case, were it not that it has been 
wrought with great skill for a partic
ular purpose, and because it is capable 
of giving forth, under delicate touch, 
tliat harmony which all nature craves. 
It is an Illustration, the speaker assert
ed, of the fact that the whole mechan
ism of creation is a machine designed 
to lead us to something not to be seen 
at the first casual glance. The object 
of mankind should be, in the estimation 
of Dr. Hicks, to see things which It can 
not see and to bear things which it can
not hear.

He spoke of the trained ear and told

What is man?
We know his body, the origin of the earth (ip which he 

dwells. Space whence the solar system was (evolved was 
filled with a vast and diffused nebulous substance;'•'This 
nebulous mass furnished: the sun and planet^;of ojir sys
tem. Our earth, one of the planets, was at lust one vast 
ball of fire. Its surface radiating into space little byTiltle 
was cooled. When the exterior crust became sufficiently 
moderate to allow lite, plants and creatures in harmony 
with the climate appeared. At first a luxuriant flora, 
then a rudimentary fauna. These were transformed ac
cording to the jaws of natural selection for millions of 
years, and from the antediluvian we thus reach man.

The human body is perfectly known. From tip to toe 
here are obscure points. In the soul the scientists; hav- 
ng to do with nothing but the body, do not interest 

themselves. We search in vain to encounter the ^oul. 
Our body has been and will be dust, but the mysterious 
breath which inspires and animates us—will it survive?

Our fundamental question will fee to know the essence 
or (he substance of (he soul. Let us take an elementary 
example, an electric pile. There is a zinc battery, a cop
per wire, and sulphuric acid. Separately these three 
bodies are inert. They can remain side by side indefi
nitely without giving rise to any phenomena. But plunge 
the zinc and the copper into the sulphuric acid and a cir
cuit is formed with the two wires. Immediately upon- 
their contact chemical reactions are manifested under the 
form' of energy. Thia energy is denominated an electric 
current. Here, then, are three substances, zine, copper, 
and sulphuric acid, which separated are inert, but which 
as soon as united react upon each other and give to a 
force the occasion to be produced. The human body acts 
just like an electric battery. The molecules of zinc, of 
copper, of sulphuric acid of the physical machine corre
spond in the human machine to the molecules termed car
bon, ozote, oxygen, phosphorus, and the like. These 
molecules separated are also inert. But as soon ns they 
are united to form a human body they react upon each 
other just like the molecules of the electric pile.

Let us say in continuing the comparison that this re
action of the molecules of our body give rise to a manifes
tation of energy; this energy is the soul. There is then a 
complete analogy between an electric battery and tlie hu
man body; the one produces a physical force, electricity; 
the other a psychic force, thc soul. From this remark we 
can draw the following definition: The human soul is a 
force resulting from the reaction promoted by the union 
of thc different atoms of our body; this force is trans
formed into thoughts and intellectual acts.

The electric battery lias served as the basis of our com
parisons. With any other machine the reasoning would

be the same. Here is a’ locomotive tinder pressure. It 
represeuta thc infant coining into the world with the vital 
force furnished by its parents. Tho identity here again 
is complete.

The macliiue is the human body. Steam, physical 
force, is produced iu it just as soul psychic force is pro
duced in the body. If the machine is kept in repair and 
thc tire fed it will work for a certain time, just like the 
Iniinan body. When, after a long period of usage, the 
essential parts of the locomotive become worn from service 
they are separated into old odd pieces, which in their turn 
enter into the composition of a new body. The steam 
which the, locomotive produced during its existence as v 
useful macliiue has been transformed into the force which 
propelled uie trains. All tliese phenomena have their ex
act equivalents in the human body.

If the hypothesis of soul force is exact, if the soul is a 
force comparable to steam or to electricity, what is the 
aim of human life? Whatever is created, all that exists, 
all the efforts of vanished civilizations, this ascension of all 
people toward an ever loftier ideal, all this work of nature 
and of man—has it no goal and does it end in a final and 
absolute nothing? Nature is constantly in motion; the 
universal gravitation which attracts and impels worlds in 
the infinity of space, the attraction of the moon controll
ing the immense fluid spaces of our seas, the embrace of 
the sun which has promoted and sustained all terrestrial 
life, are some examples which show us that everywhere 
and always matter lives and palpitates. Man can only 
imitate nature; he moves and works. To imitate nature 
is the surest line of conduct for man. Work should then 
be a general law, the reason and aim of his existence. Na
ture has created us to act and to work, to be happy each 
according to his tastes and inclinations, in order to leave 
children who will continue under the best possible condi
tions the labors of their parents. Providence has gjven 
us the power of reproducing ourselves in order to permit 
us to survive effectively, just as we survive morally by our 
soul transformed into acts. Indeed, since our soul is 
changed into thoughts and actions each of us survives by 
his soul force transformed into tangible and appreciable 
acts. These are the soul forces which in the long course 
of the centuries, being added each to each, are perfected 
and liras.cause humanity slowly to advance in the lumin
ousway of progress which conduct us to the absolute good. 
Man, in order to be happy, should think, act, feel, and 
perpetuate himself, From this succession of intense joys 
and profound sorrows, of sudden griefs and unexpected 
happiness, from cruel deceptions and enivrantes satisfac
tions; these days, sometimes so dark and so monotonous, 
at other times so exciting and eventful, constitute a life 
beautiful enough and varied enough to be itself a cause 
and an aim. If we observe nature it becomes evident that 
she desires man to be sound of body and happy. She 
wishes for him perfect health and absolute goodness. If 
we are far from the ideal the fault lies in mnn, who often 
disregards the indications of nature. We are so accus
tomed to follow in the ways of the generations which have 
preceded us that we cannot perceive the errors we some
times commit in not following certain essential laws of 
nature.

Reincarnation; G. W. LeadbeateT

Reincarnation, whether true or not we do not 
know. But we are aware of the fact that in 
France the thousands of Spiritualists there are 
almost unanimous in its belief. In this country 
the eloquent Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and the 
brilliant W. J. Colville are its ardent supporters, 
C. W. Leadbeater, the great English Psychist, is 
also one of its foremost advocates, and next, 
week we will give one of his masterly lectures 
on the subject. The Progressive Thinker will 
maintain its lead as the leading Spiritualistic 
and Occult Educator of the world.

No\V Is the Tinje to Subscribe
You. who are not subscribers to The Progress

ive Thinker miss many a rare intellectual treat; 
in fact, without reading if each week you cannot 
keep well posted in regard to the occult and 
Spiritualistic development of the present age. 
The Progressive Thinker has all the essentials 
of a first class spiritual paper, combining cheap- < 
ness and excellence. By subscribing for it yoiA f 
not only keep yourself thoroughly informed in^A 
regard to Spiritualistic and occult happenings, 
but you also aid us and the cause of truth. 
Please send in your subscription at once. Tbe 
paper during the coming fall and winter will be 
especially valuable.
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Dedicated to the Christian Thanksglv- ---------
ing Day.

Political Rights of Women In England, of the possibilities of appreciation of
In England, where male suffrage is high and low notes which the ordinary

not universal, the women have more R^re°"J? "“tb^ a?Rn
a the same way of the trained eye, which,

privileges tnan in our great Republic. jie asserted, could distinguish shades 
In every election In England, for every and colors altogether unnoticed by the 
public body, except in that for Parlia- causttal observer. He told of hls own 
ment, women have a vote on the same experience with the telescope; of hls 
terms as men—the terms being the pay- looking into the heavens and seeing 
ment of tax. The women who pay taxes white blurs, which under the telescope 

, , , . developed into millions of stars. Hevote for members of school boards, 8add that he had practiced looking into 
boards of guardians and boards of char- the heavens until he was able to see 
itles, besides the town and city coun- with his naked eye “hundreds of stars 
ells, for wliich they have voted since which he really could not see;”
1869. In this way the women have a Our faculties are necessarily limited, 
hand In the city sanitation, the expendl- but trained they will travel on and 
ture of public money, the water supply hearing plainly those things which now 
and all those tilings that touch the are unreal and fanciful He told of con- 
homes so closely. They also vote for cert given in Milwaukee which was 
district, parish and county councils heard over the telephone by a party In 
which have the moral and Intellectual t^^'L^r J6re

.... ... , , seated at desks arranged around a
government of the cities under them, room, each with a receiver to his ear. 
The licensing of places of amusement, ^0 fhe onlookers it was a humorous 
public JI1'” scene. Suddenly, without apparent
come under their Jurisdiction. When cauge> aU of ^g peoplo would ralse 
these were established in 1884, no ques- th ( ( and smlle; a ln uley
t|on Was raised as to whether women .. , forward on their desks as
might vote for them. Thev had voted would lean lorwaru on tneir aesKS as 
so naturally for twenty r teilv though in deep thought, while at other 
Connells and school ?. lor clJ times they would simultaneously markof ^S’ ^'at, as a t[me with their hands and feet, and
mallei or course, they were given the Anally, without any apparent direction, 

.same rights in the new county councils. all ia|d down their receivers and took 
The rights of English women in public tpejr departure. Both the onlookers 
life has not only been a great force for and those at tlie instruments were able 
service and benefit. to hear and see. but one party had

It is to tliat great continent, Austra- heard more than the other, and all that 
Ha, however, that the greatest honor is those who had not heard could do was 
due. For forty years its women have t fl d j [ h t th ) d 
enjoyed school and municipal suffrage, I w
and both have worked so well, that full 
suffrage, within the last ten years, was 
granted to the women of South and 
West Australia and New Zealand.

The bill for full suffrage throughout 
Australia was introduced eight times 
and passed the lower house each time 
by an increased majority. The upper 
house, which is not elected by tlie peo
ple, each time defeated it. Last Feb
ruary the bill was Introduced again and 
Ibis time passed both houses by a prac
tically unanimous* vote, thus granting 
full franchise to 765,400 citizens.

The Chicago Tribune on the Schism In 
the Philippines.

Now that tlie opposition to the friars 
In the Philippines has resulted In tho 
organization of a native Catholic 
church, and there has been a demon
stration against the monastic orders 
which was not far from a riot, perhaps 
tho Vatican will be more inclined to 
agree to Judge Taft’s proposals than 
heretofore. It is fruitless for the col
lege of the propaganda to assert that 
tlie charges are grossly exaggerated. It 
does not matter whether they are true 
or false. With or without cause, the 
Filipinos are imbued with a deadly hat
red of the regular orders, which has led 
some 30,000 in Manila to join evangel
ical churches and others to follow 
Father Aglipay, the “bishop" of the Fil
ipino Catholic church.

It is not likely that the Filipinos will 
be troubled by the inability of their 
bishops to lay claim to apostolic suc
cession. They are not particular about 
such matters. Aglipay himself once 
asked an American correspondent the 
name of the Protestant pope, and 
nodded gravely when he was informed 
by another native tliat the queen of 
England filled the office. It is not like
ly that the new church will alter the 
service. Father Aglipay and . his 
priests will say mass as It has been said 
in the Philippines for generations; they 
will hear confessions and give absolu
tion. There will be no change apparent 
to the people, except that twated 
friars will not officiate. 1 grave
church is confronted with .. 
problem. It is in danger of losing Ino 
allegiance of a large body of native 
Christians, laymen and priests. The 
defection of the priests will involve an 
incalculable damage to the church, 
for the Spanish friars can no longer go 
into the provinces, and the new priests, 
no matter whence they may come, will 
not be able to speak to the people in 
their native tongues.

It has always been taken for granted 
that the Filipinos would remain loyal to 
the Roman Catholic church and to Its 
authorities. Undoubtedly they will re
main loyal to the forms of that church 
—Protestantism wllj not make many 
converts among them—but there are 
signs of a lack ot loyalty to Rome. The 
Vatican will have to look more closely 
after Its children In the Philippines or 
they will stray away from the fold. 
The news of the Manila schism may in
duce the Vatican to move more rapidly 
in the direction of the removal from 
the Philippines of the. friars, whose

* - Why Not?
Why not call it murder in the second 

degree for an M. D. to refuse to allow a 
Christian scientist or magnetic healer 
or such a faith healer as Dr. Dowie and 
his followers to treat a patient his sci
entific education fails' to restore to. 
health, and give him the full benefit of 
the law In such.cases?

Why not make it a case of criminal 
neglect for the M. Ds. to neglect or re
fuse to employ any and all known rem
edies for tho relief of a patient, any 
means that hay?.-been known to bring 
relief?

Why not haul every physician up be
fore the grand jury and subject bis acts 
to an investigation whenever he fails 
to provent the death ot a patient. It 
ho has used every known remedy the 
investigation will do him no harm?

As science has about secured a mo
nopoly on’tbe treatment of disease, and 
as almost all tlie patients tlie mag
netics secure and restore are those 
with chronic diseases that have been 
created through drug medication, why 
not compel tire M. Ds. to have mag
netic healers In close touch with them 
to whom they can send patients their 
medicines fall to restore?

Why not compel the M. Ds. to take 
more interest in tlie prevention of dis
ease by giving to the world some of 
their knowledge of the causes thereof?

Why not compel them to take more 
interest in the health of the people and 
less in the money they can squeeze out 
of a big practice?

Why not make this country a healthy 
one and a free one?

Mrs. Eddy’s New Rule.
According to press accounts, here-

after Christian Scientists adhering 
the direction of Mrs. Mary Baker 
Eddy will refrain from attempting 
treat any case of contagious disease.

to 
G. 
to

presence interferes with the peace
the islands.

of

“’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie E. S. Twing. Richly Imbued 
with tho philosophy of Spiritualism. 

' Price SI. For sale’at this office.
’Tbo Life Booklets." By Balph 

.(Valdo Trine. Throe dnlntlly beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, “Character 
Buildlug by Thought Power," "Every 
Living Creature," nnd "The Greatest 
Thing ever known." The matter Is of 
high-toned spiritual character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or 81.00 far the three.

Prof. Lockwood’s New Book.
I have read with intense Interest and 

pleasure, "The Continuity of Life a Cos
mic Truth," by Prof. Lockwood. This 
work does not leave Spiritualism at the 
mercy of phenomena—many times 
doubtful—but bases its claims upon 
“The Eternal Principles of Nature," 
with all genuine phenomena as modes 
of expression. The book is not only 
extreme valuable, but-tlmely as well. It 
contains no "milk for babes,” but is full 
of solid moat for adults and for all who 
have cultivated the habit of using their 
reason. It will not only cause the 
thinker to think more closely, but the 
author has succeeded admirably in pre- 
seating a line of scientific thought In a 
manner to claim the attention and be 
readily understood by .the general read
er It should .(and undoubtedly will) 
hmaWd^

San Diego, Cal. 1

A Jewish Rabbi on the Bible.
Dr. Emil G. Hirsch, the noted Jewish 

rabbi, of this city, discoursed recently 
on the Bible, at the Temple Isaiah. 
Among other things, he said:

"Many of you hold, no doubt, that the 
manuscripts of the Bible have been pre
served as written, without the altera
tion of a j°t or tittle, and that its 
teachings are literally true and infalli
ble. But where such sentiments are 
found among Jews it is because they 
have absorbed them from the Christian 
theologians. These theologians have 
adopted them from the exigencies of 
tlieir theology and in order to sustain 
their doctrine concerning Christ. If the 
story of the fall of Adam were not true 
there would be no necessity for the sec
ond Adam.

“The text of the Bible has been cor
rupted. Moses did not write the penta- 
teuch and Isaiah did not write oil of the 
prophecy that goes by his name. Tqe 
miracles aro mere fables. God never 
descended to Sinai and Moses nover 
ascended it. The Bible did not pro
duce religion, but religion produced the 
Bible. It is the product of human ge
nius. But though It is not infallible, ns 
ideas arc as valuable as if it were, it 
is said that Raphael could never draw 
a human hand correctly, but Raphael 
was an artist. - So the Biblo may havo 
Its faults and yet be nn Inestimable 
treasure to the pious heart."

In an editorial article printed in the 
current number of the Christian Science 
Sentinel, the organ of the cult, Mrs. 
Eddy is quoted as follows:

“Until the public thought becomes 
better acquainted with Christian Sci
ence the Christian Scientists shall de
cline to doctor Infectious or contagious 
diseases.”

This important direction from Mrs. 
Eddy doubtless was evoked by the crim
inal prosecutions commenced by the 
authorities of Mount Vernon, N. Y., 
against several Christian Scientists 
subsequent to the death of a child from 
diphtheria after having been treated by 
Scientists to the exclusion of regular 
medical attendants.

While we have no faith in the pecul
iar doctrines put forth in Mrs. Eddy's 
books, there-Is no room to doubt that 
cures are effected by the Christian Sci
ence methods, though they themselves 
do not understand the principle by 
which tbelrcures are wrought.

But what we especially wish to note 
at present is the fact that if the same 
procedure were followed in the instance 
of the regular medical fraternity when 
a patient dies on their hands, as is pur
sued when other healers lose a patient 
by death, what a din of “weeping and 
wailing and gnashing of teeth” would 
arise from the ranks of the regulars!

That would be persecution—that 
would. it"

But does mot the divine Mrs. Eddy 
commit a palpable, faux pas in her in
structions footer (followers? It is n 
fundamentalodogma of her Christian 
Science, as Naughts in her books, that 
there is no disease/ contagious or other
wise. Her disciples are taught they 
must not admit,, there Is any such 
thing; even when pain is racking their 
joints, they must dispute the evidence 
of their sensations of feeling, and de
clare that pain and sickness are non
existent except, as affirmations of the 
carnal mind. But hero she admits that 
infectious diseases exist, and her fol
lowers are Instructed not to treat such 
cases. Her instructions and her doc
trines do not harmonize.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and the Wo
man’s Bible.

One source of tho great influence of 
Elizabeth Cady Stanton was her charm 
of manner. Tbe popular notion of the 
early woman suffragists, was that they 
were angular old maids, or termagant 
wives with voices strident and sharp, 
and a disposition to ride rough-shod 
over other people. Mrs. Stanton’s de
lightful femininity won a hearing for 
her not only from men but from mem
bers of her own sex whom Susan B. An
thony repelled. As the Idolized wife of 
a talented man who heartily coincided 
with her views of political and social re
form, and as the mother of a large and 
Interesting family of boys and girls, all 
of whom grew up and attained positions 
in the world of thought and action 
which reflected credit upon their home 
training, Mrs. Stanton could not be as
sailed by conservatives with tbe sharp 
weapon of personal ridicule. She could 
not be help up as a "horrible example." 
She wrote and spoke with logical precis
ion and with Imaginative picturesque-' 
ness of phrase and illustration. It Is 
true she was not always judicious. One 
of her latest undertakings, the author
ship and publication of the so-called 
Woman’s Bible, was a work of presump, 
tion and folly that will add nothing to 
her fame. But on the whole she 
wrought ably and sincerely for ends 
that she believed to be right, and even 
those disposed to doubt the efficacy of 
some of the Innovations at which she 
aimed cannot withhold admiration for 
the purity, the disinterestedness, and 
the energy with which she wrought fpr 
what she believed to be the good of hu
manity.—Evening Wisconsin.

The Woman’s Bible will in future 
years add more laurels to the career of 
Mrs. Stanton than all of her other life 
works combined. It is unique; it is 
wholesome; it is reasonable In its con
clusions, and will stand the test of the 
coming ages—a crown, as It were, to 
this noble woman. The Evening Wis
consin is altogether too orthodox to see 
the exact truth.

I must strut around tbe barnyard 
While the day is bright and clear, 

For Thanksgiving time is coming 
And I soon must disappear.

Chorus: —
I will gobble, gobble, gobble,

I will gobble while I can, 
Though I know I’m only gobbling 

7'0 be "gobbled” up by man.

I am stately and quite robust, 
And tlie world is at my feet, 

For while praying and while thanking 
7'hey all worship turkey meat.

Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc.
I am king, though but a turkey. 

And I rule with greatest might;
I control all Christian nations 

Through tlie taste and appetite.
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc.
I have little competition,

And within my swollen bust
I have something in which Christians 

Have Completely placed their trust. 
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc.
I have such a charming bosom 

That this pious saintly horde 
Have now placed me on the level 

With their meek and lowly Lord.
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc.
I will stand before the altar 

In great thankfulness for life 
That was given me from nature 

For the sacred Christian knife.
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc.
Right before the throne I’ll gobble 

In the spirit unafraid;
As a relic of Thanksgiving 

Up in heaven I’ll parade.
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc,
I will strut before the Savior 

And will gobble in high glee 
At the entrance of each Christian 

That once helped to murder me.
Chorus:—I will gobble, gobble, etc. 

DR. T. WILKINS.
THE road THAT leads to the 
J-:.''-.:.:'. LONG AGO.

Funeral of Byron D. Morley and Hls 
Wife, Eliza Morley.

It will be three years In January since 
I traveled from Grand Rapids, Mich., to 
Andover, Ohio, to assist iu the memo
rial services of Byron D. Morley, a 
prominent banker, widely known for
his generous charities and uncompro

••Love—Sex—Immortality.’’ By Dr. 
W. I’. Phelon. For-sale at this otllce. 
Prlci; 25 cents.

"Meatless Dishes.” 
Price 10 cents.

Very useful'

‘Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle E. nun 
Tills pretty volume contains Atty-seven 
of tho author’s latest nnd choicest 
poems. Neatly bound In cloth, nnd with 
portrait of .tbo author.- Price 75 cents.

The Drummer Medium.
The Messenger, of Wilmington, N. C., 

contains the following interesting item:
Mr. George A. Letford, of Chicago, 

the well known traveling salesman for 
H. E. Bucklen & Co., after having spent 
several days in the city, will take his 
departure to-day, much to the regret of 
his friends.

Mr. Letford is well known throughout 
the south as the drummer medium. 
While he does not make any charge for 
Spiritualistic work, he nevertheless 
does a great deal of it on hls wide com
mercial tours. He is as modest and un
assuming as he is clever, and never 
fails to oblige his friends when they call 
upon him for a demonstration of his 
power. We have seen him do work 
that surpassed the efforts of most .pro
fessionals, and those who have come 
under hls Influence are bound to admit 
that he Is a remarkable man. During 
his stay in this city he has been invited 
out to private houses and has aston
ished the parties of ladies and gentle
men who have gathered to have read
ings from him. Last evening he most 
interestingly entertained a party at the 
home of a friend and he certainly aston
ished them. He placed different ones 
in communication with departed loved 
Ones, and revealed the secrets of some 
of the young ladles of the party, de
scribing their sweethearts, even calling 
their suitors’ names and telling them 
what kind of rings their fellows gave 
them, besides other presents. He also 
described the temperament and charac
teristics of their young gentlemen 
friends, telling them which one to stick 
to and which one to let alone. The 
young ladies acknowledged tliat hls di
vining power was accurate and marvel
ous. Mr. Letford is greatly esteemed 
in Wilmington nnd those who have seen 
hls work highly appreciate it He is al
ways a welcome visitor on his annual 
visits to our city, but unfortunately his 
miriness does not allow him to be here 
many days at a time.

1 "Discovery ot a Lost Trail.” By Olins. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent In...............  
Buggestlvcncss. Cloth, 81.50.
at this otllce.

spiritual 
For sale

The road that leads to the long ago,
Thro’ tangled grass and hedges, 

Where the stars gleam forth at sunset's 
glow,; '.'A':.'?:

- To-morrow's promise pledges;
Where the shimmering light at twilight

/streams, ’ /' .
Proclaims the fire-flies' coming;

And birdling notes are hushed in 
. dreams, , :

And bees and insects Humming ^ 
There the fresh green lanes down 

long ago.
Where olt in memory my thoughts Still 

go. •
The road that leads to the long ago 

Winds thro’ meadows dewy-llghted, 
Where merry faces come and go

That time nor age have blighted. 
They come in spirit young again,

I see them fond and truly, 
Where noble friendship’s sweet refrain

Are by love’s bonds made holy; 
These links that bind my heart serene, 
Hallow the past and every scene.

The road that leads to Nature’s heart
With sweet simplicity possessing 

A balm for human ills, doth impart
Her healing gift and blessing.

To the world's childish fears she bends 
With soul-felt pure compassion,

To lead above to the road that blends 
With heaven’s rich possession,

Where earth-bowed hearts, sore with 
care,

Find an answer to every care. 
BISHOP A. BEALS.

Summerland, Cal.

National Spiritualists Association— 
Notice.

Mediums, lecturers and the public are 
hereby notified, that all certificates of 
missionaries, special agents, or state 
agents for the N. S. A. bearing date 
prior to convention of 1902, are null 
and void, all commissions prior to Oct. 
24 having expired. The public is 
warned not to pay money for the N. S. 
A. to any but our accredited missiona
ries, and to the N. S. A. officers and 
trustees, unless the solicitor can show a 
letter of appointment bearing signature 
of the N. S. A. president and secretary, 
of date subsequent to October, 1902.

MARY T. LONGLEY, 
N. S. A. Secretary.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15, 1902.
“Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 

Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., , 
LL. D. A most excellent and very val
uable work, by the Dean of the.College 
of Fine Forces, nnd Author of other Im-

mlslng devotion to Spiritualism. Ho 
never sought to conceal his faith, or 
evade a frank, open expression thereof. 
Such a man is worth more to the cause 
than a million mib-rosa, skulking cow
ards, whose Influence, what little they 
have, is negatively east against us.

It was one of the most dismal winter 
days, and during the services was al
most as dark as night, accompanied by 
a down-pouring rain.

Mrs. Eliza Morley, wife of the de
ceased, deeply realized her mortal loss, 
but serenely gazed through the gloom, 
with a consciousness of the light and 
glory of her husband’s new environ
ments; their only daughter, Mrs. Ella 
Bishop, shared this confidence with hereto,, 
mother.

Mrs. Morley was a large-souled, beau^ 
tiful woman, whose presence was a por-. 
petual benediction. From her appear- " 
ance then, 1 estimated her chances good 
for thirty years more of earth life, but 
on Saturday, November 8, we laid her 
form to rest in the same cemetery. The 
day was the most beautiful that Novem
ber provides, in striking contrast with 
tliat on which her husband’s body was 
laid away. But it is a cheering thought 
that above this stormy abode, the dwell
ing-place of immortals is boundlessly 
beautiful, and eternally fair; the only 
storm and gloom being what we carry 
with us from this lower life, and elimi
nate as we grow.

A very large audience attended the 
services, and a general feeling of loss 
pervaded the multitude. She was an 
official member of the order of "Eastern 
Slor," whose funeral rites were repre
sented at the grave.

Her only sister, Mrs. King, who lived 
with her, does not so fully share tbe 
sustaining faith of Spiritualism. But 
every such trial awakens the deeper 
life of the spirit and lights the way to 
the pilgrims of earth. Sorrow softens 
and sweetens the affections, and 
evokes the spiritual life. Such repre
sentative people, and funerals conduct
ed under the auspices of spiritual gos
pel, do much to educate the public, and 
give a favorable impression of Spirit
ualism; and professing Spiritualists 
who neglect this opportunity and serve 
up the stale platitudes of defunct theol- 
orv with an orthodox minister to pre
side, are recreatnt to their faith and do 
not deserve the blessings which Spirit- 
ualism alone can give.

I was met at Ashtabula by John Wal
lace, whose large genial nature took me 
in charge and conducted me to tho 
Chapman House for the night, and 
thence to Andover, and cared for me 
until I boarded the train for home on 
Sunday. En route to Andover we 
passed through Jefferson. In that not
able town some years ago I visited the . 
graves of Joshua R. Giddings and Beu- • ( 
Jamin F. Wade, whose great Influence (J1 
in Congress, before and during the Civil' . 
War was powerful in moulding thc des-^M 
tinies of this nation. These two great 
statesmen frankly and fearlessly 
avowed their belief in Spjrjiua|jgm jj 
is profitable to review these memories 
and repeat the echoes of the long ago, 
thus bringing Into the present the vital
ity of tbe past and utilizing the great 
works and good names that have stood 
for truth aud humanity. The memory 
of these sacred occasions, scattered 
along the pathway of forty-four years 
of public work, holds an Influence full 
of significance, and enriching to the 
soul.

Byron D. Morley and his beautiful, 
companion are doubtless together now, 
shading the sunshine and sweetness of 
their heavenly home; while their deeds 
and Influence live after them, and all 
who read tills sketch may share In their 
spiritual values. 1 >- ....

LYMAN C. HOWE.

“The Light ot Egypt." Volumes 1 ana 
2. An occult library In Itself, a text
book of esoteric knowledge ns taught 
by Adepts of Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2 per volume. For sale at thia 
office.

"Spirit Echoes.” By MatUe E. HulL 
Many sweet thoughts Illumine th* 
pages ot this volume of verse from thf 
inspired brain and pen of Mattle H 
Hull. It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who havo become ac-

K

portant volumes on Health. Social. Sci
ence, Religion, cm Price, cloth. 75 
cents. For solo at thia eSce.

qualified with the author personally
end through other of her published -7®!h.
writings. It la for sale at th<» office of

The Progress^ J
Other KsaaJ®^ ^or gale fit tbiS OflC^ *u Other ren»"i | Paper, W «***’.
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A Lecture by Dr. H. A. Cross, be 
fore the Metropolitan Spiritu

alist Society, Chicago, Ui.

tales, and informed them a chain of til spring of 1764. . Mr.,Henry having 
posts were being established' to pen lost all his goods and the clothing from
tbem In between the settlements and

In the year 1848, at Hydesville, N. Y., 
the Fox sisters were made instrument
al by certain Inhabitants of the eplrit 
world, commonly called “spirits,” ia 
producing certain phenomena which 
was clearly demonstrated to - be tho 

. work of spirits.
• The events of those days aro often re

ferred to by speakers and writers of the 
present day, as being the beginning of 
Modern Spiritualism, so-called, mean
ing tho philosophy and phenomena of 
spirit communication with mortals, and 

• the manifestation of spirit power in 
‘ conduction with certain qualifications 

possessed by some mortals who are re
ferred to in these days as mediums, 
though in earlier days the terms “itches,” “seere," etc, were applied to 

'^Lne J admit In a se^^l way the 
claim made regarding th© I°X bisters, 
at tlie same time I claim that tlie mani
festation of spirit power in its various 

. ^liases. Is in conformity with nature’s 
laws, and that examples of spirit com- 
municatlon, and manifestation In vari- 

’ ous ways have been more or leas com-
. mon from time immemorial.

* This evening I shall undertake to 
prove to you that as far back as the 
year 1764, and in this country, a cabinet 
was constructed especially for th© pur
pose of communicating with spirits, 
and tliat tlie seance held on the occa- 
alon referred to was eminently success- 

<ful, there being a very large number of 
people present compared with the num
ber of people who are present at a se
ance of the same nature in these later 
years; also as regards the importance 
of tlie communication received from the

I will also prove to you that it was 
customary in those times to hold cabi
net seances for the purpose of commu
nicating with spirits.

While the people of the times and lo
cality to which I will call your attention 
were not generally as intellectual and 
as highly educated as the average peo
ple of the present time, yet they were 
closer to nature than we of the present 
day, and that fact adds Interest to the 
event of which I am to speak this even
ing.

I am going to tell you how, away back 
in what we are accustomed to term 
“those early days," the year 1764, the 
North American Indiana sought guid
ance, counsel and information from 
spirits by the use of a cabinet.

Those who might place a higher esti
mate upon examples of spirit manifesta
tion, if taken from the Bible, will find 
th© Bible filled with such examples, if 
properly understood.

While on a visit to the Island and 
Straits of Mackinac and Sault Ste. Ma
rl© this season, I purchased a oo°k 
which I hold in my hand, a historical 

• work written by Dr. John R. Bailey, 
Brevet. Lt. Col. U. S. V., regarding the 
early history of the Island, th© straits 
and regions of Mackinac, Sault Ste. 
Marie and the Great Lakes. I will read 
extracts from the book which will pre
pare yourminds to receive tlie account 
of the seance with a cabinet made es
pecially for the occasion. I will be as 
brief as possible, but I wish to read suf
ficiently from the book to give you an 
intelligent idea of the situation, and 
the events which led up to the occasion 

'ior seeking spirit guidance by those 
children of nature.

Prior to th© year 1671 th© French 
were in possession of Canada, the St. 
Lawrence River, and territory known in 
those days as tho Province of Detroit. 
French colonies were settled in what is 
known as tbe Province of Quebec, with 
French soldiers and French traders and 
others scattered among tlie Indians of 
the Northwest, notably In the region of 
Mackinac, and being on the most 
iriendly terms with the Indians.

In 1671 representatives of the King 
of France took possession, in the name 
of their king, of all the territory 
through which they passed in journey-

root them out of tne laud. These eto- 
ries they were only too willing to be
lieve on account of their hatred of the 
English."

1 will now read an extract from pages 
DO and 91, introducing Alexander Henry, 
from whose writings the author, Dr. 
John R. Bailey, quoted quite exten
sively:

“Before coming to one of a series of 
acts In the drama about to be played, 
at eleven posts on the line of the Great 
Lakes, let ns present to our readers the 
English trader, Alexander Henry, who 
was principal, though unwilling actor,in’ 
the tragedy at Fort Micbillmackinac. 
Mr. Henry was tbe first English fur 
trader who arrived among them. His 
adventures will describe tho feeling of 
the Indians toward the English. He 
had difficulty In obtaining permission to 
trade at Michilimackiuac, as no treaty 
of peace had been made with tlie In
dians, the authorities were apprehen
sive that the property and lives of His 
Majesty’s subjects would not be secure. 
He was eager to make the attempt j 
which he afterwards admitted was pre
mature.

He obtained th© coveted license on 
the 3rd of August, 1761, and began his 
journey by the ‘Ottawa route/ But 
nothing ’ of note happened until he

off his back, and came very near losing 
hls life, at the time of the massacre at 
the fort, and being in destitute condi
tion he was obliged to hunt like the In
dians as stated above, being isolated 
from those who sought to kill him, and 
in th© company of his good friend Wa
watam and otker friendly Indians, he 
spent tlie winter as above stated, in 
pbace and safety.

I will now read again from tho book, 
beginning at page 143, telling of the 
events which led up to the occasion for 
holding the seance before referred to, 
and in conclusion describing the se
ance:

"As spring (1764) aproached the
hunters began their preparations for
returning to Fort Miehilimacklnac, but 
their faces were no sooner turned to
ward the scene of the massacre than all 
begun to fear an attack from the Eng
lish, on account of tlie constant dreams 
of the more aged women. Mr. Henry 
labored, but in vain, to allay their 
fears, but on the twenty-fifth of April, 
1764, the little party embarked jn their 
canoes."

The bailee of the narrative is told 
In Mr. Henry’s own words. He writes:

"At La Grande, Traverse we met a 
large party of Indians who appeared to 
labor, like ourselves, under consider
able alarm, and who dared proceed no

inquiries concerning the news, an In
dian challenged me for au Englishman, 
and his companions supported him by 
declaring that I looked ’very like one; 
but I affected not to understand any of 
the questions which they asked me, und 
Madame Cadotte assured them tliat I 
was a Canadian whom she had brought 
on hls first voyage from’Montreal. The 
following day saw us Wifely landed at 
the Sault, where I .experienced a goner-' 
tons welcome from M. Cadotte.

Thore were thirty warriors at this 
place, resting from joining in the war 
(Pontiac’s Conspiracy) only by M. Ca- 
dotte’s influence. Here for five days I 
was once more in' possession of tran
quillity; but on tlie sixth day a young 
Indian came into'M. Cadotte’s, saying 
thut a canoe full of warriors had just 
arrived from Miehilimacklnac; that 
they had inquired for me, aud that ho 
believed their intentions to be bad. 
Nearly at the. same time a message

reached the island of La Cloche in further lest they should be destroyed 
Lake Huron. Here he found a large by the English. Frequent councils of 
village of Indians who treated him with the united bands were held, and interro- 
kindness and civility until they discov- gations were continually put to myself 
ered he was English. They then told as to whether or not I knew of any de- 
him tlie Indians at Miehilimacklnac sign to attack them. I found that they 
w/?uld fall upon him and kill him. and believed it possible for me to have fore- 
they had a right to share the pillage, knowledge of events, and to be in- 
They demanded a keg of rum, and said formed by dreams of all things doing at 
if it was not given,, they would take it. a distance. Protestations of my ignor- 
Mr. Henry complied on condition that anee were received with but little satis- 
he should not be further molested. He faction, and incurred the suspicion of 
received repeated warnings of sure de- a design to conceal my knowledge. On 
struction at Miehilimacklnac that op- this account, therefore, or because I 
pressed him with a sense of danger, but saw them tormented with fears which 
he could not return as he was advised, had nothing but imagination to rest 
for hls provisions were nearly ex- upon, I told them at length tliat I knew 
hausted. Observing the feeling was ex- there was no enemy to Insult them, and 
clusively towards tlie English, and hls that they might proceed to Mlchlli- 
Canadlan attendants were cordially re- macklnac without danger from the 
ceived, he changed hls suit for one of English. I further, and with more con- 
Canadian make, besmeared his face fidence, declared that if ever my coun- 
with grease and dirt, and resumed tho trymeu returned to Miehilimacklnac, I 
voyage. He took the place of one of would recommend them to their favor 
the boatmen, and when Indians ap- on account of the good treatment 
Proached, plied tlie paddle with -ns which I had received from them.
much skill as possible. During the re- “Thus encouraged, they embarked at

Inmaiuder of the trip he escaped notice, an early hour the next morning.
Early In September, 1761, he arrived at crossing the bay, we experienced a
the Island of Miehilimacklnac in his storm of thunder and lightning. Our 
voyngeur’s costume, where we will al- port was the village of L’Arbe Croche, 
low him to speak for himself. He which we reached in safety, and where 
writes:" we stayed till the following day. At

(On pages 92 and 93 Mr. Henry gives this village we found several persons 
a description of Fort Miehilimacklnac, who had lately been at Mlchlllmacki- 
where the massacre of the English gar- nac, and from them we had the satis- 
rison took place, June 4, 1763, which faction of learning tliat all was quiet
reads as follows): there. The remainder of our voyage

"Fort Miehilimacklnac was built by was therefore performed with confl- 
order of Governor General of Canada, deuce.
and garrisoned with a small number of “In the evening of the twenty-seventh 
militia, who, having familes, soon be- of April, 1764, we landed at the fort, 
came less soldiers than settlers. Most which now contained only two French 
of those whom found in the fort had traders. The Indians who had arrived 
originally served in the French army, before us were very few in number, and 
The fort stands on th© south side of the by all who were in our party I was very 
strait, which is between Lake -Huron kindly used. I had the entire freedom 
and Lake Michigan. It has an area of both of the fort and camp.
two acres, and Is enclosed with pickets ‘Eight days bad passed in tranquillity 
of cedar wood, and it is so near the when there arrived a band of Indians 
water’s edge that, when the wind Is in from the Bay Saguenaum, They had 
the west, the waves break against the assisted at th© siege of Detroit, and 
stockade. On the bastion are two came to muster as many recruits for 
small pieces of brass English cannon, that service as they could. For my 
taken some years since by a party of own part, I was soon informed that as I 
Canadians who went on a plundering was the only Englishman in the place, 
expedition against the posts of Hud- they proposed to kill me in order to 
son’s Bay, which they reached by the give their friends a mess of English
route of the river Churchill. broth to raise their courage. [Mr.

ing.outward as far as Sault Ste. Marie, 
at which place they gathered a great 
mass meeting of the various tribes of 
Indians, and in their presence and with 
their sanction and co-operation, a cere
mony was performed, which was 
termed “Process-Verbal," in taking 
possession of the Great Lakes, the 
straits and Island of Mackinac, and the 
surrounding territory.

I will now pass that period of time 
extending from the year last mentioned, 
namely, 1671, to the year 1759, during 
which period of time the French and 
the Indians dwelt together In peace and 
harmony. In many cases the French 
same as the Indians, and lived with the 
Indians.

We now come to the year 1759, when 
the English won a decisive battle 
against the French, of which I will read 
a brief extract from the book referred 
to. On pages 83 and 84 we find the fol
lowing:

“With the victory of the English on 
the Plains of Abraham, before Quebec, 
September 12 and 13. 1759, the success
ful General Wolf fell, and the defeated 
General Montcalm was also killed. The 
subsequent surrender of Montreal and 

, Canada, with all its dependencies, on 
the 8th of September, 1760, by the Mar
quis de Vaudreuil, to the British Crown, 
was the opening wedge to a change in 
history. The province of Michillmack- 
Inac (as it was called in those days), 
was transferred to Britain, and the 
French domain extinguished forever. 
But the French habitants remained and 
the effects of their civil institutions 
and religion are evident to this day."

Under the heading of “Pontiac’s Con
spiracy,” we read the following: “The 
change of jurisdiction from French to 
■English rule was not agreeable to the 
Indians of the Lakes. They were sus
picious of the English, who generally 
treated them with contempt, and looked 
.Upon them more in the light of slaves, 
subservient to their wishes, than as 
subjects entitled to their protection. 
They still clung to the French with af
fection and regard, and lopked to them 
for protection and advice. The Indian 
arid French would lodge in the same 
wigwam, or cabin, on intimate terms. 
A French voyageur, or coureur du bois, 
usually married a squaw, and Indian 
fashion, adapted himself to the social 
condition and mode of life of her 
tribo, and became as one of them. They 
claimed each other &s brothers, and in 
the speech of a Chippewa chief: ‘They

1 let! US children, and we found them 
/ l n ’ The English were not liberal 
fatuerfl. Jz,diings with-th© Indians, took 
in'their ^^ jn trade, and often 
fallowed them to suffer when they need
ed supplies. Th© French gave them 

‘clothing, ammunition and guns; also 
food,’when required. When an Indian 
visited an English post he was looked 
upon and treated as an enemy or spy, 
received coldly and often driven away. 
English settlors had appropriated somo 
of tho host Indian lands, and the French 
told them their hunting-grounds would 
soon follow. The French knew tho 
country was forever lost to them, but 
iri the spirit of revenge.they inflamed 
Hio minds of tho Indians . with wild

"Within the stockade are thirty Henry proceeds to tell in hls narrative, 
houses, neat in their appearance, and how his friend Wawatam with hls fam- 
tolerably commodious; and a church in lly, and Mr. Henry, escaped In the 
which mass is celebrated by a Jesuit night, going across the strait to Point 
missionary. The number of families St. Ignace, where they remained till 
may be nearly equal to that of the daylight; of their going to the Bay of 
houses, and their subsistence is de- Boutchltaony, where they spent three 
rived from the Indian traders, Who as- days in hunting and fishing, and‘then 
semble here in their voyages to and went to the Isle aux Outardes, from 
from Montreal. Fort Miehilimacklnac which point a way of escape to Sault 
Is the place of deposit, and point of de- Ste. Marie was opened to Mr. Henry, 
parture between the upper countries who, continuing hls narrative, writes] 
and the lower. Here the outfits are The family congratulated me on the ap- 
prepared for the countries of Lake proach of so^fair an opportunity of es- 
Michigan and the Mississippi, Lake Su- cape, and my father and brother—for 
Sffior alld t?e ^rthwDSt; and here the he was alternately each of these to me 
barked for Montreal ,?°Uected and em- —lit his pip© and presented it to me, 

saying: ‘My son, this may be the last 
\rvliowing the description of the fort time that ever you and I shall smoke 

Where the massacre occurred, Mr. out of the same pipe! I am sorry to 
Henry gives an account of the events part with you. You know the affection 
which led up to the massacre, and de- I have always borne you, and the dan- 
scribes the scenes of the massacre, tell- gers to which I have exposed myself 
ong how the English garrison under and family to preserve you from your 
command of Major George Ethrington, enemies, and I am happy to find that
were taken off their guard while wit- my efforts promise not to have been in 
M.W . game of la Owe Hared by «/ At w
the Indians, of his own hair-breadth es- lodge, inform!*1® and was
capes from being killed, and of those come from Michll*niac^
who befriended him, chief among whom bound for the Sault bte. Mane, a 
was an Indian chief by the name of Wa- manned by three Canadians, and was 
watam. I will now read a brief account carrying home Madame Cadotte, wife of 
of the manner of Wawatam first pre- M. Cadotte [whose influence over, th© 
seating himself to Mr. Henry, which was Indians is referred to In another part of 
nearly two years before the time of the the book from which these extracts 
masqaere Extracts from pages 108 are taken.]My hopes of going to Mon- 
and 109 read as follows.) “Shortly after treal being now dissipated, I resolved 
my first arrival at Miehilimacklnac, in on accompanying Madame Cadotte, 
the preceding year, a Chippewa chief with her permission, to the Sault. On 
named Wawatam began to come often communicating my wishes to Madame 
to my house, betraying in his demeanor Cadotte, she cheerfully acceded to 
strong marks of personal regard. Af- them. Madame Cadotte, as I have al
ter this had continued for some time, he ready mentioned, was an Indian wo- 
came on a certain day, bringing with man of the Chippewa nation, and was 
him bis whole family; and at tho same very generally respected. My depart
time, a large present, consisting of ure fixed upon, I returned to the lodge, 
skins, sugar, and dried meat. Having where I packed up my wardrobe, con- 
laid these in a heap, he commenced a slating of my two shirts, pair of leg
speech, in which he informed me that, gins, and blanket. Besides these I 
some years before, he had observed a took a gun and ammunition, presenting 
fast, devoting himself, according to the what remained of my possessions to my 
custom of his nation to solitude and host. I also returned the-silver arm-
the mortification of his body, in the bands with which the family had

on th s occasion he had drived of an emotion entirely reciprocal. I did 
adopting an Englishman as hls son, not quit the lodge Without the most 
brother and friend; that from th© mo- grateful sens© of th© many acts Of 
ment In which he first beheld me, he goodness which I had experienced in it,

deco-

with

had recognized me as the person whom nor without the sincerest respect for
the Great Spirit bad been pleased to | the virtues which I had witnessed 

among its members. All the family ac
companied me to the beach, and the ca
noe had no sooner put off than Wawa-

point out to him for a brother; that he 
hoped I would not refuse his present, 
and that he should forever regard me 
as one of hls family.

“I could do no otherwise than accept 
the present, and declare my. willing
ness to have so good a man as this ap
peared to be, for my friend and 
brother. I offered a present in return 
for that which I had received, which 
Wawatam accepted, and then, thanking 
me for the favor which he said that r 
had rendered him, be left me, and soon 
after set out on hls winter’s hunt.’’

The spiritual nature of the Indians is 
clearly' brought out in the accounts 
given of them In this book, which tells 
how they were guided and influenced by 
dreams, and the fact that they were In 
tho habit ot communicating with spir
its by holding seances, is clearly indi
cated by the account of the seance held 
by them, of which I am about to read
you- • . H . . . •. . ‘

Following are accounts. of somo of 
the ©vents which led up to the occasion 
for holding tho seance referred to; Mr. 
Henry himself having spent the winter 
of 1763-4 with his friend Wawatam and 
others, hunting and gathering furs un-

tam commenced an address to • the 
Klchl Manito, beseeching him to take 
care of me, hls brother, till we should 
next meet. This, he had .^. me» 
would not be long, as he intended to re
turn to Miehilimacklnac for a short 
time only, and then would follow me to 
the Sault. . a

"We had proceeded to too great a dis
tance to allow of our hearing his voice, 
before Wawatam had ceased to offer up

D0 l°Wr In the society ». »S, I» •»• "‘3 

putting on that of.a. Canadian a 
ton or blanket coat over my SDhm 
handkerchief about my head, hats being 
very little worn in this country*,, L 

"At daybreak On the second morning 
of our voyage we embarked, and pres
ently perceived several canoes behind 
jis. As they approached,' we ascer
tained them to be tho fleet bound for 
th© Mlsslssakl, of which I had boon so 
long In dread. It amounted to twenty 
salt On coming up with uh and sur
rounding our canoe, and amid general

CaiUO from the good chief of the village, 
/Iasiring m© to conceal myself until he 
Should discover tho views and temper 
of the Strangers. A garret was a sec
ond time my place of refuge; and It was 
not long before the Indiana cam© to M. 
Cadotte’s, My friend immediately in
formed Mutchikiwish, their chief, who 
was related to his wife, of the design 
Imputed to them of mischief against 
myself. Mutchikiwish frankly ac
knowledged that they had had such a 
design, but added that It displeasing to 
M. Cadotte, it should be abandoned. 
He then further stated that their errand 
was to raise a party of warriors to re 
turn with them to Detroit, and that it 
had been their intention .to take me 
with thorn. In regard to the principal 
of the two objects thus disclosed, M. 
Cadotte proceeded to assemble ail the; 
chiefs and warriors of th© village; aud 
then, after deliberating tor some time 
among themselves, sent for the Strang , 
ers, to whom both M. Cadotte and the! 
chief of tho village addressed g speech.

"In these speeches, after recurring to I 
the designs confessed to have been en
tertained against myself, who was now 
declared to be under the immediate 
protection of all the chiefs, by whom 
any insult I might sustain would be 
avenged, the embassadors were peremp
torily told that they might go back as 
they came, none of the young men of 
the village being foolish enough to join 
them. A'moment after, a report was 
brought that a canoe had just arrived 
from Niagara. As this was a place 
from which everyone was anxious to 
hear news, a message was sent to these 
fresh strangers, requesting them to 
come to the council. They came ac
cordingly, and, being seated, a long si
lence ensued. At length, one of them, 
taking up a belt of wampum, addressed 
himself thus to the assembly: I

“ ‘My friends an$ brothers, I am come 
with this belt from our great father, Sir 
William Johnson. Be desired me to 
come to you, as his embassador, and 
tell you that he Is making a great feast 
at Fort Niagara; .that his kettles are 
all ready, and hls fires l|t. He invites 
you to partake of the feast, in common 
with your friends; the Six Nations, 
which hav© all made peace with the 
English. He advises you to seize this 
opportunity of doing the same, as you 
cannot otherwise fall of being de
stroyed; for the English are on their 
march with a great army, which will be 
joined by different nations of Indians. 
Iri a word, before the fall of the leaf 
they will be at Miehilimacklnac, and 
the Six Nations with them.’ !

The tenor of this speech greatly 
alarmed the Indians of the Sault, who, 
after a very short consultation, agreed 
to send twenty deputies to Sir William 
Johnson, at Niagara. This was a pro
ject highly interesting to me, since it 
afforded me tho means of leaving the 

mtn'- 1 intimated this to the chief 
of the village, and received his promise 
that i should accompany the deputation. 
[Mr. Henry now proceeds to give an ac
count of the seance as follows]: j

“Very little time was proposed to be

New sounds came from the tent—cab
inet.]

"During tho space of half an hour, a 
succession of songs were heard, iu 
which a diversity of voices mot tho ear. 
From hls first entrance, Ull these songs 
were finished we heard nothing in tho 
proper voice of tlie priest; but now he 
addressed the multitude, declaring the 
presence of the Great Turtle, and the 
spirit’s readiness to answer such ques
tions as should bo proposed. Th© 
questions were to come from the chief 
of (he village, who was silent, however, 
Ull after he had put a large quantity of 
tobacco into the tent (cabinet), intro
ducing It at tlie aperture. This was a 
sacrifice offered to the spirit; for spir
its are supposed, by th© Indians, to be 
as fond of tobacco as themselves. The 
tobacco accepted, he desired the priest 
to inquire, whether or not the English 
were preparing to make war upon tho 
Indians, and whether or not tliere were 
at Fort Niagara a large number of Eng
lish troops? These questions having 
been put by the priest, the tent [cabi
net] instantly shook; and for some sec- 
ends after it continued to rock so vio- 
lently that I expected to see it leveled 
with the ground. [This was a power
ful manifestation of spirit power]. All 
this was a prelude, as 1 supposed, to the 
answers to be given; but a terrific cry 
announced with sufficient intelligibility, 
the departure of the spirit.

A quarter of an hour elapsed in silence, 
and I waited impatiently to discover 
what was to be the next incident in 
this scene of imposture (Mr. Henry 
V/as not a Spiritualist, and did not un. 

such things as he was wit-
1 11 consisted 111 tbe return of 

ne whose voice was again 
Erd/ and who now delivered a con- 
tinned speech. Th© language of the 
spirit, like that which w© had heard be
fore, was wholly unintelligible to every 
ear, that of the priest excepted; and it 
was therefore, not till the latter gave 
us an interpretation, which did not com
mence before the spirit had finished, 
that we learned the purport of .this ex
traordinary communication.

The spirit, as we were now informed 
by the priest, had, during hls short ab
sence, crossed Lake Huron, and even 
proceeded as far as Fort Niagara, which 
is at the head of Lake Ontario, and 
thence to Montreal. At Fort Niagara 
he had seen no great number of sol
diers; but, on descending the St. LaW- 
rence as low as Montreal, he had found 
tbe river covered with boats, and the 
boats filled with soldiers, in number
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JESUS HELPED THE JEW
A Story With a Pointed Moral at the 

End.

like tho leaves of the trees. Ho had 
met them on their way uj> the river 
coming to mako war upon the Indians.

“The chief had a third question to 
propose; and the spirit without a fresh 
journey to Fort Niagara, was able to 
give it an instant and most favorable 
answer. ‘If,’ said the chief ‘the In 
dians visit Sir William Johnson, wll 
they be received as friends?' 'Sir Will
iam Johnson,’ said the spirit—and after 
the spirit, the priest—‘Sir William 
Johnson will fill their canoes with 
presents; with blankets, kettles, guns, 
gunpowder, and shot, and large barrels 
of rum, such as the stoutest of the In
dians will not be able to lift; and every 
man will return in safety,to his family.’ 
At this the transport was universal; 
and, amid the clapping of hands, a hun- 
dred voices exclaimed, T will go, too; I 
will go, too’’

“The questions of public Interest be
ing resolved, Individuals were now per
mitted to seize the opportunity of In
quiring into the condition of their ab
sent friends, and tho fate of such as 
were sick. I observed that the answers 
given to these questions allowed of 
much latitude of interpretation.

“The spirit continued to be consulted 
till near midnight, when all the crowd 
dispersed to their respective lodges.”

This story was given to me by a Jew, 
while I was working In Kansas City, 
Mo., one winter, and far the benefit of 
“Christian Spiritualists,” who must 
have “the blood of the lamb” sprinkled 
all over anything before they will take 
it, this tale is written, hoping they will 
profit by the moral it points.

Many years ago, a Jew who resided in 
a small town In France, became tired of 
the usual routine of trade, and became 
a Catholic, aud being very brilliant, he 
soon became a priest. His scheming 
ability, aud his wonderful oratorical 
powers attracted the attention of the 
bishop, who sent him to Rome on a 
very important mission. While there, 
the pope gave him a private audience, | 
desiring to know how such an intellect
ual giant had entered the church. The 

priest took advantage of bls opportunity 
and told the story of hls conversion so 
well, that tlie pope presented him with 
a massive gold chain and crucifix which 
he was wearing, and placed the chain 
around tlie Israelite’s neck himself, be
stowing with it the pontifical blessing. 
The chain was long and the crucifix was 
very large, and the eyes of the Christ 
were diamonds. The pope only wore it 
in audiences and it was a magnificent 
gift-

On finishing his mission, the priest 
went to his native town for a visit, hav
ing been absent some years, and while 
there he visited an old Hebrew, whom 
he had known in earlier years, and 
asked him how he was faring.

“Badly enough,” said tho old man, “I 
am in debt; my wife is sick and we have 
been unable to have a good Sabbath 
dinner for two years."

“My friend," said the priest, “I was 
once worse off than you, but I went to 
Jesus and now I am rich. Ask Jesus,
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A PECULIAR POEM.

To the Editor:—I enclose a poem I
lost in setting forward on the voyage; picked up a few years ago, author un- 
but the occasion was of too much mag- known. As It is along our line of 
nitude not to call for more than human thought, I send It for publication if you 
knowledge and discretion; and prepara- bo desire. GEO. W. JONES,
tions were accordingly made for sol- Hanover, Mich.
emnlv Invoking and consulting the --------
Great TurUe (Spirit). In this, the first Oh! great eternal infinite, 
thing to be done, was the building of a The great unbounded whole, 
arge house or wigwam, within which Thy body is the universe, 

was placed a species of tent [a cabinet, Thy spirit is the soul, 
f you please] for the use of the priest if thou dost fill immensity, ' 
the medium, if you please], and recep- if thou art all in all, • 
ion of th© spirit; The tent [cabinet] if thou wert here before I was, 

was formed of moose-skins, hung over a I am not here at all.
rame-work of wood. Five poles, or How could I live outside of thee? 

rather pillars, of five different species Dost thou fill earth and air? 
of timber, about ten feet In height, and There surely is no place for me 
eight inches in diameter, were set in a Outside of everywhere! / 
circle about four feet in diameter. The if thou art God and thou dost fill 
holes made to receive them were about Immensity of space, 
two feet deep; and the pillars being set, Then I am God, think as you will, 
the holes were filled up again with Or else I have no place, 
earth which had been dug out. At the And If I have no place at all, 
top, the pillars were bound together by Of if I am not here, 
a circular hoop, or girder. Over the Banished I surely cannot be 
whole of this edifice were spread the For then I’d be somewhere, 
moose skins, covering it at the top and Then I must be a part of God, 
round the sides, and made fast with No matter if I am small, 
thongs of the saYne; except that For if I am not part of God, 
on one side a part was left unfastened, Then there’s no God at all. 
to admit of tlie entrance of the priest ________—_______ _
(mT^«remon^ did not commence PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY, 

but with the approach of night. To \ . --------- .' : • . : J • A -> -
give light within the house, several "There Is no death,” the poet sings; 
fires were kindled round the tent. "What seems so, Is transition;" 
Nearly th© whole village assembled in A change of form to spirit brings 
the house, and myself among the rest. A more refined condition.
It was not long before the priest ap- But |a R not a fal ^ 
peared, almost In a state of nakedness Imaglnatlon>8 dreaming,
As he approached the t^nt [cabinet] Assuring us that death’s dark trail 
th© skins were lifted as much as was gn garth, Is only seeming? 
necessary to allow.of his creeping un- 
der them on hls hands and knees. His Our loved ones vanish from our sight, ■ 
head was scarcely: inside,iwhen the edl- Their forms ar© laid away, 
flee [cabinet] massy as it has been de- When touched by Death’s destroying

and he will make you rich also.”
The old Jew made a violent protest, 

saying he never would be a Christian. 
The priest smiled and said, "Well, let 
me leave Jesus with you two years, and 
then tell me the result." He opened 
the large, iron-bound chest that hls 
friend kept his treasured keepsakes in, 
locking it and giving old Isaac the key, 
admonishing him to call on Jesus in 
time of sorrow.

After ho left, the old Jew remained 
very thoughtful. On Friday night old 
Isaac had nothing for a good Sabbath 
dinner, and a Jew is very much dis
tressed when he cannot have a groan
ing table for tho Sabbath. Remember
ing tho advice of the priest, he knelt 
by the chest, calling on Jesus for a 
good dinner, but the Sabbath came and 
went without a dinner. Tho same 
thing happened a week later. On the 
third Friday the Jew said to himself: 
‘‘That Jesus has refused my prayers; ev
idently he needs a little force." Ho 
opened tlie chest, took out the great 
golden cross with its yards of chain, 
Sparkling with precious stones, and cut 
off a few inches of tbe chain, went to a 
goldsmith and got $20 for It, as it was a 
fine grade of gold, bought him abund
ance of food and rejoiced in a good Sab
bath dinner.

After that he sold the whole chain, 
a little at a time, and Invested the 
money and began to prosper. Then tho 
tips of the cross itself went, leaving tlie 
figure. At last he needed more money 
and he broke off the legs, getting a good 
price, and paying his creditors, he be
gan to rejoice in Jesus’ power to save a 
“busted” Jew. The arms went next, 
and at last only the head with its dia
mond eyes remained. He moved into 
a fine mansion, built a large store and 
hls wife got well, being now relieved of 
care.

At last, Isaac dug out Christ’s dia
mond eyes and sold them and added to 
his fin© store. Then, needing some 
money for the synagogue, in a rush, he 
sold the head and paid the rabbi a 
handsome fee for marrying his son to a 
handsome Jewess.

Bye and bye, the priest returned, and 
seeing the splendor and magnificence 
of his old friend, he paid him a visit, 
and congratulated him ou his great 
prosperity, saying to him, “Did I not 
tell you that Jesus would help you If 
you would try him?"

“Yes," Isaac replied, “he did help me; 
all you see here Jesus brought me, but 
before he would help me, I had to break 
off hls arms and legs and gouge his 
eyes out.”
. Moral: Be your own redeemer by 

getting a move on yourself.
Ft. Scott, Kans. J. M. WHITE.

GflTflIW6TS CURED

scribed, began to shake; and the skins 
were no sooner let fall than sounds of

blight, 
To moulder back to clay.

“Actina,” a Wonderful discovery Wliich 

Cures Diseased Eyes, No Matter Whcth* 

, er Chronic or Acute, Without Cut

ting or I>rngglng.

The above is the number of the pres
ent Issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at tbo top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then tbe time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to-renew 
your subscription. This number at tho 
right hand corner of the first page is ad
vanced eadh week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tbe number on 
the tag of your wrapper.

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
Whiting, author of “Tbe World Beau
tiful," “After Her Death," “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning,” Clotb, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds tbe title “5 
new book In these Unes from "AUru 
Leigh:"

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
Tbe hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward be would paint tbe 

globe with wings.”
The alm of this book is to reveal tbe 

curiously close correspondence between 
tbe developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied in wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity la rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as Illustrated by physical sci
ence the author ot “Tbe World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes In a plea that 
tbe future life is tbe continuation and 
development of our present life In ail 
its faculties and powers, and that tho 
present may be ennobled by the con- 
siant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of tbe nature of man 
and big relations to God tend to a 
thgber morality and Increasing happl- 
u«8B. Tbe book is characterized by tbe 
tame essential stylo and qualities that 
have Insured for "Tbe World Beauti
ful" volumes an almost world-wld* 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS BY LILIAN WHIT

ING:
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 

Ing. Pri-0 $i-25»
The World Beautiful Three Series* 

Each SI.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

poems. $1. Theae books are for bxS» 
ot this office.

WISDOM Of THE AGES
Revelations from Zertonlem, the 

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

numerous voices vVtere heard beneath The question born of cold distrust 
them; Some yelling, some barking like Doth even yet remaln;
d0^, SOi^rrih?r If man shall die (and die be must),
in this horrible concert'were mingled a. nscreams and sobs,! as of . despair, an- ShaU he then llve BSain? 
guish, and tho sharpest ipain, Articu- The Christian and the Infidel, 
late speech was alfio uttdred, as if from Discussing pro and con, 
human lips, but in; a tbhgue unknown Avail us naught, for who can tell, 
to any of the audience. I Does life continue on?

After some time’these confused and , .... .
frightful noises Were succeeded by a Th© answer. it comes at all, 
perfect silence; arid-now a voice not Must come through demonstration; . 
heard before seemed toi-manifest the Our faith and hope, in ruins fall, 
arrival of a new character in the-tent Without that sure foundation.
[cabinet]. This was aH' low feeble Then welcome, all Phenomena, 
voice, resembling tho cry of a young From "raps” to inspiration, 
puppy. The sound was no sooner dis- The whole encyclopedia 
tinguished than all the Indians clapped of psychic infoi-mation 
their hands for Jdy,1 exclaiming that A. HARTER REYNOLDS,
this was the Chief Spirit—the Turtle— AUDUrn, N. X.
the spirit that never Hod! Other __«_*^>M^___---
voices, which they had discriminated! ‘ 2
from time to time, they had previously .A society In which it has bOCOme/ fl." 
hissed, as recognizing them to belong vice to maintain personal independence, 
to evil and lying spirits, which de- and a virtue to submit .to a .coercive 
calved mankind/ [I will pause just trade organization and to persecute 
t vnmnrlr that th© fact of their those who do not. Is a society which 

the different clasees of will rapidly lose again tho liberties it 
recognition ol U1.«_aio,, has, in recent times, gained. Men who
spirits, who manlieBtBu On rnJso little understand, what freedom is 
slon, proves conclusively that the * .I^m Inevitably lose their freedom.— 
dians were in tlie habit of holding Herbert Spencer.
ances, and communicating with spirit01 * » _
in those days, else .they would not have "Gle&ninga from-the RoBtrum” By 
been able to recognize those various! a B. French* ©loth, JL For sale at 
classes of spirits who thus manifested.! ^is office.

Thore is no need for cutting, drugging or 
probing the eye for any form of disease, for a 
new system of treating afflictions of the eye has 

been discovered whereby 
all torturous and barbar
ous methods are eliminate

of tho eye through

^J ed. There is no risk or ex-
f perimentlng, as thousands 
of people have beert cured 
of blindness, falling eye
sight, cataracts, granulat
ed lids and other afflictions 

this grand discovery, when
eminent oculists termed the coses incurable. 
Hero aro the names aud addresses of a few test 
cases of people who have been cured of Cataracts. 
Mrs. D. B. Burgess, Pleasant Hill, Augusta, Mo. 
Mrs. A* Ia Howe, Tally. N. Y. Lottie Evans, 5U 
N. 2nd St. West,Salt Lake City, Utah. A. O. T. 
Pennington, Massachusetts Building, Kansas 
City, Mo. ;

Hundreds of other names can bo sent on appli
cation, 1 •Actina’1 is purely a homo treatment 
and Bolf-admlnistorod by tho patient, and 18 sent 
on trial, post paid,’ If you will Bond your namo 
and address to tho Now York and London Elec- 
rlo Ass’n, Dept J?, 029 Walnut St., Kansas City, 
do., you will receive absolutely free a valuable 

book, Prof. Wilson’s Treatise on tho Eyo and 
on Disease In General ‘ ■

“Death Defeated; or the Paychic Se
cret of How to Keep Young.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M, D„ M. A, Ph. D. Price IL

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George A. Fuller, M. D.. a 
gentleman who stands high as a lec
turer and medium. It is a mine of val
uable reflections and suggestions. Tbe 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every one of tbem leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 11.00.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In tho 
First Five Spheres. Eto. Written through the hand 
Of Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Paper, 30c. 

AFTER HER DEATH.
Tho Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with puro and beautiful spirit unlit v 
of thoughts Instructive and helpful to all who 
lovo and seek the higher and liner ways of 
spiritual oxpovlonco. Price. #i .00.

IfllTP DTiVl/A Tbe Diakka anu Tbelr lUlh I Ah KA Earthly Victims. By tho 1J-LU seer A. J. Davis. Avery
interesting and suggestive work. It is an ex- 
§ Innation of much that is False and repulsive in 
plrltualism, embodying a most important ro- 

cent interview with James Victor Wilson, a 
resident of Summer Land. Price, 50 cents.

Views of Our Heavenfu Home.^ 
By Andrew Jackson Dav s. A highly Inter, 

eating work. Price, 75 cents. Postage Scouts.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By mean# of natural •election, or tbo pre bo rrationOf 
• favored race In tho itruggio for life. By CbarlM 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Tbli book I • ty 
grandcit achievement of modern BClentlflc though! 
#ud research. It has paeM through many edition! 
in English, has been translated Into almost all tho 
languagOB of Europa, and has been tbo aubjoot of . 
more rovlowi, pamphlets and aeparato boot! than any 
other volume of tho ago. Most of tho great iclcntlita ; 
of tho ago folly support hia petition. Tho thought of 
thin hook ha# uccomo a part of the common loner It* ' 
•neo of tho race. For ulo*t thh omoo. Price U cte. .
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When writing for this paper 
use a pen or typewriter.
•H0MSMMM#<»MM| Boess

CONTRIBUTOBS.~Each contributor 
. is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements Jie may make. The editor 
allows tbis^freedom of expression, . be
lieving thut the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. . Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hls belief, yet 
that Is no reason why they should bo 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

‘/WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon tbe minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
Is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
'written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will In all cases be 
ad justed, to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they will 
generally have toTbe abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thlrty-Hne 
Item Is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire.
• Take due notice, that all items f°r 
this page must be accompanied by tbe 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of tho 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 

.into the waste basket.
Keep copies of your poems sent to 

this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

You should sign your own name and 
address to the Items you send in; other
wise they may be cast Into tbe waste 
basket.

W. H. Weber writes from Texas: “It 
seems almost superfluous to say that 
you continue to make an excellent pa
per.” X

A Russian Liberal paper printed in 
Stuttgart states that the Czar is suffer
ing from a nervous affection and that 
the Czarina Is ill of a nervous malady. 
The paper further alleges that the Czar 
has placed himself under the care of 

- Dr. Phillips, a Spiritualist and mesmer
ist healer. Dr. Phillips has summoned 
the spirit of Alexander III. at the Czar’s 
behest and receives messages foretell
ing imperial and domestic events. The 
doctor, it is alleged, treats the Czarina 
hypnotically, but reports from LIvadia 
concerning the health of the Imperial 
couple are carefully censored.

Mrs. Clara E. White, high priestess of 
the communistic order of Emethacha- 
vah, whose shrine la at 731 Canoaa 
court, Denver, Colo., has filed a claim 
for $1,950 against the Stratton estate, 
and says she Intends to collect it. The 
money claimed is balance on a promise 
of Mr. Stratton to give $2,000 to help 
publish Mrs. White’s book, “The Ro
mance of the Red Star/’ which tells 
how tlie earth was created, and ex
plains the new religion which Mrs. 
White and her husband, F. P. White, 
have founded. Mrs. White says: “Mr. 
Stratton persistently bothered around 

•my house for three days after his 
death. I didn’t know he had died when 
he first came. He wanted to be ‘set 
right.’ ”

The Daily Herald, of Dunkirk, N. Y., 
has the following: “Many changes are 
in the air at fair Lily Dale. Trees are 
being uprooted, streets graded and lev
eled, Hotel Grand being papered and 
painted. Library Hall building entirely 
renovated. Change is the order of the 
day. The name Lily Dale Is to be 
changed to ‘City of Light/ and the spir
it world is being ransacked for a suit
able name for the Grand Hotel. Rumor 
has it (hat a trolley line will be In oper
ation before another season, and that 
some of the grading being done is in 
view of the inside knowledge of this 
fact. The story that there is to be a 
new steel auditorium cannot be verified, 
as the old one is to be papered, painted, 
cushioned and new and fitting furniture 
for the platform is to be donated by the 
admiring friends of George H. Brooks, 
who is to be chairman next season. 
Next year’s program will be a great 
improvement on all that has gone be
fore. The band will be from Cleve
land, Ohio. The vocal music not hav
ing been engaged as yet. Thc cream of 
the old talent will be retained on the 
speakers’ list, while many notables will 
he added, such as Mark Hanna and 
Booker Washington. Especial atten
tion will be given to the presentation of 
the higher thought of the Spiritualistic 
field as presented by such speakers as 
Rev. Grumbine and others. All fake 
mediumship is to be driven out of the 
camp, and in short every effort is to be 
made to elevate and lift people to high
er and higher planes of thought and liv
ing. Wise spirits are being consulted 
through trusted mediums, and every im
portant move, even to the smallest de
tail, is being worked out under spirit di
rection.’’

Charles Myers writes that Mrs. J. P. 
Whitewell .and John Lauer, of St. Paul, 
Minn., held interesting meetings at Por- 
cuplne, Wis. Church members attend
ed the lectures in goodly numbers.

The Theosophists have their troubles. 
Trouble is a part of human existence. 
The Chicago Tribune has the following 
dispatch from New York: “Not since 
the sensational marriage of Claude 
Falls Wright to Mise Leonard, which 
was performed by Mrs. C. A. Tingley as 
tlie ‘Veiled.Unknown/ in 1896, in this 
city, has there been so much excitement 
among Theosophists as has been 
caused by tlie fight between Mrs. Ting
ley’s representatives and the Gerry so
ciety over the Cuban children sent here 
to be taken to Point Loma Cal. The 
excitement Is due to the fact that those 
who left the society rather than follow 
her leadership now see a chance to get 
control Into their own hands. Since 
the trouble over tne Cuban children be
gan E, T. Hargrove of England has 
been Invited to return here and to re
open the, war against Mrs. .Tingley that 
he waged; so relentlessly after his re
turn to New York from hls tjlp Around 
the world with the crusaders.”

Will C. Hodge writes from San'Diego, 
Cal.: “We are moving along’quietly but 
firmly, and with manifestly increasing 
interest. Our audiences have increased 
fully fifty per cent in the last three 
months and still increasing. I am en
gaged with both societies for the month 
of November/’ We arc glad to hoar of 
Mr, Hodge’s success In California. He 

.. is capable of doing a' most excellent

California .is the hot-bed of schemes. 
The Chicago American says: “Com
missioner of Immigration Hart • H. 
North has been directed by the Treas
ury Department to,conduct an investi
gation into the colony known as the 
Universal Brotherhood, of which Kath
erine A. Tingley is the high priestess. 
The Universal Brotherhood is an off
shoot of the Theosophical Society of 
America and was started in Chicago in 
1898 at the convention of the Theoso- 
phists. One hundred and thirty-two 
acres of land have been purchased at 
Point Loma, on San Diego Day, and sev
eral buildings have been erected for 
the housing of the colonists.”

Mrs. Lucy Meikel writes, from Ander
son, Ind., about satisfactory seances 
held by W. H Hart of Richmond, Ind. 
She has great faith in him, ' • .

Albert. W.- Wadsworth, president of 
the Ohio Spiritualist Association, de- 
siresengagements with societies for in
spirational speaking, and personal 
work among membership ; . also camp 
work for 1903. Address Lock Box 197, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

The New York Mail and Express 
says: “The theory to which nearly all 
physiologists since Maury have inclined 
is that dreams are for the most part the 
result of impressions received by the 
senses of the sleeper from the external 
world. Maury, when a child, dreamed 
that his head was being hammered on 
the anvil of a smithy, aud discovered on 
awaking that a blacksmith was in fact 
making horseshoes in a neighboring 
building. When grown up, he dreamed 
that he was about to be guillotined, and 
woke up to find that a lath from the 
head of the bed had fallen and was 
pressing upon his neck. Dr. Gregory, 
in like manner, went to sleep with a 
hot-water bottle at hls feet and dreamed ■ 
that he was climbing Mount Etna and 
walking over hot lava. So it has been 
shown by actual experiment that water 
dropped into the open mouth of a sleep
er will make him dream - that he is 
swimming, a silk handkerchief laid 
over the mouth and nose that he is suf
focated or buried alive, and a mustard 
plaster laid on the head that he is be
ing scalped by Indians.”

On Sunday, November 23, Oscar A. 
Edgerly will have concluded a four 
months’ engagement at Elkhart, Ind. 
On Sunday, Nov. 30, he will begin a 
month’s engagement at Evansville, Ind. 
He will be pleased to hear from socie
ties desiring the services of a trance 
speaker for the months of March, April 
and May.

Mrs. Russegue lectured to good audi
ences at Springfield, Mass., Sunday, 
Nov. 9, for the Ladies’ Aid Association 
of that city. At the afternoon service, 
after reading a poem by Lizzie Doten, 
entitled ‘’The Good Time Now,” she 
said: “Plato said, ‘It is not all of man to 
live, eat and breathe, but he is to 
think;’ and what shall we think? This 
is what I have chosen for my subject 
this afternoon.” At the evening service 
she read the ppem, “The Rainbow 
Bridge,” by Miss Doten, and the subject 
of her discourse was, “And God said, 
Let there be light and there was light.”

Funeral services were recently held 
at Leadville, Colo., over the remains of 
A. J. Searle, one of the best known 
mining men in this district, and com
mander of the local Grand Army post. 
The body was shipped to Lawrence, 
Kansas, for burial. Mr. Searle wrote 
his own funeral sermon long before he 
died and it was read at his funeral in 
lieu of any religious service, which he 
strictly forbade. In his sermon he 
wrote that he had long been convinced 
that all religions are of human origin, 
and are frauds tliat can only gain cre
dence through ignorance and supersti
tion, and declared that he could not 
form any idea of a soul that was to live 
after his body was dead. He closed his 
writings by saying: “I leave the world 
with kindness to all men and at peace 
with my own mind, with no fears of an 
angry God, and no hope or desire for 
any pleasures as a gift from his hand.” 
The sermon written by the dead man 
was a lengthy one, and outside of his 
peculiar views on religion contained 
some beautiful thoughts. Through his 
long business career. he was never 
heard to utter one word against the 
church, and hls own sermon, which was 
to be opened, and read only on the day 
of his funeral, came as a great surprise.

Wm. Wagner writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker, always good, seems to 
grow better and better with each year, 
and we who take it and read it with so 
much genuine satisfaction and profit 
are always getting a great big good 
‘something for nothing/ in the beauti
ful premium books, unless, indeed the 
gratitude of your people and their ap
preciation of the good things you are al
ways giving them are ‘riches laid up’ 
In the next life for you. I was especial
ly pleased with the article In a late pa
per by Rev. J. Bartlett McGee, on Spir
itualism and Christianity; that and 
many other contributions being, each 
one, worth more than the price of the 
paper.”

The Toronto (Ont.) Globe says: “At 
a recent public address on Spiritualism, 
In Parkdale, Mr. A. E. Stevens, in pres
ence of a large audience, asserted that 
the phenomena of Spiritualism was the 
work of devils. Mr. Stevens charged 
Spiritualists with being in “communion 
with devils.” These assertions have 
given offense to adherents of the vari
ous Spiritualist associations in the city, 
and Mr. B. F. Austin has issued a chal
lenge to Mr. Stevens, or either of the 
three clergymen present, who endorsed 
his views, or any representative they 
may appoint, to meet him In public de
bate on this question, in which Mr. Aus
tin is willing to defend either or all of 
the following propositions: (1) The Old 
and New Testament miracles and the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism are 
substantially .the same in chacacter. 
(2) The genuineness of the phenomena 
of Modern Spiritualism is attested by 
the highest scientific evidence, and the 
only rational interpretation of these 
phenomena is the agency of disembod
ied human spirits. (3)-The tendency 
of the teaching of Modern Spiritualism 
Js toward the development of human 
character, uprightness and purity of 
life, and the moral elevation- of * the 
race, its- ethical standard is not- sur
passed by that of any other religion.”,

•j Tlie Boston Post says: “The Boston. 
Psychic. Conference, which opens at 
005 Massachusetts avenue Sunday, . is 
expected .to. bring together the? greatest 
assemblage. of. believers In .the Occult 
that.the city has.seen in years,, L. U 
Whitlock will preside; and among those 
expected to attend are Professor Henry, 
.natrologlst; -Editor Barrett 'of the Spir
itualists’ official organ,- The Banner of 
Light; Dr. Combs,-astrologlst^Mrs. Dr, 
Miller, metaphysicianp Mr.. Ayers, for
mer president - Boston Theosophists; 
Mme. Carbee,.Spiritual 1st and astrolo- 
gist; Mme. Zara, palmist, of Roxbury.

Astrology, . palmistry, ' mesmerism,- 
thought transference or suggestion and 
mental and magnetic, healing will all 

. have exponents at the conference. Said 
a delegate! “The question of psychic 
power is one of the most important, 
more so than any so-called physical sci
ence, as matter cannot exist without 
mental action. . Therefore, all power of 
tlie universe must be due to intelli
gence, as so-called dead matter can 
never express action. Few people 
study these laws of nature, even scien
tists; few of them can answer- ques
tions on the common actions of the 
mind. Thousands pf.those phenomena 
whose expressions are common to oc
cult scientists, are not understood by 
those receiving them; they know but 
little of the laws by which these won
derful phenomena are produced in their 
presence and through their psychic 
ability.”
. Nellie S. Baade writes from Dallas, 
Texas: “Having completed our second 
series of lectures in Allegheny, Pa., 
which so far us audiences were con
cerned was a great success, I came to 
Dallas, Texas, in the interest of pure 
and undefiled Spiritualism, as through 
the efforts of the National and State as
sociations, the local societies are Insist
ing upon more intelligent representa
tives, and a higher class of work. As a 
result Spiritualism is commanding the 
respect of honest investigators and peo
ple in general, qnd now that Spiritual
ists are beginning to realize the neces
sity of suitable institutions where our 
philosophy and. phenomena can be 
taught and better understood, I hope to 
see Spiritualism advance and take its 
proper place among the spiritually In
clined. Nearly everywhere we go one 
of the first questions asked of me is, 
What do you think of the Morris Pratt 
Institute? Do you think it will make 
us more sectarian and orthodox? My 
reply is, Knowledge is power and tlie 
more we as Spiritualists and mediums 
know the better work we can accom
plish, and the better the guides cun ex
press themselves, and as Spiritualists 
are supposed to teach advanced thought 
upon all the questions of the day, lot 
each one of us cultivate the latent 
forces within, and then we shall be bet
ter fitted for this and the life to come. 
1. desire to say to the Spiritualists of 
Texas, any society within a reasonable 
distance of Dallas that would like to ar
range for week-day lectures, can ad
dress me at 181 Grand avenue, Dallas, 
Texas, as I desire to do all 1 can while 
in this state to spread the gospel of 
Spiritualism to all who will listen and 
desire truth as we understand It. Home 
address 411 13th street, Detroit, Mich.”

The Boston Traveler has tlie follow
ing dispatch from Washington, Ga.: 
“The most pronounced prodigy - ever 
seen in Wilkes is Meitz Joyner, a boy 
of only 10 years of age, who has been 
preaching in this country since Sunday. 
He has no equal as a boy, and is the 
wonder of the age. He is small, even 
for his age; has a dreamy, far-away ex
pression, and out of tlie pulpit Is no 
more than other boys, but in the pulpit 
he becomes completely changed—the 
childish voice and form is all that indi
cates youth. Although he has attended 
school only six months of hls life his 
store of knowledge and general infor
mation is surpassed by few of matured 
scholarship. When asked how he man
aged to speak Without preparation, he 
replied: T do not know. I am totally 
unconscious of any personal effort. I 
am impelled by an'outward, indefinable' 
something that fills me, and I speak. 
Indeed, 1 cannot talk as fast as I am 
filled.’ The boy was born in Monroe 
county, Georgia, November 1892. At 
the age of 6 he began talking in Sun
day-schools to children. At one of 
these meetings, it is said, while talking 
he fell In a trance in which he remained 
for seven days. After that experience 
his career as a preacher began.’’

Correspondent writes: “Mrs. Eliza
beth. Holmes held her fifth Sunday 
night meeting in Columbia Hall, Du
luth. The attendance at these meet
ings has been Increasing from the start, 
and last night there were not seats 
enough. We have at last succeeded in 
making the Duluth papers recognize 
Spiritualism as a religion. They are 
giving us the same privileges now as 
the orthodox churches, in giving us 
space for our church notice. I believe 
Saturday evening, October 25, was the 
first time in the history of Duluth .that 
the papers published the notice of a 
Spiritualist meeting free, the same as of 
any other denomination. • Mrs. Holmes 
feels that if she hadn’t accomplished 
anything else in coming to the Head of 
the Lakes, she has succeeded in induc
ing papers like the Duluth Evening 
Herald and News Tribune, to recognize 
Spiritualism as a religion. Glancing 
over the church notices we also note a 
Salvation Army meeting, with Brigadier 
Stillwell In charge. It was Brigadier 
Stillwell (then Major) who married 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes on the Salvation 
Army platform, years ago in Minneap
olis.”

The Louisville (Ky.) Courier-Journal, 
speaking of the last National Spiritual
ist Convention, says: “The fact that the 
decisions of the courts were somewhat 
hostile to the Spiritualists in the matter 
of legacies was brought before the con
vention. Legacies to bodies of Spirit
ualists have been attacked in the 
courts. The validity of a legacy of 
$30,000 to a Spiritual body In Philadel
phia Is now before the Supreme Court 
of Pennsylvania. There is a similar 
case in California. The convention de
cided to make a determined fight in 
these and all similar cases, in order to 
establish the right of Spiritualist 
churches to enjoy legacies intended for 
their benefit. That there are a great 
many people interested in Spiritualism 
is quite true. But the degree of inter
est varies all the way from idle curios
ity to the most intense devotion to'the 
peculiar tenets of the sect There is no 
possibility of getting all these people 
into a Spiritualist church, for many of 
them do not regard a belief in Spiritual
ism as a proper ground of division be
tween churches. .Quite a . number of 
the members of other churches enter
tain a qualified belief in Spiritualism 
without feeling their attachment to the 
denominations to which .they belong 
sensibly diminished thereby. The fun
damental belief of 'Spiritualists in the 
Immortality of the soul is shared by‘ 
practically all other religious • people. 
The existence of spirits is also a matter 
of general belief among the members of 
the churches—and not a few of them 
are confident that these spirits are con
tinually about them and exercise an 
oversight and guardianship over them. 
Tbo essential difference between those 
and the Spiritualists lies in the meth
ods by Which it is alleged that these cit
izens of the world of • spirits communP 
cate’ with their friends in the flesh, but 
this affords an imperfect basis for tho 
foundation of a. new sect/except for 
those who believe those alleged commu
nications to bo. of. paramount ^import
ance and who are therefore willing to 
make them a large part of the business 
of their lives/■* ’

' The Milwaukee Sentinel says: “Fred 
..Graf is preparing plans- for a now 
church for tho Spiritual congregation tc 
bo erected at Wall and Lee streets. It

; TAKE WISE.
All books advertised iu the columns 

of The ProgWsiv^ Thinker are for 
sale at t^ office, gear this In mind.

will be n 
WOO,”

frame building, and- cost

' Some one ^hds Ab a brief communi
cation, signed,, as wriy as we can de
cipher the letters, 0/E. W. Tho writer 
speaks of Jokp Slater aud Vidette, and 
Wof. Thomas/ aud their tricks. If the 
party will send his-full name and ad
dress, we wilf gladly publish the com
munication. . ;
■ Mrs. Squire writes; “I will open spir
itual meeting^, Nov. 23, at 897 Wash
ington Boulevard. I bid my friends and 
strangers welcome.”

Mrs. Ada Foye held her farewell se
ance last Sunday evening in Prospect 
Hall, Odd Fellows’ Building, San Fran
cisco, and left for Denver, Colo., last 
Wednesday evening, where she is to 
spend the winter months serving the 
First Spiritual Society as its pastor. 
She expects to return early in the sum
mer, and will then'resume her meetings 
here. The hall last Sunday evening was 
well filled, and great interest manifest
ed in the remarkable demonstrations 
of spirit power and fellowship there 
presented.—Philosophical Journal.

Harry J. Moore lias April, May and 
June, 1903, open for engagements with 
societies. Address, him at Rochester,- 
Ind. ' • . . . •

Mrs. Alice Baker writes from Cleve
land# Ohio: “The Church of the Soul 
opened meetings Nov. 9, at 221 Supe
rior street, Beneficiary Hall, with, a full 
house, perfect harmony and prospects 
for a successful winter’s work, with 
myself as pastor. Opening lecture was 
by A. W. Wadsworth, president of the 
Ohio State Association. His subject 
was, ‘Spiritualism from an Intellectual 
Standpoint/ His lecture was logical, 
full of thought, a feast of spiritual food, 
The spirit messages given were clear
cut and strong, all without an excep
tion being fully recognized. At tbe 
close of the meeting we'are sure all felt 
better, for being there, and. that the 
higher intelligences have begun another 
good work. My home address is The 
Devonshire, Brownell street, suite 5. 
Will answer calls for funerals ”

The Columbus (Ohio) Gazette says 
that a prominent Spiritualist was de
nied admittance to a meeting of tbe 
pastors’ Union. If goes on to say: 
“The Ministerial union of Columbus 
and vicinity held Its regular monthly 
meeting in tlie Y. M. C. A. parlors Mon
day morning. Fifty-eight ministers 
were present and listened with interest 
to a paper by Dr. J. Collins Jackson on 
‘Psychic Phenomena.’ It was an array 
of evidences which many scientific and 
literary men, such as Professor 
Crookes, Wallace, Flammarion, Victor 
Hugo and W. T. Stead of Europe, to
gether with Professors Hyslop, James 
and Hodgson ahd Dr Minot J. Savage in 
this country, believe, proving that they 
have established communication with 
persons in the immortal life, and which 
others, like Professor Flournoy, of 
Switzerland, and Mri T. J. Hudson of 
America, believe are only the results of 

■docible conscidusneBs and telepathy. 
Dr. Jackson dffi not Commit himself to 
either view, but'expressed the belief 
that, whichever one proves true will 
work to the advantage of Christianity 
in confining itd'faith in personal immor
tality. Previous to the reading of the 
paper a slight disturbance took place at 
the door. Mls6 Lizzie Harlow, of Hay
denville, Mass1/ who claims to • be a 
Spiritualist of twelv^ years’ standing, 
and who thls'&bnth iB hpeakln^ at the 
Spiritualist church, corner of State and 
Sixth streets, appeared at the meeting 
to hear Dr. Jackson's paper, as she is 
especially Interested in the subject to 
be discussed. She claims that she had 
been previously Informed that she 
would be admitted to the meeting and 
came with an escort. The ministers, 
however, refused to allow her to be 
present, as no ladies are admitted to 
their meetings, and Dr. Atwood, as 
chairman, told her so. Miss Harlow 
resented what she considered a dis
courtesy to one of her reputation. Dr.. 
Atwood told her that, being the only 

-woman present, she might possibly be 
embarrassed. She replied that she was 
willing to take her chances. Dr. At
wood closed the interview by saying 
that there was absolutely ho room for 
her. Outside Miss Harlow asserted 
that there must be another reason for 
refusing her admittance. She- spoke 
her mind freely to the Y. M. C. A. at
taches, but she did not get in.”

Mrs. S. G. Colleen, of Jacksonville, 
Fla., writes; “Your Progressive Think
er of this week has certainly a spiritual 
feast of good things. Why, I have got 
in the habit lately of dropping every
thing as soon as your valuable paper 
comes. I am so eager to get every 
word. You see I am soul-hungry, hav- 
known of this truth only between three 
and four years. The church turned me 
away hungry, and in coming to you I 
have had a hearty spiritual meal every 
week, for which I honestly thank you. 
Just think of it, fifty-two spiritual 
meals for one dollar.”

Wm. Scheth writes from Sterling, 
Kansas, speaking favorably of the lec
tures of Mrs. Bledsoe and the trumpet 
work of Mrs. Wagner, both of Topeka, 
Kanaes. He says :“The many readings 
and independent slate-writings of these 
two mediums are highly spoken of.”

Mrs. Maggie Waite is open for camp 
engagements for the season of 1903; 
will officiate at weddings or, funerals 
within reasonable distance of Chicago. 
Her address is 3160 Wabash avenue..

On Sunday evening, Nov., 16, at Kim
ball Hall, a very beautiful christening 
service was performed by Mrs. Maggie 
Waite, when the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kelley was publicly named. Fol
lowing this servlcej .^ere spirit mes
sages by the mediums, Dr. C. H. Bur
gess and Mrs. Maggie;Walte.

John Beyer s<writei3': from Sterling, 
Kansas: “Mrs.Etta Seaman Bledso, in
spirational speaker arid Mrs. Inez' Wag
ner, trumpet and" tesfirmedium, arrived 
here Monday evening, and as tho train 
happened to berate we could only have 
a trumpet seance, bubiduring the week 
Mrs. Bledso delivered)lour lectures in 
the L O. O. F. Hall, as good as we ever 
heard. Mrs. ■ Wagnerh followed with 
tests. In the meantime we will keep 
our pictures on-Jexhibitlon. They are 
the greatest misbionaHfes and are open
ing the way so that our field workers 
can find more ready and willing hearts 
to receive the truth. ;^e feel confident 
that Spiritualismohas [gained a’ foothold 
in Sterling, nevqr ton.fbe easily set 
aside in the future. Many hearts were 
made glad In the p^t week because of 
the truth they found and the loved ones 
they came in contactiiwitli, which were 
thought dead by them; -Let the spirit
ual banner wave on and Tlie Progress
ive Thinker live long.and prosperous to 
proclaim the. golden: truth, is the /sin
cere desire of your.'humble servant.” .

. Virginie Barrett writes :“I lectured 
for the friends in .Shelbyville, Ind last 
week; Although’ they have no orgknD.ed 
society, yet many Rte interested In the 
work. - Ab the season-baa just opened, 
we shall look for more work there; and 

♦ good results* Gif eat praise and thanks 
aro due to our Brother and Sister Ross, 
In whose home I was so kindly enter
tained. Their hospitality shows thorn 
to be the true friends to mediums. 
They aro old workers In the cause, and

are always ready to help toward its sup
port, like the old ‘stand-by’ of the city. 
Sickness prevented us from holding 
meetings in Norristown. Brothers 
Bone aud Ross are good workers in the 
cause. For engagements address me 
at 1915 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Terms reasonable.”

Columbus Wells expresses his opin
ion as follows: “There are some Spirit
ualists who believe the same as the 
churqhes, that mankind is a special pro
duction of good. Now the truth Is, man
kind is a production of nature. People 
are no more a specialty of nature than 
so. many spiders. There is no such 
thing as a God or Supreme Being. 
There is a supreme power, but it is tho 
supreme power of nature. There is no 
power superintending or directing na
ture. Nature is the prime mover of all 
things. Nature brought us into the 
world aud nature will take us out and 
transplant us iu a spiritual state where 
there is immortality for all. The spe
cial creation of mankind, God the Fath- 
.er, tlie Son, tbe Holy Ghost and the 
Devil, and a hot hell have been the 
main props to hold up the churches for 
ages; but the old props arc fast giving 
away. Scarecrows will no longer do. 
The churches must be backed by good 
common sense or they will take a tum
ble for the want of support.”

Mrs. H. N. Grant writes from Buf
falo, N. Y.: “Mrs. S. Augusta Armstrong 
was given a reception by her many 
friends in Buffalo, at tlie beautiful home 
of Mrs. Jennie Kuhn, of Delaware ave,, 
on Wednesday evening just before her
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A VERY LARGE MAJORITY.
A very large majority of prominent 

Spiritualists—almost unanimous—have 
expressed opinions favorable to a calm, 
kind and dispassionate consideration of 
phenomena in circles which bear evi
dence of not originating from the spirit 
side of life; in other words where the 
medium, apparently or otherwise, does 
the manifesting with the aid of artifi
cial toggery, tying with ropes that do 
not tie, illuminated artificial garments, 
phosphorescent paint, false whiskers,

PUBLICATIONS

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE.

departure for California. Mrs. Arm- gauzy drapery, etc., aided sometimes by 
strong was also presented with a fine confederates and skillfully arranged 
piece of china by the ‘Prince Henry trap doors. A dispassionate presenta- 
Club/ of which she is a member. May tion of facts Is desirable, the only ob- 
goqd health and prosperity attend our ject-in view being to eliminate all meth-
sister in her new home.” ods of deception from the public circles.

Dr. A. M. G. Wheeler is located for an The Parties who present these criti- 
indefinite time at No. 347 8. Hill street, clsms or exposures for publication, 
Los Angeles Cal must d° 80 “*om actual personal experi-

I N. Pope writes from Cleveland, O.: ^ceDor Knowledge and the editor of 
“I cannot enjoy life to tho full without I 10 Iwressive Thinker is in no wise 
Tne Progressive Thinker to read each

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize and explain the 
vast array of facts In Us field of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to the laws and conditions pf Mun’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. PrH, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief iu the divinity 
of man and hls eternal progress toward perfec
tion Is the foundation of thia book. Price, 81.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story the scenes are laid on earth, and 

In the spirit world, presenting the spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual beluga. 
All quest Jous which arise on that subject aroresponsible therefor. They should do .......

do this unwholesome work with love for I answered. Price, 60 cents.week. It always is full of good things. n A .
to help the soul to a fuller and better ’ *nd. malice towards none, having 
growth.” be?t ^rest o the cause at heart. ^ Bnnoui^ EngllHll -JUon. ...rheCosmog.

C. C. Flanson writes from Taunton, &“?LV^ “'"^__________

ARCANA OF NATURE,
The History and Laws of Creation. Revised!

. J ^ > t ™ inent Spiritualists have voted to aepar- 
Ma58-? Premium books have been re- a^e wheat frOm tlie chaff, while the 
ceived. I would say that I am more tricksters and charlatans, educated in 
than pleased with them and wonder the trWk schools of California, Chicago 
how you can put out such a quality and aUd Boston, will be sorely vexed, 
quantity for such a small amount of
money.”

,Geo. E. Sahlin, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
writes: “We have with us here Prof.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.

Ransby, of Grand Rapids. We held a And Then Ordered to Leave the City, 
circle last night at my house, which was _____
largely attended and every one goFIov- To the Edltor: _The question has 
r^rin^unrtnv h0 d aDOther been answered -pro and con regarding
circle Sunday night. the pubHShing of the names of “fakes”

Georgia Gladys Cooley writes from and as we have been having some expe- 
Indianapolis, Ind.: “The cause of Splr- rlence of this kind of late, I feel it my 
itualism Is well represented by the duty to give the readers of your valu- 
First Spiritualist Church, under very able paper the facts. I have come to 
efficient management. The Ladies' tho conclusion that the best way will 
Aid, an auxiliary to this church, de- be to give a description of all “fakes,” 
serve great credit for their untiring ef- not giving their names, only to the ed- 
forts. This body of faithful women itor, so that should he feel warranted in 
conduct all social affairs, etc., and at publishing them, that he could do so. 
present are making most elaborate Under this plan the readers could cut 
preparations for a bazaar and dinner to out all descriptions and file them away, 
bo held at the church the evening of De- and “fakes” would be inclined to stop 
comber 4. Of course wo expect a most their practices.
successful and pleasant evening and The case Is as follows: A gentleman 
invite all "Spiritualists of the city, as and lady came to Milwaukee, Wis., 
well as those who may be visiting in after the camp at Waukesha had
thia vicinity at that time. broken up, and began to give material*

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries iation seances, also trumpet and slate- 
for the N. S. A., will serve the Spirit- writing; the two latter were genuine as 
ualist Society of Pittsburg, Pa., the far as the writer was able to judge, and 
Sundays and Thursdays of December, why they should attempt to practice 
They will answer calls to organize so- any deception is a mystery. In a re- 
cletles, and serve as speakers and plat- cent materialiing seance It appeared to 
form test mediums any of the remaining be difficult to materialize the "Big In- 
time during the month. Spiritualists dian,” and the audience were kept 
within two hundred miles of Pittsburg, ‘singing.” This was the last on the 
this Is your opportunity to do some- programme, and a gentleman had rea- 
thlng for our cause. Address them at son to be suspicious and he jumped up 
No. 618 Newland avenue, Jamestown, and cut the cord that held the curtain,
N. Y. while another lit the gas, when lo! and

। ------r7 behold! her “majesty” was ail made up
Mr. J. Q. Adams Enters an Explanation. jn white, with bands across her waist 

To the Editor:—My attention was for the Indian chief make-up,” “feath- 
this day called to an article in The Pro- era on the floor, and no shoes on.” Ono 
gressive Thinker in which it was made can imagine the disgust that overcame 
to appear that I had aided some one in those that were present. A council of 
practicing fraudulent physical manifes- war was had, and they were ordered to
tations. leave the city in 24 hours which they

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIRIT AND THE
SPIRIT WORLD.

English edition. Price, tl.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

Containing the latest investigations and dis
coveries, and a thorough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, II. 

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and 
been pronounced equal In Uh exposure or 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to uuv 
Tom’s Cabin.” Price, 26 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LICHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what “The Secrets of the Convent” is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop and cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their-testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 5 
cents; 100 for 81.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of tbo 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. Tho poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the home, t he lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, Intellectual and spiritual 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized and 
conducted without other assistance Price, W 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges > 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio. 7*t;%J

ASPHODEL BLOOMS#
AND

Ot^er Offerings
BY

EMMA HOOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of tho best
„._ .... -- ------------------- ---------- . noemHOf this gifted author and storiettescon-

I refer to the seance which was to did. Description: The man was 35 to j Irnmted by ciair 'rut<j^
have been-held at Mr. Surlne’s on the 40 years old, of medium height—say of tho author
evening of October 14, but which was feet 4; rather well built; talked in low and ciair Tuttle. It is bound In blue withal- 
not held on account of the previous de- tone of voice; constantly chewing (gum iummum embossing. Many of the poems arc 
termination of several present to break I think) and considerably nervous; high especially adaptedI for recitations 
up the seance. forehead; could not keep his eye on! ™ Author needs no introducth

I was told the disturbance was caused you;* hair brown; weighed about 150 to 
in order to beat the medium out of the 160 pounds.
fee he was to have received and not one The lady was of slender build, 5 feet 
cent was asked for or collected from 4 inches high; weight about 125 to 130; 
one except as they voluntarily contrib- brown hair, reaching to waist; small 
uted without being asked which several features; teeth in very bad condition, 
did. _ and mostly out on right side; rather

The fact is I had been repeatedly large hands, and of quite nervous dispo- 
asked to get some medium to come over sitlon; could not keep still, and talked 
there and hold a materializing seance in small voice.
and I was acting for them instead of Their guide was called Do-di; a son 
the medium, and was no more connect- they claimed of 13 years.
ed with the manifestations than any one I cannot feel but that these people 
else who was in attendance. had done some good work, both in

It seems foolish for me to notice the slate-writing and trumpet. There was 
article, especially when my record is so an excellent field for honest work here, 
well known among Spiritualists as bit- and why they should indulge in trickery 
terly opposed to every semblance of un- is a mystery. I believe records of this 
truthfulness, whether in a trance me- kind will stop this practice.
dium giving clairvoyant messages, or 
physical manifestations, but as many of 
your readers do not know—that I have 
been instrumental in bringing thou
sands to a knowledge of the truth of im
mortal life in’a record of over forty 
years, I have been persuaded to enter a 
wholesale denial to every allegation 
stated in the article referred to.

MILWAUKEE.

CONTINUED IN THE NEXT.

For years he had been preaching of the 
. * days tliat were to be,

Of the ships that sailed away from us 
would all come back from sea, 

t n I Where the harbor lights would gleam,
J. Q. ADA Mb. Where the stars above the stream, 

President First Spiritual Science I ^Q(j ^e’d pass through stormy waters, 
Church, 77 E. Thirty-first street. led by angels like a dream.

In the article published over the sig- One night while in his slumber, and
nature of Mrs. Kato Gilmore, there Is no much to his surprise,
charge of fraud made against any one— He dreamed that he had passed away
none whatever. The half-dozen citi
zens who were present, and whose rep-

had gone to Paradise, 
But still he was John Moore, 
The same as he was before;utaUon in the community where they

live is most excellent, simply narrate I He had simply left the body and passed
what they saw, and to the truthfulness through an open door.
of which they will testify under oath, d hen he had awakened and tound 
leaving the readers to judge for them- was a jream *
selves in reference to the character of ’ . - _ -
the manifestations. The article by 
Mrs. Gilmore is very concise, a mere 
statement of incidents as she and oth
ers saw them, making no attack on the 
reputation of Mr. Adams. While we 
have never heard hls reputation as a 
gentleman questioned, hls connection 
with Dr. Benton under the circum-1 B „
stances was most unfortunate for many , The Priest, the Woman and the Con- 
reasons we might give. We are glad tesslonal. This book, by the well 
to 1,T that Mr. Adm. .|i? «„.« SJ«E>3 
™lflti!^«h%^ f °QC<st o* the Romish confessional, as proved
ituaUsm h ’ U tt 6 °f Sp r | by the sad experience of many wrecked 
ituausm. lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at

It made a deep impression, so real did 
it seem;

But Unpeople sore were vexed,
When he gave out for his text, 

Our lives are like some stories; ‘Con
tinued In the next.”

Chicago. BYRON D. STILLMAN.

“After Her Death. The btory of a this oflice.
Summer." By Lilian Whiting, No "A Plea for the New Woman." By 
mind that loves spiritual thought can May Collins. An address delivered be
fall to be fed and delighted with this fore the Ohio Liberal Society. For sale 
book.-,-, Beautiful spiritual thought, com- at this oflice. Price 10 cents.
bluing advanced ideas on tho finer and “The Religion of the' Future "? By B. 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism/, lead- Well. ‘ThW is a work of'fa? mote'than

_____________ ___ introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among tbe best In 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of ono 
oi her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in tho language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation.

The Mecca says: "Psychic Poems."
That erudite critic, Win. Eminette Coleman:

••To all lovers of good poetry this book Is confi
dently recommended."

Will Carlton: “1 have read with great inter
est.”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, tho Humanitarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet ♦ ♦ ♦ •the 
thoughts echo and re echo through tho deepest 
recesses of my heart I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says in the dedication: “To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers. Is offered 
hoping to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on the journey tuRuei

Price, 81.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Coplev. Canningtown. London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

LILIANiWWSBOOB
VERY INTERESTING AND EX

CELLENT WORKS.
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A otudy of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series* 

Each JI.
After Her Death, -New Edition. $1

: From Dreamland. Senft AixlOJhvr
Poems. $1. - These books are mr sale
at this office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.1 
N£wW« «^ v~ W: 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume the author, in 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wideva- 
rlety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualism, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint. Sho evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, nud capa
bility of thought expression. Tho subjects are 
well handled with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to any 
Spiritualist’s library, and a most excellent book 
for any one seeking Information concerning 
Spirltuipism and Its teachings. Prlco 81.50. -j

Esoteric Lessons
An Argument Against Physical 

Causation.
The object of this book, considered a>

most excellent one by some, Is to ea« । “j
Ing the mind on ward Into the purer at-1 ordinary power and value, by a bold, ^h™Vni ChM^n^ ’ "

Biosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who uahow that health H
v £r ths ?,8hcir For Bale»» ^^p- c\“rjh°”*ht'*^ f°r KX> wi’^^^ >
tfelfl office. -Price, cloth truth alone, .Will be pleased with It,, and. suffer from Bo-called purely corporeal->’

••Right Generation the Key to the well repaid by Its perusal. For sale at ^j8CaB0 only because they form errone- 
Kingdom of . ^ By this office. Price, cloth ?1; paper, 50 oua judgment; also, to show that the
Dr. M. H. Conger. An appeal to reason cents. ,....,• * ’fundamental erroneous judgment.' 1b. ’
and man’s highest aspirations; A plea / “Poems of Progress/’. ; By Lizzie ^at there Is any such thing in the uni- 
for justice and equality In all the rehi- Doten. In this volume, this peerless verso ns physical causation, a belief Im 
tions of,life between men and women, poet of Spiritualism may bo read in her ^hlch leads both directly and Indirectly 
C1oth.:7n rents: leatherette, no cents. . ’varied moods, “from grave to gay, from to disease. Often directly In case bIL

“Buddhism and Its Christian Critlce.” lively to severe.” It Is a book to bo the individual, but moro commonly laS '“Buddhism fmd Ita Christian Critics _ - ________ ____
By Dr Paul Cnrus. Au excellent study I treasured and richly enjoyed by all who directly ao a race-belief held tbrou#$s§| 
of Buddhism; compact.yet comprehen- love genuine poetry, and especially by tho known history of mankind. This - 
olve, Paper,. 50! cents.: Cloth, $L2& Spiritualists. The volume Is tastily wrk is by Sarah Stanley Grimta”’

. BfohMUHi‘tNB;6W«<-^ • ’ -PricoMM • . : /'A . ;; 'Prlco SIM
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these society corpses,, but 6, let them 
rest in peace. Societies run with noth-

THE ROYAL SILVER OUTFIT
Prof. Grafs Famous Discovery.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical In- 

cfriieClon *» matters pertaining to physical, 
^Lntal ^ spiritual health. Worth many 
Jt2es its cost. Vrlco 10 cents._______________

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
York, Brooklyn, Boston; Philadelphia ^nd 
other ^prominent cities of tho United btMea, 
havo contributed tho basis of this volume. 
Price. SI.00.

_ THE NEW DIPPING PROCESS is tho latest,
Fn^Mh^  ̂ c quickest, easiest-method known. Tableware

Cincinnati' .YAn' „„?','.tu, Sloe nZA £°" plated by simply dipping in melted metal, taken P1W «OOt0 wo.peoplc duliy. ^'000. Em. P^1 instanfcS^Jife. “H??.1'."?^ .?‘>lj?n‘.

“Death, Its Meaning and. Results." 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bat. An absorbingly Interesting vol
ume, of decided, value. A narrative of 

-wonderful, psychic events In- the nu-

A PLEASANT WEEK.
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A Visit to Boston, New York and Other 
Places.

Home.
The freaks of wandering spirits 

witches, are performed by boys 
men, as stockings are filled for 
childish belief in Santa Claus.

To the Editor:—I read with much ju-

taste,;'

carelessly put the question:
“Well, how do you find the 

world?”
“Oh, same as on earth.”

ASSSstaii

This department is under the man
agement of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ffi-nj

.p^Klred.

l&kMeals Without
He came in comparatively recent times, . "Just B?"„r.U?teS*‘irnwne. Excel- 
and there was no attempt to obscure tits I Merit.". 03fc Sj'WKMV £“ . '“■ ■
life’s .history with mythB or fables; Tne-'j^t, -Price.J2o .cents*..

T. F. Lee: Q. Do the facts sustain 
the belief that such yprsons as Booddha 
and Mohammed ever existed? Some
thing pertaining to these names Is de-

CLARA WATSOT' VIEW 
>---- —ri? . rt ;

The Work of N. S. ‘A. Missionaries, 
Schools, Societies,:£tc.

H^/W » »g^^^^

MOVERS

NOTE.—Tho Questions nud Answers 
have called forth such a host of re- 
Bpondeuts, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, nnd tbe style becomes tliereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for tbe appearance of 
their questions and write letters ot In
quiry, The supply ot matter is always 
several weeks abend of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait bla time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name aud ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
Dot be read. It the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
Become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, nud while 1 freely give what
ever Information I H® I1*"®' the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

tai B., Washington, D. C.: Q. (1) What 
w^b there really new about Mrs. Eddy’s 
^Christian Science?
7 (2) Is not its idealism a reproduction 

of Stoic Philosophy, and also to be 
found among the German philosophers?

(3) How comes it that this rehash, 
compounded by Mrs. Eddy, has such an 
acceptance and so large a following?

A. It would seem to an ordinary 
"mortal mind," that when Mrs. Eddy, 
suffering from the pangs of a diseased 
tooth, went to a dentist’s and had it ex
tracted by the painless process, she en
tirely gave away every position of 
Christian Science. .The testimony of 
the dentist and of Mrs. Eddy, and of her 
champion, Mr. Farlow, aro unequivocal 

. as to the truthfulness ot this statement. 
Mrs. Eddy claims that the’ she
not diseased and not aching t em 
had it extracted! Why did sll t
ploy her favorite science, and 1 
that there was no disease, no tootuacne, 
no teeth, only the appearance; and no 
pain ?

There are too many Spiritualists who 
are afraid of the name and take refuge 
behind the high-sounding but mislead
ing name of Christian Science, which is 
anomalous in being neither Christian 
nor scientific. Others are led by the 
enticement It furnishes for their ego
tism, for as Mre. Eddy is the queen of 
egotists, her followers may freely in
dulge In the belief that as parts of God, 
they are gods themselves, able to con
trol the laws of organic and psychic ex- 

' istence. It is too slanderous to charge 
the Stoic philosophy of being the 
source of the conglomeration of incom
prehensible phases, and juggling of scl- 

: ’ ' entific smatter; the assurance and as- 
sumption of Eddyism. And as for the 
German philosophers, ponderous and 
■wholly incomprehensible as theft’ ex- 

-MVWWfons may be; none of them would 
bi^-lalm their ideas had been plagiarized, 

' Itoy the Eddy Bible.
■ A Tlib following gained by this doctrine, 

“ to the thoughtful person may be diffi
cult to account for, and the same diffi
culty attends that given to every 
“prophet,” and “messiah” that in 
countless numbers have for their day 
drawn following crowds.

The mountebank Harris held a large 
community together, by the most dar
ing assumption of being inspired, while 
his every act gave the lie to hls preten
sions. Teed with his childish "Science 
of Koresh" and hypocritical claims to 
religion Inveigled his dupes to give all 
they possessed into his rapacious 
hands, and they believed in him as a 
savior until he overreached by too dar
ing rascality.

The present year a negro laborer ot 
the lowest, by claiming divine commis
sion that the city ot Cleveland would 
be swept away by a great wave from 
the lake, would have brought about an 
exodus of all the colored citizens, had it 
not been for the utmost efforts of a few 
men who took the matter in hand.

What does it mean? That the super
stition nourished through the ages- and 
stamped into the organization by hered
ity, inclines even educated people to 
the marvelous, and this inclination is 
vitalized by ignorance.

It means then, tliat notwithstanding 
the boasted intelligence of the age, 
there is dense ignorance. - Those who 
claim learning may in its most essen
tial meaning be the ignorant of the ig
norant. This ignorance w,hen just 
quickened by the light is filled with as
piration, without knowing for whaf it 
should aspire, and incapable of making 
distinction or discriminating between 
assumption and knowledge, between 
the cant of the hypocrite and the truth 

1 of demonstration, are attracted to the 
bizarre, the mysterious, the incompre
hensible.

"A. The name Booddha is from the 
Sanskrit bud, to know, and is applied 
to several sages, but the one usually 
understood is Gautama, said to be the 
founder of Buddhism. The story of his 
birth and life is a tissue of myths of 
which that of Christ is a faint copy. He 
Is not an historical character, and aside 
from the unbelievable stories, nothing 
is surely known of him. It is not cer
tain whether there was one sage by that 
name, or the sayings of several became 
attached to one. The latter explana
tion's probably correct. The state of a 
Buddha is attained by infinite reincar-, 
nations, even in tho lowest animals, and
garnering up all the experiences of 
each transmigration, or carnation.

It is thus that a Buddha becomes a 
savior, for he acquires a surplus of mer
it which he can transfer to the accotint 
of others and tliereby cancel their sins.

Buddha hence comes to stand for an 
Idea, and loses personality.

Mohammed Is as much ot an histori
cal character as Napoleon Bonaparte

age, which followed his advent was fed 
lowed by th,e golden-age' Arabian, liter 
attire, and while Europe was plunged In 
the ignorance, tod result of the rule of 
the priesthood ^Pf^®® 
by a most unnatural ^M^-k. poetry 
tires of ancient loaming,, too ROWy, 
philosophy and history were trailBlClieu 
and preserved by Moslem. Arabian 
historians, with the tendency io ideal
ize of the Orient, may surround the life 
of their greaLprpphet with it halo of im
aginative attributes, but Mohammed 
the distinctive man remains. His only 
superlative claim which he reiterates. 
Is, that he is a servant of Allah, 'and 
come what may will do his will. He 
did not introduce a liew religion, but 
modified and reformed the old nature- 
worship of-his nomadic ancestors, and 
so perfectly adapted it to the compre
hension of the people, tliat three hun
dred millions bow at tho shrine and ex
claim, “Great is Allah, aud Mohammed 
is his prophet.”

Christianity may claim converts from 
other faiths, but whenever it lias at
tempted to gain a foothold in Moham
medan countries it has completely 
failed. The crescent has triumphed 
over the cross in holding its converts 
■to its faith.

O. S.: Q. What is the origin of 
Halloween?

A. In the seventh century, the pan
theon, a temple which was devoted to 
the worship of all the gods, as Its name 
implies, was converted into a Christian 
church devoted to the Virgin and all the 
martyrs. The first of May was at first 
chosen and set apart as the “Feast of 
All Saints.’1 This date was changed to 
the first of November, which has been 
retained by the Episcopal church. It is 
the practice in Catholic countries to 
visit the cemeteries and lay votive flow
ers on the graves of friends.

The evening before this day, October 
31, it was believed that all the spirits of 
the unseen world stalked abroad, and 
even the spirits of the living might 
leave the body and wander on nameless 
errands. The German "Walpurgis 
night,” is on the first of May, which is 
the early date of Halloween. The night 
before this day is in both tbe festival of 
witches and uncanny, mischievous 
spirits.

The Christian devotion of the day to 
prayers for all saints, martyrs and de
parted spirits is strangely mixed with 
witchcraft and pagan beliefs, showing a 
much more ancient origin, and also 
changes by the blending of the super
stition of the peoples who received it. 
It has degenerated to a season of prac
tical jokes, and the removal of ordinary 
restraints, which present a faint re
minder of the Saturnalia of pagan

A belief however erroneous, once in- 
wrought into the mind, changes its form 
from generation to generation but it 
never dies.

Tills belief has taken various ex
pressions, but may be readily traced to 
their source. In Scotland the fairies, 
brownies and nondescript beings ordi
narily held in check, Halloween night 
have the freedom of the earth. In 
Louisiana tiie Catholic custom of plac
ing flowers on the graves of friends. In 
many places tiie eve is thought to be 
especially propitious in giving omens of 
love. The way a nut cracks, an apple 
paring falls when thrown over the 
shoulder reveals the secrets of fateful 
love.

Light From an Humble Sphere,
That we can learn from everybody 

is not without evidence. A year after 
the transition of an aged shoemaker, I 
had occasion to communicate with 
him. Not expecting much from him, I

"Have you seen Jesus and the angels 
yet?"

“No: I never believed in them.”
"But if you don't believe, how do you 

expect to reach heaven?"
“Heaven? I heard'about that many 

years. I was told that we’d all go F° 
heaven or hell. Now, I’ve been here 
Over a year and havn’t seen either o e 
yet" n what are you doing?”

“W®d» , why. I’m hustling for a liv- 
»* ever ”ln®\why. Xou don't need to eat there, 

do vou?”
"No, but I need nourishment for my 

spirit, and I can only get that by keep
ing moving, doing something, help 
where I can. As soon ad I begin to idle, 
I feel myself going down, feeling tired 
—suffering pain. I am told tliat I must 
labor until my spirit moves’ itself."

I understood. It meant that we must 
resell a State of spirituality in which 
the mental or soul-forces had a superior 
vibration over the material—becoming 
positive to matter and en rapport with 
the perpetual motion of universal mind 
or spirit. Tbe shoemaker In hls sim
plicity had made the philosophy of it 
understood to me.

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth. 
By W. M. Lockwood.

This is decidedly a book for thinkers. 
Those who are given to skimming care
lessly over the surface of books, and 
books of trash at that, will quite prob
ably not feel interested in it to any 
great extent; but those who love to 
delve deep into solid thought, and in
tricate discussion of weighty subjects, 
will find matter of Intense Interest and 
fascination as they follow the author in 
his Une of ratiocination.

Every page manifests the work of a 
mind accustomed to think on logical 
lines and from demonstrated data. 
There is constant appeal to accepted 
facts of science, baaing hls Inductions 
thereon, which especially commends 
the author's methods and conclusion to 
up-to-date scientists and thinkers. It is 
a study to note the process, step by 
step, as the author welds the Jinks of 
the chain of logical reasoning as he pro
ceeds from the more elementary data 
on and up to tho inevitable conclusion 
implied in the title of his book, “Conti
nuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.”

It is a grand subject, calling for high
est order of intellect and thought to 
worthily discuss the same,’ and. Prof. 
Lockwood has proved himself equal to 
the task.

The book Is for sale at the office of
lie Progressive Thicker. .Price $i.

“LVoW Shall I Bbgoiiig aMedi- 
< Unj,” ^

I WU U^^ ^ ^aws, Its Conditions
Cultivation/’ by Hudson Tuttle. \ Price 35 

y cents. Send to Mn Tuttle, Berlin. Heights, 0.

Costs Nothing to Investigate. Write Us For Our Proposition Anyway

How much one can do in a few days 
now! The stars, planets and unions 
have been running op fast time for mill
ions of years, but we humans only re
cently. So when we left our Ohio coun
try home, near tho banks of Lake Erie, 
and took only a week to visit Boston 
and New York, interlarding quite an 
amount of business between tho sight
seeing and soul to soul interviews with 
some heaven-made friends, we felt glad 
to be on deck. Now. life is quite desir
able; less a boro than It was when 
stages and canal-boats transported the 
aristocracy even. Then snails seemed 
as fast as humming birds do now.

In the Metropolitan Art Museum, 
Central Park, New York City, is a large, 
magnificent oil painting called “Wash
ington Crossing the Delaware.” There 
is the boat, struggling among the ice 
cakes and all the soldiers in it are por
traits of those who really crossed with 
the immortal Washington. Among 
them is one In a cocked hat, with his 
arm raised to hls head. His name is 
Williams. He has a strong; shrewd 
face. He is the great grandfather of 
Alfred E. Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, 
Mass., a gentleman well-known to iiber- 
allsts for ills erudition, literary work of 
great value, benevolence, and efficient 
duty as outpost along the lines of free 
thought. He and his noble and highly 
accomplished wife, who was Miss Lord, 
one of the blue-bloods of old Boston, 
live in elegant ease, not elegant idle
ness, in a house which has • grown to 
their ideal, on Fairmount avenue, Hyde 
Park. To this unique, charming home 
we were kindly invited. The days we 
passed there are memorable and uplift, 
ing and will add pleasurable recollec
tions to the remaining days of our lives.

The morning after our arrival we 
were much gratified to learn that Dr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis would receive 
us at bis office, devoting an hour to Mr. 
and Mrs. Giles and ourselves.

We found tiie noted author and phy
sician a most agreeable and tactful gen
tleman, possessing an indescribable 
suavity which makes friends at once. 
In hls office hang the words which have 
been hls “Magic Staff": "Keep an even 
mind.” He seems to have learned the 
lesson well.

He Is a marvel in medical skill. 
When we entered hls office he asked 
Mr. Tuttle to take the patients’ chair. 
Dr. Davis sat beside him and took hls 
hand. He conversed pleasantly with’ 
us all, telling some funny stories, in the 
meantime Mr. Tuttle was telling about 
his excellent health, his astonishing di
gestion, and added that he could eat a 
whole mince pie before going to bed 
and not hear from it.

“Can you?” said Dr. Davis. Then he 
quietly laid hls hand on Mr. Tuttle, Bay
ing, “Here you have pain—there is 
trouble here." Then he proceeded to 
describe a temporary ailment which 
had been giving a good deal of trouble 
for several months. He described ev
ery detail, prepared somb medicine, 
gave him a generous dose of it and the 
effect was magical. He told him he 
thought it would cure him and it is still 
keeping him free from pain and well. 
So much for Dr. Davis. Hls skill Is 
sought. He has all the practice he can 
attend to. He treats body and soul. Is 
not that as it should be? Did you ever 
have a sick soul when your body did not 
sympathize with it? Or a sick body 
when your soul did not suffer also?. । 
Souls and bodies are very true friends 
and must be In harmony to Insure, 
health. How many M. Ds. understand 
this? •

Having business with the American 
Humane Education Society, and being 
in full sympathy with its grand aims, 
we went there to pay our respects to its 
president, Geo. T. Angell, and the staff 
of officers. It is one of the most pow
erful reform centers in the world. Its 
aim is to reach and teach millions of 
American children, rich and poor, kind
ness, justice and mercy to every living 
creature both human and dumb. By do
ing this it is possible to reach not only 
the roots of cruelty but of crime. The 
machinery for doing this I will not now 
enumerate.

Mr. Angell is a rather ministerial 
looklug gentleman, who dresses In cler
ical black, but he can tell a good Story 
In the best of style. I said, referring to 
the pronunciation of his name, ‘ You 
are called Angell.”

"Yes," he said. "When I was in Dart
mouth College the students at first 
made quite a handle of my namt, espe
cially one scrappy student. We were 
to debate against each other. I made 
my speech. When he arose-he said he 
had listened to me, but thought I had 
not accomplished much for an angel! 
I replied I did not know as I had done 
much in the way of argument, but I had 
done as much as the angel did who 
opened the mouth of Balaam’s ass!”

The genial vice-president, Hpn Henry 
B. Hill, who is an invaluable officer, 
kindly fed the 150 pigeons which live in 
tbe tower of the Old iSouth Church, and 
come three times a day to be fed by the 
humane people at headquarters, for our 
amusement. How beautiful they were! 
And how like little pigs they did act! 
They really “fell over each other" to 
get tiie golden kernels of shelled corn. 
Quite a show it was.

Then we passed on to the secretary, 
Mr. Stevens, to arrange concerning the 
new edition ot our Angell Prize Contest 
Recitations which the society was need
ing. I will tell you about It and show 
you a picture of the' beautiful prize 
medal soon. The young people in our 
lyceums ought to be winning and wear
ing some of them. Oratorical contests 
make fine lyceum entertainments.

We had the pleasure of spending a 
little time at the annual convention of 
the N. S. A., and found it one of the 
most lively organizations we have ever 
seen running. Every cog ■ seemed 
“oiled for .the occasion,” and every offi
cer and delegate seemed thoroughly 
alive and full of business. It would be 
impossible to imagine a more Ideal pre
siding officer than President Barrett. 
His long experience has made him an 
expert;.his dispatch is astonishing. All 
the other officers were keeping well up 
with him, and it Is no wonder great re
sults are reached.

We were glad to pay our respect to 
the N. S. A. and to grasp the hands of 
so many friends, old and new, whose, 
faces were something pleasant to take 
home with us!

A previous engagement prevented our 
accepting the invitation to be present 
Lyceum evening. /

But I must leave off right here; With
out having told half the pleasures '#W1, 
were crowded into the plbaiiant'.Wh®, 
Spoilt 'ih Hyd6 Park, Boston tinil' N6^ 
York. EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

iu the recent "Open C^art", 1 thought 
to have had a voice in It juy^lf, but my 
funeral calls have been lOiqsyally many 
during the fall, with ‘I^o.w'.toid then a 
marriage, with some lecturing and writ
ing, and uo time Beemed available to re
spond to the circular letter received; 
but now I am prompt'd W but In my 
say, not in response to any dr the ques
tions submitted, for thosetero now of 
the past; but I wish to touch on the'so- 
called missionary business.

I note from-reports; of'the N. s. A. 
convention - culled froiA the Banner of 
Light, tliat it was voted to increase the 
missionary force. This h think is to be 
regretted; Not tliat 1 have anything 
against tlio missionaries,'nor that lam 
not Interested in the spread of the prin
ciples of Spiritualism, but to me there 
arc other methods of propaganda that 
would accomplish greater good. If In
stead of augmenting the missionary 
force—and by the way the word mis
sionary Is misleading as applied to the 
“organizers" and "solicitors" sent out 
by the National. Whoever heard of the 
missionaries sent out by the Christian 
church, the great exemplar that Spirit
ualists are patterning after, tvhoever 
heard of missionaries being expected to 
beg money enough out of the "poor 
heathen” to defray the -expense of in
truding their presence..ltad religion 
upon them, and more, to put a. surplus 
into the treasury of the Institution that 
sent them out. ''Missionary work is sup
posed to be as free tq those to whom 
the missionary is gent as the "grace of 
God,” whatever .that. is. But I started to 
say that if instead of more migsipnaries 
the N. S. A. would send out able lec
turers, those who are competent to pre
sent Spiritualism in .its higher aspects, 
hold the meetings in . some attractive 
place, say the opera house, jf one could 
be had, make them free, and have them 
well advertised, much good would re
sult. In this way the people of a com
munity could bo reached. The whole 
of spreading Spiritualism does not con
sist in organizing societies; but this 
seems to have becopie 4 wanla with 
some. Ofttlmes societies are termed 
all regardless of any talent wit]) whjch 
to run them, aud organized or held in 
some obscure out-of-the-way place 
where only a little handful of people 
will ever go.

So far as my knowledge and effort 
goes, societies do not dp ono-lenth part 
the good in bringing Spiritualism to the 
front as does the public lecturer supple
mented If possible wltb-a first-class pub
lic medium, aud only a first-class one. 
A medium that won’t l$j. thq mark more 
than one time out of ten.'a^ that once 
drawn largely put of .the .,.party ad
dressed by questioning is uqt the kind 
wanted to reach the sjteptlC| .

Let the N. S. A. establish, p board of 
lectureship and drop spine flf Uie mis
sionary work. In the . very...nature of 
the case the so-called’^ilssio^arles can
not to any great extent ’present tbe 
claims of Spiritualising. Tl^r work is 
to present tiie claims and needs of the 
N. S. A, organize and charted societies, 
and to raise money, ^et tap National 
establish one.line of ppblicj^ork, be It 
ever so small, that will,pot jiqve money, 
money, money, promlppntly Jp tiie fore
ground. Give the people, to understand 
that you ore anxious ^ gjye them the 

.truth, ana.^Mto,®0^ 'qO.^to sst 
'^TL“^sB&Rawr worX.a&'run by pie 

N. s a^ tn expensive to the societies, 
and many times a drain upon them. Ab 
stated before, I do not consider societies 
the all-important means or method of 
Spiritualistic effort. From experience 
I know that, through the ten years that 
I have been connected with the home 
society, its influence in the community 
has not been one-hundredth part what 
that of public lectures, funeral' speak
ing, and writings have been, and while 
to-day there is less prejudice, against 
Spiritualism in this city than ever be
fore, and in the public thought the sub
ject is more popular, and while some 
good local mediums are doing good 
work, still Spiritualism as an organized 
effort or as society work here is at a 
very low ebb.

I note from the Banner report from 
the convention the suspension ot 93 
chartered societies, ana kknow of an
other society not a thousand miles from 
Jamestown that will quite likely soon 
swell the number to 94. The collapse of 
near a hundred . chartered societies 
speaks more plainly than words that 
while it seems easy for the agents of 
the N. S. A. to work on the emotions 
and work up the enthusiasm of tho peo
ple and get them to organize and char
ter, It Is quite another thing to main
tain societies after the “spell” wears off. 
This working the people to "organize" 
is a good deal on a par with "evangel
ists" working up revivals; the emotions, 
the passions, the credulity, the enthusi
asm of people are appealed.to to make 
"converts,” and after the hypnotic influ
ence of the revivalist has worn off the 
converts find they hadn’t "got religion" 
nor did they want it, and so when the 
influence of the organizers” has worked 
oft people find they didn't want to or
ganize. Societies formed on due delib
eration, those interested having care
fully canvassed the situation, sized up 
the effort, the expense, the labor, the 
talent, the patience and perseverance 
required to insure success, are more 
likely to be permanent. But a move
ment to organize thrust.iipon a few peo
ple, worked up and accomplished in a 
one or two days’ meeting, is very likely 
to be premature and had best be guard
ed against. in.,

I do not forget the itioney considera
tion there is in the chllftei'^uslness to 
the N. S. A. Of course: tK66e 93 sus
pended societies .brought;.i^ar ?500 in 
charters to the N. S. A> pijstate treas-. 
ury; but after all, wh®t a jferce seems 
this indiscriminate organization of so-

•It is stated that th» missionary re
ports were enthusiastioallyereceived by 
the convention-; but there aril'reports of 
missionary labor that sveresliot handed 
in at the Boston meeting. jVMissionary 
work has not been ani unmicced good; 
there is an other sidelhot submitted by 
the agents and possibly mala known to

A fa Bar ioling tata.
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Weekly to the Lucky Person, 
No Previous Experience Required.
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^oy Proposition. , 
jin Honest, Legitimate Enterprise, Backed 

By An Old, Reliable, Responsible Firm, 
Capital $100,000.
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"Religion as Revealed by. tho Material 
and Spiritual Universe." By 13, D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact nnd 
comprehensive ■ view of tho subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and data, nettled by every 
student-and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of .tho very best books or 
the subject. : Price ‘ paper, B0 cents., 
For sale at thin office. • . /: •'

•The Spiritualism of Nature," 8/ 
Fro?. W. M. Lockwood, Price SB css®? 
Mor sale at thia office ?..:\ ^''-Ll'

Let a list of the otlter sitio be given 
here. Two of these a^eutdiot the N. s. 
A. went to a certalttSplacennnd found 
there a nice little harmontous society, 
working In a quiet w¥y, bat'not auxil
iary to the state or National body. The 
agents urged upon thdm! tho necessity 
of a charter and only Ui vb dollars need
ed-to buy It. The loaders of the society 
opposed Gio move and: igave reasonf 
.chV. But tho-N. S. A. organizers, bent 
an doing tilClr best for their employers- fXlcont^ 
formed wltli a charter. • TIM ^ 
rided the membership,Lwhicn WHS Smiil, 
anyway, caused dlsseuBlpn and Stirred 
up strife; tho two societies continued r 
few months and both went down, and 
Ip-day Spiritualism as a movement Jh 
bat place is dead. Ati.another-place 
Jvherb the agents stopped they found, n 
mciety chartered direct from the State 
ogislature, and struggling hatexto pay

WHAT IS THE USE OF YOUR SLAVING 
LONGER FOR SOME ONE ELSE.

Why not start a businaaa-for youraalf reap 
all tho profits and got a standing in your locality.

If yon are in some one’s employ, remember 
ho win not continue to pay you“•“1»7“J{ 
bo long as ho con make profit out of your 
labor.

In this era ovary bright man and woman ia 
looking to own a buauiess, to employ help, aud 
to mako money.

It is just as easy to make money for youraolf 
aa it is to coin money for some grasping em- 
ployor, who pays you a small salary each week.

If you are malting leas than 180 weekly it will 
pay you to road thia announcement, for it will 

•not appear again in thia paper.
If you read it and take advantage of the op

portunity offered, you will never regret it. To 
own a buslneaa yourself ia certainly your am
bition. e

Wo atari you in a profitable business. Teach 
you absolutely free how tq conduct it.

$20 to 135 weekly can bo made ut homo or 
.-JvnlinK, taking orders, using, soiling and 
appointing agents for PI10FEBSOR GllAY’8 
Latest improvod, Guaranteed Plating MachiuAB 
and Outfits. NO FAKE Oil TOYS, but ‘ 
ino, practical, complete, scientific outfit f 
doing tho finest of plating on WATchpr1 
JEWELRY, KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, cS 
TORS, TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS, BICY
CLES SEWING MACHINES, BWOBDS RE
VOLVERS, HARNESS AND
MINGS, metal specialties: in £<* tf, an". £f 
metal goods. HEAVY THICK PLATE' GUAR
ANTEED TO WEAR FOR YEARS. No expert- 
once necessary.

TJioro in really a wonderful demand for re- 
plating. You can do buafneetj at nearly every 
house, store, ofiice or factory. Almost every 
family has from $2 to $10 worth of tableware to 
bo plated, boeidoB watches, jewelry, bicycles, etc.

Every boarding house, hotel, restaurant, 
college or public institution has from $5 to 
$75 worth of work to be plated. Kv?r^Ae?7®Jry’ 
repair or bicycle shop, every dentist, doc-

1 tor and surgeon, every man, woman Rnd 
you meet has either a watch, some jewelry, 
cycles, instruments, or stone articles noou^e 
plating. »

Besides tho above there are hundreds of 
patentees and manufacturers of metal goods, 
bicycles, sewing machines and typewriter re
pair shops who want their goods plated, or to 
whom you can sell a plating outfit, furnishing 

. them supplies for doing their own plating.
Retail Stores which handle hardware, har- 

nesB, tableware and plated or metal goods all 
need a plating aud polishing outfit for roti Dish
ing goods that become worn, soiled, rusty or 
tarnished.

Every Undertaker requires a plating outfit 
for repairing and finishing coffin and hearse 
trimminRB which aro soiled, tM11'8^,0^?™,;

Manufacturer, arc making and mRWB_ 
of now tableware, jewelry, bicycles and y^Y 
kinds of metal goods every month which 
only a very thin plate, which, in a few weeks, 
wears off, making the goods unsightly, unfit for 
future use unless plated.

Manufacturers of new goods do no re- 
plating on old goods whatever, but try to 
force tho public to throw away tho old and OUV 
pkttog bitlines"bottorUt ^ ^ “^^ ^°

Tho more now thinly plated goods sold 
the greater will be the demand for plat- 
t»g. Pluto Home articles for your friends and 
neighbors by ProfeBBor Gray’s Proceed, and « 
qi^ly proves to tb^TS®^- 

und that your pla*i « than B large per- 
wfll Wear bolter and loub „ t [B then 
Xte'W^ short time you will 
have all the goods you can plate.

Piute a few articles for your friends, call 
a few weeks, a few months, or five years later, 
and you will And the plate satisfactory, and they 
will give you every article they have needing to 
be plated.

si

TREMENDOUS PROFITS. ®
The profits realized from plating are tremoncU’ 

OUH.To plate a aot of teaspoone requires only about 80. worth of metal and chemicals; a act ot 
knives, forks or tablespoons about 5c. worthy 
Tho balance of tbe price received for the wort 
is for the agent’s time aud profit. _

Agents usually charge from 25c. to 5w>. R 
set lor plating teaspoons, from 50c. to "DO- 
tablespoons and forks, und from (JOc. to 11.00 lOt 
knives.

We allow you to .ot your own price for 
plating. Get us much us you cun. You will 
have no competition. You Know whst it costs 
to piste tho goods, and all you get over cost iu 
profit. Borne agents charge much more than the 
above prices, while others do the work for half 
and still make money. , , , „Let u. etart you in buelnea. for yourself 
al once, don't delay a single day- Be 
own boss. Be a money maker. We do an 
klnq. of plating our.eive., have had years 
of experience, and are headquarters for plating 
supplies. Wo manufacture our own dynamos 
and outfits, all sizes, and send them out com
plete, with nil tools, lathes, wheels and materi
als ; everything ready for use.

We touch you everything, furnish all 
receipts, formula, und trade secret# free, 
bo that failure should be impossible, and any 
ono who follows our directions and teachings

When you deliver the goods plated to cus
tomers they will bo well pleaend, in fact, de
lighted with the work, will pay for it promptly, 
and you will bo given on an average twice as 
much work to be plated as they gave you the 
(jrat time you called.

YOU CAN DO PLATING SO CHEAP 
that every person can afford to have their goods 
pitted .

No tidy houiekeeper will allow worn and 
rusty tableware to go before a guest when it can 
bo restored and made equal to new. '

No person will wear jewelry or a watch, or 
rido a bicycle, or use a typewriter, sowing ma
chine, or any machine made of metal from which 
tho plate is worn off when they seo sample! of 
your work and hoar your prices. People in 
this day and generation aro too sensible and 
economical to throw away tbeir old goods and 
buy new when they can have their old goods re- 
plated for bo small a coat, making them, in many 
oases, bettor than when new.

The best part of the plating business is that 
it increases fast and is permanent.

Put out your sign, secure your outfit, do a 
little work, and quickly you.wifi bo favored with 
orders. If you do not wish to do the plating 
yourself you can hire boys for $3 to 74 a week to 
do the work tbe same as we do, and solicitors to 
gather up goods to bo plated on commission.

It is not hard work, tint is pleasant, and ob- 
Edaily so when your business is netting you

I to $35 a weak for 6 or G hours’ work a day.

beautiful pl®1'0 d?P2‘SA?d- All'ready to deliver 
to customers. MAKES THICK PLATE EVEBY 
TIME. GUARANTEED TO WEAK 5 to 10 
YEARS. A BOY PLATES 100 to 300 piece, 
tableware daily, from BIO to 830 worth or 
work, profits almost 1000 por cent. Goods 
come out of plate finely finished. Ko point
ing. grinding or work necvMary, neither
before or after plating.
. You will not need to canvas* Agents-WJrltO 
they have all the goods they can plate. People 
firing it for miles around. You con hire boys 
cheap to do your plating, tho same as we do, 
and solicitors to gather work for a email per 
cent. Put a small advertisement or two in your 
local paper and you will have all the plating 
you can do, Tho plating business io honestand 
legitimate. Plating on our machines gives good 
satisfaction. Wears for years; oustomors are 
delighted and recommend you and your work.

Wo ure an old establlahod firm, have 
been In business for years, know exactly what 
is required, furnish complete outfits and mater
ials, the same as wo ourselves use, and cub- 
tomers always have tho benefit of our experience. We aro responsible u.n<l guarantee 
everything. Reader* here is a cliunce of 
a lifetime to go in business for yourself. 
We start you. Now is the time to make money#

FREE-WHITE US TO-DAY
for our now plan and proposition; also valuable 
information now tho plating is done. Sit down’ 
and write now, bo we can start you without de
lay. If you wish to see a sample of plating by 
bur Outfits, Bond 2c, postage. Send your ad
dress anyway.

GRAY.& CO., Plating Works'; CINCINNATI, OHIO. I
are still in debt. The charter “racket” 
was urged upon them, but without avail, 
as this society had quite a membership 
of brainy and business heads within it. 
They said, “Not until we are out of debt 
will we place heavier burdens upon our
selves and run the risk of losing all.” 
But the result of the missionary effort 
to that people was this: A few months 
previous they had had a public lecturer 
with them, and while they paid for one 
lecture the speaker gave them the ben
efits of two entertainments toward the 
temple fund; but when Uiey squared up 
with the missionaries it took all they 
received from the entertainments to 
settle accounts, and not a single gain to 
the society, and those people want no 
more so-called missionary work.

Another society chartered many years 
ago from the state legislature, was vis
ited by the agents and the^reat import
ance of a charter with the N. S. A. or 
state Spiritualist association was urged 
upon them and through the influence of 
the missionaries the members subject 
to “suggestion” voted to buy the charter, 
much to the disapproval of the foremost 
workers there, and then they were 
‘bled” for a goodly amount of cash for 
the National; later when it came time 
for their yearly meeting, for this society 
was only holding two or three meetings 
a year, the.members said: "We gave all 
we could afford to the missionaries; the 
meeting will have to make its own 
money to run it,” and the movers in the 
work were utterly disheartened.

One society chartered never held a 
meeting after the missionaries left, the 
interest and. enthuslasm fled with the 
organizers. This is only a portion of 
the "other side” report; more could be 
given, but this suffices for a sample. 
Some reports have come that it would 
not be "lawful” to toll'..

' The above information came to me 
not of my own seeking, but was volun
tarily given at different times and 
plftces ■ -

Now let It., not bo understood that I 
am finding fault / with the "mission
aries.** ‘ I count them ail as my frleQd^/ 
and realize they are only carrying Out 
tile ■ instruction of the National body, 
.but as.stated ‘before, the.constant or- 
ganging societies only .to exist.a brief 
time and then die for watt of Interest, 
talent, ability and'money-to run thim, 
neems to be a waste of tittle and energy. 
, Ninety-three dead chartered societies. 
It would be interesting to know how. 
many live ones there, aro. According 
to.convcntton reports if,was decided.to 
make strenuous effort to resuscitate

to Spiritualism. I know of some that 
have been officered by people as unfit
ted for their several places as it would 
be possible to conceive. Spiritualism 
thus presented will appeal only to the 
more ignorant and the cruder class, 
never to the higher intelligence.

Let us have able lecturers to go forth 
and carry this great truth to the world 
without forcing society or charter upon 
the people; wjien they are ready for so
cieties they can form them without 
missionaries. I am not a Christian Sci
entist but I like some of their methods; 
one is they never proselyte.

But what a funny class of people Spir
itualists are, to be sure. A while ago 
the great hue and cry was for schools, 
schools, Spiritualism was dying for 
want of Spiritualist schools, and now 
that we liavq one little Institute started 
the great fear is we’ll have too many. 
It is astonishing how little will satisfy 
some people. One school seems now to 
be the great desideratum. It was said 
to one of old, so the story goes, “Too 
much learning hath made thee mad,” 
and now the fear seems jo be too much 
education will spoil the whole thing. If 
knowledge derived from Spiritualist 
schools is the- all-saving power to the 
great Bpirit-ordaified movement of Spir
itualism, the only thing, that can keep 
it from utter destruction, then it would 
seem that one school in these great 
United States would be all Inadequate 
to meet the demand. Let us have a 
college in every state and I put in my 
plea for one to be located . In James
town- We are greatly in ne®dJ* >la8- ]°r8”here. CLARA WATSON.

Jamestown, N. Y.
"In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. A. 

Bland. .. Interesting, instructive and 
helpful; spiritually uplifting. .Cloth 
bound; Price $1.

“Mark Chester; or a Mill and a Mill
ion. A Tale of Southern California.” 
By Carlyle Petersllea. A pure psychic 
story, elevating and reformatory. pa. 
per covers, 40 cents. Cloth, 60 cents. 
For sale at thia ofiice. ” '

'"Jim; or tho Touch ■ of an Augej 
Mother." By Carrie E. S. Twlng, 

Touching, full, of mef human sympa
thy, and pure -Spirituality. Cloth, ?1- 
For sale'at this office. ■ -■ ■•”"■

ASTRAL WORSHIP £SS 
rent discussion of religious problems. The au
thor by Illustrations and a pjansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celestia/ sphere upou a plane 
with adjustable circles) traces most of tho 
myths which He at the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship, uno 
astronomical facts given posress gr^^^ 
the illustrations rare and curious. The book 13 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 31.

"THE DREAM CHILD,"
Fascinating Romance ot Two Worlds. By 

Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75cents. Books - 
like"Tho Dream Child” spur humaultyon to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
unlritual Knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Silcox.1 believe, take its place beside Bulwers With 1,,7„ ‘h ।nn ‘seraphlta” of Balzac.—Dally “Zanonl am* J Kansas. Although simple aud 
CapH*11; T01rtvith any inflammable descrip- unvamUhea with . w tbe excluslon
tlons, enthralls the miD । tho reader 
other thoughts, until relUCio* Sunday 
closes the last page.—MUUieapo1 
Times.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
Historical anil critical review, with replies to 

an objection. By G. W. Brown, M. D. Price. 15c.

------- m 1T TIirnTI Selections from tho con- tents of that ancient1 D book. Its commentaries,
noetry, and legends. Also brief teacDJbR”;# Ko inen who made and commented 

sketches m „ poiang. 8o9 pp. Price, cloth, $1 
upon it. _________ ___ _______________
TTrtTiXiirC T Hi* Birth, Character and /nntlUMI-l Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This if No. o of tho Library of Liberal 
Classics, it is conceded to be historically cor
rect. and so exact and perfect lu every detail as 
to be practically beyond the reach ot adverse , 
orltlclsm. This work will bo found Intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

What All the World’s a-8eeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

.hH‘cl>,» ,IU|!|M<1» birwotld from wlllilo; thought I* 
ltN>i>l hu1 ,or pohgbl. are foroM.-iubtlo, vital, 
!bT»hli_. om°IP0'eiu.--»iid .cconllng »ui.d do 
nicy Bring power orjmpolcace, peace or pale, aucceei 
or failure.—From rale pauo.

Tbe aboro book, oro beautifully bound loKuvunaa 
^p.'”™^ %'U?«^»^ wlu‘

~ Lift Of moms PAINE 
I'Mltor of tho National, with Profaw 

and7 Notes by Fetor EcklW.
-— — "- views of ^ho old. Palno Homostcwl MLd ;
thor’s'experience. Cloth, MW pages. H-1 Mohumont. at NowRochollM alsoportmltoot 
Inutrnted "S' — ’ Thomas Olio Rickman, Jool Darlow, Mary Wolf.
1 O 1 «tonocratt,Madamo Roland,CondorcojBrlasot,

“Astral Worship.' By J. H. Hill, M. and the most prominent ot Paine's frkiais la 
„ ------------ .a .. .u.. _-„.,__.. ----------- • ‘-noviea. cioth, 75tents,

.tor the pleasant little temple they had rest in peace, societies run with noth- “Astral Worsuip." By j. H. Hill, M. and the most prominent ot Pattie’s friqiKls IB
erGOted,! blit for "Which, they were fuitf« Ing .to run theta*Wlth are no great help D, Fps gqle anbls. office. Prlco’Sl • Wi$qpe and America. cloth, 76 cOMs.>xLla»<
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Impress-ion of a. Disaster.

GOLUOEOFFINEFOReES
AalaHtltutu urMeiisea 9l'i»«rapcutics»
Tetche# now tend WQbdertui methods uf cure. 4 r „ 
“Fast becoming of world-wide faint.—nudsua Tuttle. 
Light. Color, ’Electricity, Magnetism, Mind, Bath#. . 
Hao both Coiletto and Academic Course*. - ': - • 
IU beautiful Diploma confer* title, “D. M.“ Doctor 
Of Magnetics; can bo gained at College, or atones

mMfl6GlBmiT&
Reading by >asll. «.W, Bu»tuws advtc, a lyocWiy. 

sub Wabaa are. Chicago. IU. est)
CLAIRVOYANT HEAVING 27 CTS. MIt3. EM- 
V ma JS. buruey, Ma HLcomuu et., Grand icapltla, 
Midi.

Mrs. Lucille de Lout.
Trance Medium. Headlnaa by mall, bnslnese ad- 
vice.-fl and atuiupe, 175 E. 81hi st., Chicago.

DU 6. E. WATKINS,
The World’s Most Noted

PSYCHIC AND CHRONIST
Desires to inform his friends all over 
the world that he has lately made 
some Wonderful New Discov
eries in the Way of Medical 
Healing, and finely believes he 
can cure so-called hopeless

CHRONIC CASES.
Send to-day for a DIAGNOSIS by 

the World’s Most Noted

Psychic and Chronist.
Tbe diagnosis to wade by DR, WATKINS and No 

(’neKUc. Ail mcdlduea uro prepared and put tin 
by DK. WATKINS and No One EUe. Tour letter? 
are ail answered by him aud No One KUe. bend 
M’llEE Ai VnOBIS. "’<1"'K 8f u'1'tu“#' “d rcC'‘vo

DR. G.E. WATKINS, '
00 Highland ave., Newtonville, Mass.

A BEAUTIFUL PRESENT
Sent You Free of Cost.

A beautiful Calendar for 1903 will be tent to any 
orc will send their own name and the name and ad- 
dreaa of tbiee or inoro sick friends. 82ml in your 
order* at once. The Calender will have the picture 
of-vour humble fervant. »r. O’. JE. WATillNW, 
(16 Highland nvu., Newtonville, Mana

That Important Question.

first advent expand as it..Continues to 
.take oil. the portal from the surround
ings? The food It eats; the water it 
driuka, jt breathea to refresh aud grow 
In pure air of the earth. When first 
coming in contact with matter its sleep 
is profound, yet it must be refreshed at 
pace from the bountiful .store of nature. 
At' dissolution tbe spirit is resurrected, 
and leaves its tenement of flesh as a 
useless garment, only loaned for a 
journey through matter; then and (here 
it begins its silent, slow journey back 
to the workshop of nature. All that 
has grown with the physical belongs to 
the physical! Hair, finger aud toe-nails 
go with It to stay.1 They were ot the 
earth earthy. If there is a semblance 
of hair, or finger or toe-nails, they will 
be iir symmetry with tbe figure of the 
spirit, who returns to mortal sight to be 
recognized by friends, all in promotion 
to the grand truth of a life beyond the 
change death.

Spirit was and ever will be. It is 
life, and life everlasting. Earthly mut
ter changes constantly to reproduce the 
covering of all spirit form that graces 
tills planet with beauty. Popo, the 
ever living bard, says, “AH are but 
parts of ono stupendous whole, whose 
body nature is, and God the soul.” Tiie 
spirit is eternal, always was, always 
will be.

The gentleman’s theory may be cor
rect. “There Is nothing impossible with 
God." But Hie exasperating Query 18, 
does the dead hair that falls of its own 
weight, lay dormant till all the rest of 
tiie “outfit’’ arrive? I mean at the time 
of dissolution.

The first great cause makes no mis
takes, and nothing is beyond the mind 
of man that has arisen to an elevated 
platform of knowledge. The well-au
thenticated facts of spirit return after 
the change death, and the truths of 
their identification are uot questioned 
now but by the bigoted and ignorant. 
The gentleman is just a little in tho 
dark, for if spirits return to mortal 
sight tliat is proof of man’s life here
after, whereas he says, on a correct an
swer being given to his problem depend 
the truth of u future life. It has al
ready been answered and proven, my 
dear sir, yet I hope the question may be 
logically answered which will stand the 
test of profound applied reason by the 
gentleman. Some one of our bright 
writers and thinkers, will, no doubt, 
favor from the advance guard.

ROSE BUSHNELL DONNELLY. 
San Francisco, Cal.

It is very hard at times for some me
diums to draw the line between spirit 
impressions and their own thoughts. 1 
will give an instance where I had such 
a forceful Impression.that I could only 
account for it as a freak of my imagina
tion.

Some years ago, with my family, I 
driving a double-seated carriage 

Rom tbe Village of Omro ‘0 ^“'“ 
a visit, and on my way back, atter loav 
ing town I bad the Impression (which 1 
could also clearly see) of my little boy, 
who sat on the front seat with me, lying 
on tho ground with the front loft wheel 
of the carriage against his neck, anil 
about to pass over it. I laid it to my 
imagination. It returned again and 
again, aud four miles on the road 1 had 
occasion to turn out as the road was 
newly graveled. In doing so 1 had to 
cross a small ditch, six indies in depth, 
and driving very slow I camo to a stop 
with the front wheels in the ditch, 
which gave a jolt and pitched my little 
boy out in front ot the left front wheel, 
and as tiie horses had started again, 
the wheel wasplump up against his neck 
as I brought the team to a halt. I 
backed the team and Willie jumped up 
and cried lustily. Then I knew he was 
not hurt very much. He only lost a lit
tle skin from his neck and ear.
. Now here is the question which since 
then, has often come to my mind: How . 
did the spirits, or whatever impressed' 
me with tills scene, know I would turn 
out of the road at that particular point, 
und drive over the little ditch. It w&s. 
not in my mind. I did not know the 
ditch was there before. I know it was 
an impression given as a warnings 
which I did not heed.

Dr. J, M, Peebles the Famous Physi
cian anil Sclcaksist lias Perfected • 

ia Hy&tg&i off Treatment that 
Glsvb Mope to JSvery

8 liger w.

Dixon, Ill. NICK BECKER.

Mill if fh> Cura Siva Maul Uh Hlriclll.—ThWMudl 
Are Sitimid Wke Had Situ Uj III Hopi.

Hir. SINCLAIR, THS BLIND MEDIUM WILL
• read thopaat, present aud future Ghei balnea 

end dates. Ue foretells your success io bualncw. 
Send date of birth and #1.00. 419 West uro., Jackson, 
Mich. <™

Mra.Uanuab Swauion.erCsaHInc.Micl.. 
hay.: “MLeux beBkn your treatment lay 
Doctor told me I coiil<i itveowly a *hort 
time. i>ut. tiiauu* ia yonr ^voiitlFiTul treat, 
moot; 1 am now lu perfect’healtlx. Muy 
Z2“X*cuLSrc,“vc,,to re.tore me tick

RETURNED,
DR. W. M. FORSTER, 

San Francisco, Cat, New offices, St Ann’s Bldg., 
0 Eddy st. 686

S T S. LOUCKS
I, tu. olden nod meet mccouful SflrUusl Fiqildua 

cow In practice. HU curti are
THE most MARVELOUS

I IU* WMulaellimeof lb • ^ Aw “1Hl ^i H« &^ ^

j. 8. L0UCK8, M. D„
Itoaehim. Mau.

6. WALTER LYNN
Healer and ’

Gifted Psychic.
HEALTH RESTORED

By Common Sense Methods

For the Cure of Mental
' and Physical Ailment^,

OBSESSION CUBED.

FRED P. EVANS,
«. - The Celebrated Medium for

Slate Will aii (Mrnjaite,
Interviews daily at office.

Occult Book Store.
30 East 28rd et., New York City.

Send stamp for circular ou mediumship mid cata
logue of books. MO

DON’T READ THIS.
Frances L. Loucks, tbo only psychics wonder living, 

that uses the spirit uni X-ray without any leading 
symptom to direct, and locates all internal dlseasoa. 
A trial Will Convince you. Nervous exhaustion and 
Inst vizor Of both sexes successfully treated, a. bun- 
lOBivjgui R psme, age, #ex, complexion
dredlCSU tUlur ° “ aud receive a correct diagno- 
?“.V“S  ̂ W»flh W,r' “’y<’U' Addr'"’

fkances L. LOUCKS,
Lock Dox UH, 8toncb«w, Min.

OSTEOPATHY,
A Natural Method of Curing Disease.

No Drugs.
The American School of Osteopathy at Kirks

ville, Mo-, is the recognised headquarters of the 
science. This school is presided over by Dr. A. 
T. Still, the discoverer of this met hod of healing. 
Send for catalogue und sample copy of Journal 
of Osteopathy. Address, Warren Hamilton, bee.

For Free Diagnosis of Disease, 
send five two-cent stamps, age, namftg 
6ex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD.
VICE 11.00 and two stamps.

To the Editor:—In your Issue of Nov. 
1, I notice an article from the pen of F. 
M. Snarrenberger, entitled “An Import
ant Question.” The gentleman’s bur
den Is, the significance of the growth of 
spirit hair, finger and toe nails, etc. A 
challenge le open with doubt tliat it can 
be met satisfactorily to the gentleman, 
as it is hls own opinion that, on the 
question being logically answered de
pends the whole question of life In a fu
ture state, or beyond the change called 
death. He leaves the problem to the 
mathematicians, however, and passes 
on. He says the material hair being 
lopped off at Intervals from a man's 
beard, the spirit hair keeps on growing. 
That being the case, if tho man re
mained In the body 75 years the spirit 
beard for instance will be several yards 
long, seeing that it grows one sixteenth 
of an inch every thirty days.*

I would ask the gentleman If all the 
false growths, abnormal protuberances, 
etc., are pervaded and ' animated by 
spirit? and will they keep on growing 
if lopped off? Will the diseased hair, 
or crowded out by a new, fgcowth, or 
burned off, be pervaded by spirit and 
still continue to grow?

Does not the physical belong to this 
planet? and will it not at tbe dissolu
tion of the body revert to its original 

_ element? Does not the spirit from its

A Surfeit of Gode.
To the Editor:—I see by your paper 

that a New God has arrived, In tbe per
son of Thomas Cook, with all hls body
guards, or angels, galore.

Well, what next?
Just think of it!
We have Elijah (or Dowie), and last 

summer I was Introduced to Jesus 
Christ and John the Baptist. I have 
also met another Mr. God who claims 
that he is the right original God, first 
and. last, who has come to establish a 
brand new law, one Abner Magown, and 
down herein Jacksonville we have a Ger
man who is The Christ, the , divine 
healer, I also met another down here 
on hls way to find new health, who said 
lie had just found out he was King 
lierod! Why just think of it, what a 
sublime age we are living in. I sup
pose St. Peter, Paul, Mary Magdalen, 
Pontius Pilate and a number of others 
are peeking around the corner to see 
what kind of a welcome the other notr 
ables get before they make their debut 
upon the scene.

Well, 1 wonder where it will all end! 
It should end In having a good sanita
rium to put gll those heavenly hosts in 
until we can teach them some of the 
laws of control so they will find out just 
what is the matter with them and If such 
a place Is not opened soon for the elect 
it will be as the old negro down here 
says, “Something's gwlne to drap fo’ 
shuali!” MRS. COLLEEN.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Fossilized Minde.
There was one point in the Presi

dent's recent speech at Wheeling which 
has a" special Interest for women be
sides the general Interest they feel in 
common wltli all citizens. He said;

“Every people fit for self-government 
must beware of that foBsiilzation of 
mind which refuses to allow of any 
change as conditions change.”

Mr. Roosevelt referred to industrial 
conditions, but his statement was equal
ly applicable to the changes sought in 
the conditions of women. Every pro
gressive step has been met by that dead 
wall which is aptly characterized as 
“fosslllzatlon of mind.” It insists that 
the sphere which was large enough for 
the women of a hundred years ago is 
ample enough for the women of to-day.

It has stubbornly opposed every ad
vance—education, industrial opportu
nity, liberal Jaws, civil rights of every 
kind. Now it has made its Inst stand 
against their enfranchisement, and 
when this overcomes its petrified oppo
sition it can set itself against every 
new condition which women try to 
bring about with tlielr ballots. Unfor
tunately the museums never get any 
“fossilized minds.”

IDA HUSTED HARPER.

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES?
Try Poole's perfected Melted Pebble 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for 
uear and far vision. They Induce a re
newed action’ of tbe nerves, muscles 
and blood-vessels and a return of nat
ural vigor to the eyes. My method of 
Atting is by spirit power and clairvoy
ance. Please write for Illustrated cir
cular showing styles and prices. I 
guarantee to Gt your eyes ana please 
you. Address B, p. POOLE,

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, HL

TESTIMONIAL.

•T. M, Feeble*. A. M., M. D., Ph. 1>.
Among tbe thousands of cures made by the 

Doctor nnd hls able staff of assistants are hun
dreds that have been pronounced Incurable by 
the best physicians of the land. Bright's Disease, 
Consumption, Catarrh, Stomach and Bowel 
Troubles. Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Female Troubles, Fits, Neuralgia, Blad
der Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Piltfs, Asthma, 
and all blood diseases nre among the cured,

If you suffer from any of the above complaints 
why don't you sit down and write the Doctor a 
plain, truthful letter as to your conditions us 
you see them? Upon receipt of Hits your case 
will be carefully examined and you receive 
a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether 
you can be cured or not.. You will also receive it 
"Message of Hope,” which will fully explain 
this system of treatment, and give you knowl
edge that will brighten the remainder of your 
life. Write at once, Dr. Peebles Institute of 
Health, Ltd.. Drawer AA, Battle Creek, Mich.

HINDOO! HINDOO! u
I with to announce through tho <;0Ufrl^Lmoul#c 

Francia that 1 have apeut four year# lu Indlu’W ®» 
tho Manor#and Hindoo Adept# (rod#)*nd. 
tome valuable IHnetruted literature wl‘|cb 1 aJl b?. tin 
to give to the ‘Trogrc#»lvo Thinker" bee. £ hltoy* 
eraturo constats of "Hypnotism," “Occult MwcrU'# 
of Hindoo Magic," •^Aduptshlp," "Witchcraft, 
“Black Art," “Magic and Huruery," “Necromancy," 
"Pnuumatology," "(Astral influence) diabolical and 
Ceremonial Maule,” “Invocations,” “CoDjuratloua of 
Spirit#." “Mediaeval Theoeophy,” ‘TIiHoiunhy of 
Disease and Medicine," also "Clairvoyance," "Pro- 
pelling Astral Ho ly," “Occult Influence.” "Medium- 
Bhlp and Occult or Thaumaturglc Power#." I want 
every reader to write me at once, Addreas Dr. L. 
W. De Laurence, 295,-297 Wabash ave., Chicago. III., 
U. 8. A. 6»0U

Regiment. He told us tliat in October 
he would pass on. When It got to the 
last day he said: “To-morrow will be 
the first of November. You will see 
only my form." Hls prediction proved

AGAIN AT WORK.
Dr. J. C. Butdorf. of Grand Kuplda. Mich., who 

will be remembered by all old Sptrituullate ao a 
ekillful Physician,Clairvoyant and Magnetic Heal
er, and who was compelled by the pouioDiue de
partment to abandon the use of a lock or tu© Pa. 
tlent'a hair in diagnosing the owner's mini©ntb 
is again devoting Ido time to hieM,9 *.,.,10 : It 
you are sick write to him. Give full u uKo. 
and tell him in your own way how you duner and 
ho will send you u correct diaguoeib of your ull- 
meats ami outline a course of treatment that will 
euro you. WC

Wanted—A Partner.
A middle-aged professional Individualist from 
* It gracefully proportioned, good

tha f ,’. fiaWis- wl.ll mi-an-i
exeeltm ellued. PHYSICIAN, box «« ^ 07g 
cukxI am; ___
gelre. CJ- __ _______  _ ________ _____

PHYCHIC <lellm;ml"m< "J ‘■J'8™!'’! MEE 
2:u:»»

St. Louis, Mo. “*

Address 020 Height St., 
San Francisco, Cal.

AN ASTONISHING OFFER
Bend three two-cent stamps, Jock ot 

hair, age. name and the leading cymp- 
tom, aud your disease will be diagnosed 
free by spirit power.

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
Box 132, Bau Jose, Cai

Howto Develop Vou;tH"hlp 
Will mend two valuable pamphlets und delineate your 
phnacB uf mediumship, all for 25 cents. MBS. J. A. 
U1JHH, UJ32 Lydlu by., Kansas City, Mu. 683

Annie Lord Chamberlain’s Card(V,3
Dear trlcudi, you c«Fo‘ffi J’l? “’ ‘“f^ffi!

Mind il.ler. Jennie I- Webb, nue of «• *•{”, ,„,r|, 
diumanow In th® form, hy writing ® * ... ._y anog®! 
triend. Send It to u>® with #1, and I will ^ AjdrCM 
t«ply by independent writing or wbtopors.
Mr#. Audio Lord Chamberlain. Milford, Ma*8’

A Glimpse at Temple Heights.
Kindly indeed has the fall deigned to 

'deal with Temple Heights and its 
guests, and while the ranks have been 
once broken as the angels have sounded 
the homeward call, yet the same sweet 
conditions of a beautiful camping 
ground prevail and the earthly visitors 
are looking forward when the winter 
snail have passed.and the summer will 
have brought-glad announcements of 
camp-meeting and tiie gathering of the 
little circle for another session of 

.progress.
Since our last letter one cottage has 

been erected .by Lenwood Hasson, ot 
Belfast, who with hls family, Intend to 
spend tho winter in it, upon the 
grounds. The! Lancaster cottage 
which was purchased by the Beacon 
Ethical Union, has been moved back by 
Willard L. Lathrop, of Boston, and now 
occupies the Uot directly back of the 
Harmony Cottage It has been gener
ally repaired 'and with a tower among

correct. L. A. C. NILES.

Lately passed to the higher life, 
Martha Bickford, widow of John Bick
ford, of Piermont, N. H. She lovingly 
wrought as wife, mother, friend and 
neighbor. ARZEL1A C. CLAY

Erant, Mich.

$1.00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
FI HRB TRUMPETS, guaranteed lieuer than 

any metal. Adopted mid indor^^^ 
able mediums us W. «•“"•
Herrick. Lake Brady ; M‘v. m a «> 8 j„tiUW>u. 
go: Mrs. Coffman, drand KMM lw) „, ca8u
•roied..; Miss Daniel*. Watwwu 
11. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
Cor. Western ave. & Sumner at., Toledo. 0.

F. N. FOSTER.
Spirit Photographer. 8017 Wabash ave.. Ch tab 
go. Sittings daily, except Saturdays. Send 
for eirvular. 670

■IB

Dear Brother Poole,
43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, Ill,:

I must tell you bow delighted 1 am 
with tbe glasses. They are. restful to 
the eyes, easy to wear, and thoroughly 
satisfactory. Cordially thine, 

WILLARD J. HULL.
Columbus, Ohio.

other changes.and a fresh coat of paint 
is a noticeable ^improvement Tpe 
Harmony cottage;:owned by Mrs. J- 
Stearns,'.ot South LaGrange;-, has re
ceived qultejan-.addltion and will be 
greatly improvediforanotiier year's 0C-

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

It is Important when a meeting 
suspended, tliat notice be given us,

is
HO
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CONNER WITH EOVE
And Civilize Will) Education and the

World and Peace Are Ours I
A word to our 
loving friends 
and fellows in 
the cause of 
Spiritualism: 
Let us move 
slowly until all 
the world shall 
see the truth 
and beauty of 
our philosophy 
and they will 
be with us to 
the end. Let 
us elevate our
selves into the 
sphere of the

ers by a thor
ough study of 
the higher lit
erature.

The Occult Wisdom of the Universe 
Is Within Reach of All.

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.
< READ AND REFLECT, '

Remember, please, that we send many of bur Premium 
Books'by .express.-'“If you do not receive -your, order 
promptly by" mail, inquire at. the express office. If hot 
there, notify us at once. " i

' Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a .per- 
fional check, cashed at a bankin Chicago. If you send a 
personal' check; add ten centa to the amount sent..' '.,

Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place.

Remember, please, that you are not entitled to purchase 
any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
order a year’s subscription to The Progressive Thinker.

Remember, please, that the safest way to make a remit
tance is to secure a postal order.

Remember, please, that mistake's and trouble may be 
avoided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
through a news agent.

Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
Man and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 
Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu
able, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism.

If you order only one book, and that one neither,of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents.

If you order two books, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have NINE Premium Books only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10.

Any four of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.50. v

Any five of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.80. ' :

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.35.

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50.

Lastly all ot these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
price never before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR $2.75. "
I—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol 1. /
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 2. / . ■ :
3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 

World, Vol. 3.
4—Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 

Mundane Spiritism.
5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next World Interviewed. -
7—The Occult Life of Jesus. '.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. • - 
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science.

Read This Carefully Before Remitting.
When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 

Thinker, carefully look,over the books which you desirt in 
this list,.and their price, and send for them.; They are 
very valuable.. They are intensely interesting. They aro 
elevating inione and will'do you good; In remitting do 
not fail’.to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker. 
. -Tbpse nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printers art, will be 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.75, a price whicly mod
ern machinery and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, at the prices we do, does not. reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for lees 
than one dollar per year, in view, of the fact that wo pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter,- ^-v , ■■

cupauey. Other important changes in 
lots and the clearing up of the'land 
have, been noted aud with the coming 
spring It is predicted that there will be 
many improvements of the grounds 
among‘the cottagers, with some build
ing.
, Several of the cottagers have ex
pressed an intention of remaining on 
the grounds all winter, and the follow
ing list Whose cottages are now open, 
will probably remain as long as possible 
owing to the cold. Veterans Home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Collins, Belfast; Harriman 
Cottage, Mrs. Mayo Harriman, Mont- 
ville; Clift Cottage, Mrs. Mary A. Boyn
ton, Rockport; Mr. and Mrs Edwin 
Jackson and children of Belfast, at the 
Jackson attage; Lathrop cottage, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard L. Lathrop, of Bos
ton; Heal cottage, Mr. Wm. F. Tho®a I 
Belfast, Mrs. Jieal-and Mrs. BIsbopMr 
Camden; Pleasant View co^^’ifnBt 
and Mrs. George ‘B. Benson, of Be . ' 
This makes quite a settlement OU 
grounds, and with the store open and 
the telephone yet in working order, 
there are, aside from the cold, little in
dications' of winter noticeable

Hon. Stanley Plummer, of Dexter, 
has purchased considerable land near 
his lots at Nlcawa Point, which he has 
had cleared up and has talked some of 
erecting a new hotel with modern con
veniences on the site of hls laud which 
is one of. the prettiest on the ground. 
It is expected that he will make some 
changes in the spring. The Davis and 
Durham cottages are offered for. sale at 
low figures.

When we meet again next year we 
shall miss.the kindly greeting of a dear 
brother, - one who loved the dear old 
Heights and had done much toward its 
development; one whose hearty laugh 
brought cheer and. whose presence 
seemed to-■ harmonize ^5 ^^V0™ 
around him. In the.death 01 Ruel W. 
Woodman, of Westbrook, the Heights 
has lost a valuable member of Its incor
poration; a generous giver to all needs, 
and one who lit the capacity of an offi
cer worked for the best interests of the 
grounds and the elevation ot all who 
came to the spot which he loved bo well. 
Who shall say that next year he will 
not be with us, that we shall again feel 
the grasp of<his spirit hand, and while 
he has crowwd through the misty veil, 
he has yet tbht old love tor our camp
ing-ground, and ws shall know that he 

-li with us, guarding the interests ot 
Spiritualism hnd Temple Heights.

Belfast, MeJ ORRIN J. DICKE x?

PASSED TCR§eIRIT LIFE..

[Obltuarle«ito the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. All in excess 
of te nllnes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen coats per line. About seven 
words constitato one line.]

Passed to .the Higher life, Oct. 10, 
from her latenihomo, West Potsdam, N. 
Y.,' Mrs. Libble P.iLewis, wife of W. H. 
Lewis. Mrs.sILewlB had been in poor 
health a longttime; She was a promi
nent worker" in and a member of “The 
King's Daughters” and “The Grange,” 
both of which sent large delegations to 
the funeral held in the Methodist 
church of West Potsdam. Burial at 
Canton, N, Y. Her husband, son and 
daughter remaining, are consistent In 
the .religion of Spiritualism, and know 
“ItJs well” with the dear one. The 
services were conducted by the writer, 
Oct. 13.

MRS. TILLIE U. REYNOLDS.

Passed to spirit life, from Middle- 
boro, Mass., Truman E. 'Niles, In his 
7Gth year, of cancer of tiie stomach." 

Ho began hls Investigations in. 1861, 
and through the war ho was clairvoyant 
to a remarkable degree. This aBton- 
Mad the officers of the Third1 Mass.

that Inquirers may uot be mislead. We 
want new notices of all meetings being 
held here in public halls at tho present 
time.

Spiritual Church of the Philosophy ot 
Life. Sunday
Nov. 23, at 897 WA1^ g gnUire, 
near Western avenUG. e 
rector.

First Progressive Church of Christ, 
Spiritualist, holds services every Sun
day night at 8 o’clock at Schott's Hall, 
1203 and 1205 Belmont avenue, corner 
Racine avenue. Lake View. Rev. A. 
Lunde(>erg will lecture and conduct 
services’. "This "church is in no 
way a business concern, but will en
deavor to be a home and a help to every 
honest seeker after truth, who wants to 
investigate Spiritualism and find out 
for himself whether its claims are true 
or not.

Church of the Spirit Communion, 
Kenwood Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove ave
nue. Conference and messages nt 3 p. 
m. Lecture by Dr. J. 0. M. Hewitt nt 
8 p. m. Messages by II. F. Coates aud 
others. Plenty of good music.

The Progressive Society holds serv
ices nt 183 E. North avenue, corner 
Burling street, every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. ni. Lectures delivered In English 
and German by Mrs. Hilbert, assisted 
by Mrs. Schwann and other good speak
ers. Tests and good music at all serv
ices.

The Spiritual Research meets every 
Wednesday" afternoon nt 2 o'clock, In 
Van Bureu Opera House, corner of 
Madison street and California avenue. 
Good music aud singing. All are in
vited to attend.

The First Spiritual Temple, Lakeside 
Hall, Thirty-first street and Indiana av
enue. Conference at 3 p. m. Evening 
service 8 p. m. Dr. A. Cowen and Mrs. 
Lucile DeLoux, pastors. Messages and 
tests.

The Progressive Spiritual Mission will 
hold services at Van Buren Hull, corner 
of California Ave. nnd Madison street 
(Hall A) every Sunday afternoon and 
evenlug at 2:30 and 7:45 p.m. Good me
diums and speakers. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor. Residence 750 West Luke Street.

Bond of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first nud third Thursdays of tbe 
month, beginning afternoons at 3:30. 
The ladles bring refreshments. Sup
per served at 0:15. Evening session be
gins at a quarter to eight o’clock. 
Questions Ind^ ^u£ ^'  ̂
&TT Richmond. N^6 Poems 
given to strangers.

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
at Hopkins’ Hal), 528 W. 63d st. Con
ference meeting at 2:30. Lecture fol
lowed by messages at 7:30. Every 
Thursday at 2:30 the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
holds services at which good mediums 
serve with tests and lectures.

Progressive Spiritual Mission- holds 
services nt Van Buren Hnll corner of 
California, slid Madison Sts. Services 
at 3 and 8 p.m. sharp. Spirit messages 
and lecture from good mediums. All 
arc welcome Nora E. Hill, pastor.

First Spiritual Science Church, 77 
Thirty-first street, America Hall. Me
diums’ conference at 3 p. in. Lecture, 
followed by tests and messages, nt 8 
p. m. J. Q. Adams. President.-

The Church of the Soul, Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, has resumed its 
regular Sunday services for the season. 
The meetings will be held until further 
notice at Hall 309 Masonic Temple, cor
ner Randolph and State streets. Sun
day-school at 10 a, m., Mrs. s. J. Ash
ton, superintendent. Discourse by Mrs. 
Richmond at 11 a. m. ’ <>.

The Metropolitan Spiritualist Society 
meets every Sunday at 8 p. m., in Kim
ball hall, corner of Wabash avenue and 
Jackson boulevard. Dr. A. E. Burgess, 
president; Mrs. Maggie Waite, pastor. 
Platform demonstrations and good mu
sic, ■■ :■-; ..'

The Spiritualistic Church of tho Stu
dents of Nature hold services at 
Nathan’s Hall, 1505 Milwaukee avenue, 
corner Western avenue, Sunday even- 
Ines 7:30 p. m. Mrs. W. "F. Schu 
machcr.P^01-’

• । Church of the Spiritual Forces holds 
service at Thurman Club Room, corner 
of 47th street and Cottage Grove" ave- 
nuo, every Sunday." Conference at 3 p/ 
tn. Lecture at 8 p. m. Conducted by 
Isa Cleveland.; ■ f ‘. <*. ■'>,

College of Divine Sciences 
and .Realization.

4 Uy CorruHpODdeuce)
J. C. F. GKUMBINEo Pres.

The only one of lib kind in ihe world devotod to 
“The System of Phllubuphy Concerning Divinity 
and the expression or realization of all divine 
powers-as Psychonn-try, Clairvoyance. Inspira
tion, Healing, Magnetism. Ad<-pmhip. lllumlna- 
ilun. For terms, circulars, and percen uik« of 
psychical capacity, semi suimtasl ami addressed 
envelope Ui .1. C. F. GWMBINE, 1285 Commoii- 
WbIiIi ave., Boston. Masa. hit

OCCULTISM. V00D00I8M.
Till, in ib<- only wav 1 have at mirodurhn,- my- 

m:l(lothv many Oceiilt Simlenm, so I * g''1 
wat, burn lu Egypt in Ml, HhicitUxi i*1""1 ' j 

illiilverMiyo! llaiwlonla) aud ulxli'<‘ii 
iuy 11 tv was spent in the Orient,.,..-md Ing 1 illavV, 
Persia. India uud Thibet. J am the only mint lit 
America today thnt ban i credentials Iran the Hin
doo I'rlfKt. ami the Dalai of Lama of Thibet. I 
Imre hint prluii d a neat Hille pamphlet which ex- 
philbH the hccitih of tbls Htrimir country. I will 
scud one copy of ihis pampiilei free lu honest, sin* 
cere huhIhhs only. Write at once. Address Dr. 
J. T. Beileru. 1*2134 Michigan avenue, Chicago. HL, 
U. 8. A. 690

THESOIJL:R  ̂
sale. Price *1.00. This Is one <>f the best, books 
given by the guidcsof Mus Cora L. V. Richmond. 
They ru e really lessons, published primarily, as 
a book of reference for those who have been 
members of the classes receiving them. This 
volume is a careful compilation from reports of 
lessons, containing the bases of the leachings.

MARK CHESTER,
OR

A Mill and a Million.
This is one of Curly le Pet erBllea's most Inter- 

esitng works. It In purely a Psychical Romance 
each as tlm author Is noted for producing- » °“ 
need it in your library for the purpose of 
ing your rotn anoe loving children out into 
light of occultism. Price, cloth cover, 00 CtS. 
For sale at this office.

“Human Culture aud Cure. Part 
First. Tbe Philosophy of Cure. (In. 
eluding Methods and Instruments “ 
By M. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work, it 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills tbe promise of its title. 
For bale at this office. Price 70 cents.

“Tnlniagean Inanities, Incongruities, 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a lie
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repented »““«» 
upon Spiritualism.” By Moses . «UH. 
For sale at this office. Price ten cents.

“Tbe Romance of Jude. A Story of 
the Life nnd Times of the Nnznrene nnd 
Hls People.” Through the mediumship 
of Mrs. M. T. Longley. Au intensely in
teresting book. Neatly bound in cloth 
and gilt. Only 50 cents.

(‘Principles of Light and Color.” By 
E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A truly 
great wc-d of a master mind, “““ one 
whom Spiritualists should deHS t to 
honor. ’A’Be result of years di deep 
thought and Patient research Into Na
ture's finer forces are here gathered 
and made amenable to the well-being of 
humanity. Medical men especially, and 
sclentliits, general readers and students 
of occult forces will find instruction of 
great value and Interest. A large, four- 
pound book, strongly bound, and con
taining beautiful illustrative plates. 
For sale at this office. Price, postpaid, 
W. It is a wonderful work and you 
Will bo delighted with It.

"Elsie's Little Brother Tom,” By Al
wyn al. Thurber, is one of the best of 
books in the realm of stories for boys 
and girls, and uot excepting older peo
ple. It Is a fine birthday or bollday 
gift. Very interesting as well as in
structive, and of good, relining influ
ence. Price 75 cents. For sale at this 
office.

"The Molecular Hypothesis or Na
ture.” By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
In succinct form the substance of hls 
lectures on tbe Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating n scientific basis of Spir- 
ituallsin. Tbe book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
gale at this ofilce. Price, 25 cents.

"The Attainment ot Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features," edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for H3 "" 
ject the cultivation of personal beau y. 
based on hygiene and health culture, n 
is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists. Every young 
lady in the land should read It, Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
its contents. Price $1. Fof sale at this 
•See.

"Why I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

"Our Bible: Who Wrote It? Whan? 
Where? How? Is it Infallible? a 
Voice from th® Higher Criticism, a 
Few Thoughts on other Bibles." By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists, For Bale at this 
office. Price $1.

“Longley’s Beautiful songs." Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring songs, 
with Music, by C. Payson Longley. 
Price by mall, 15 cents. For sale at 
this office. -■

“The Spiritual Significance, or Death ns an Event in Life.” By“Wan Whit
ing. Olio, of Miss Whiting’s most sug
gestive, Intensely Interesting, spiritual 
books. It Is. laden with rich, thought- 
tot spirituality; For sale at this office. 
Price SI.

“The Kingship of Self-Control.” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
crimes of the tongue, the Sted Tape 
duty, tbo supreme charity of the world, 
the revelation of reserve power, eta 
price 80 cents. For sale at this 0®C5>

"Longley's Beautiful Songs." Vol, 2. 
Sweet songs nnd music for home arid 
social meetings. For sale nt this ofilce. 
Price IB cents. . '; .! ' -, :

ft Bbb 11WW 

rliKj" and of hls people Qlwil UlfOlltfll 111 

meiHuinahlp of MkS M-T- LONGLEY, to Irao, 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. it 
Is enough to know this work came through this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 1741 pages 
of intereating reading. Price, cloth, 50 cents.

■ iij or The Touch of An An JIM, Mother.
BY CARRIE E. S. TWINC.

Her dedicatory lines are su»de“t to Show

8t8E2Sa!MfS.llsS 

hungry wc i ^^ t0 the children 0, tn* 
’y 1W. Thia book Is full of will elevating and 
imereatlng thought. Price, cloth, JI. For sola 
at this ofilce.

Oli Mauri Stories 
Coiiicallj Illustrated.

A Unique 
BIBLE 

PICTURE 
BOOK.By WATSON HESTON. w------------

Nothing else can so completely UP^1, 
superstitions Old Testament Stories 
vivid and lifelike portrayals of them- " 
sent the old myths In the proper absurdnuso ox 
their absurdity, ridicule their rldiculessncss ana 
In fact hold them up to the light af reason. It ia 
a book of 400 pages with 200 full page pictures 
It will make you laugh off every vestige of tha, 
old superstitious: a good way Indeed to gel rid 
of them. Price, board, 11; cloth, 11.50.

In the World Celestial.
By DR. T. A. BLAND.

••It is inexpressibly delightful.”—Hon. C. A. 
Windle.

“It lifts the reader into enchanting realms.”— 
Medical Gleaner.

“Il Is intensely interesting."-Rev. Minot J. 
Savage.

•'Three things make this book remarkable. Its 
authorship, tbe astounding claims put forth lu 
It, and tha philosophy and revelation of a future 
life it contains.”—B O. Fldwer, in the Arena,

“It. will give us courage to* pass through the 
deep shadows of death to the sun-lit clime of 
the World Celestial.”—Rev. H. W. Thomas.

"Everybody will be charmed with it, for it is 
not only a great Spiritual book, but a most 
beautiful romance of two worlds.”—Banner of 
Light.

ft Is Printed in elegant style and' bound to 
cloth and gold. Pric 11-00.

The Mystic Thesaurus,
Or Initiation in the Theoretical and Practical 
secrets of Astral Truth and Occult Art. By 
W1LLI8 F. Whitehead. Editor Agrippa's •• Nat- 
ural Magic." Th# book treats
the Cross. Spiritual Q1„fltinn T& Astral Broth-, 
caption. Initiative Exptf}‘“ Magi* 
erhood. Message ot Uie WOtherbOOO- It is ft - i
Mirror, and Celestial Companionship f1 I • 
good text book for students of tho Mystic, mM\ -1/ 
will be sent postpaid, in paper, for Si.00.
------ --------------- —------------------------------------

Three Remarkable Books;
•‘Th# Divine Pedigree of Man."
“The 1,aw of Psychic Phenomena.0
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Fa-, 

tare Life.”
The Divine Pedigree of Man,or tho Testimony- - 

of Evolution and Psychology to tho Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A' 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of tbe Soul and Future Life. It Is scien
tific throughout. Price t|.K. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "Tho Law ot Psychic Phenomena" Is 
also valuable. Price, »l.6a Hls “qPientlflo 
Demonstration of tbo Future LfrR" fcimdbo ’ rend by all. Prlceti.nn should

Three Journeus Around the World
-OR- •

Travels in the Pacific Islands,
New Zealand, Australia. Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid large 
book Dr. Peebles has concentrated a vast, 
amount of valuable Information. It Is exceed- 
tagly entertaining and readable, ami Spiritual
ism as ho found it every where In hls. travels, 
receives due attention, making the book of; 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 454 
large pages, finely bound, al tho price ot 81.50. _

Mecufar Hypothesis of Nature s 
tho Relation of Ils Principles to Continued Ex
istence anil to the Philosophy of Spiritualism. 
By Prof W. M. Lockwood. Paper, 24 cents. ‘ '

cnurcl! and State. ’
Tho Bibio in tho PtiDlio Schools; tho Now 

'•American" Party. By “Jottorson.? Third ■ 
edition; ® P»B«s- Price. 10 cents. ^

fllrtrds RWtlic D<?i 
And other Essays. «By Charles. Brad laughL ;' 
Willi the story of hls Ufo ns told Vyhimsair, 
and the history ot hls wirllnruontary struggle. 
With portrait. Paper, Wc. ? .-“ -;:-,


